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FOREWORD 

Due to the relatively larfe expansion of steel   capacity now 

contemplated by the developing countries of Latin America and the necessity 

to use the limited capital available in the nor>t efficient nanner,  it is 

highly relevant f<v   \hv r?*rion to carefully investigati- .  ij". er sl.iji, ccoiioniea 

of scale in the COY-;.-uoti.on of integrated steelworks.    The oteel industry 

is particularly sensitive to the effects of plant size on both  investment 

and operating costs.    BCLA has already done excellent work in this fl*»ld, 

and the present study seeks to extend the size— cost relationships to small 

integrated steel plants  in the range of 25 (V^ to jcr (Yf tori of annual 

c apacity. 

For this study five plant sizes (25,  5r, 100, 200 and 300 thousand 

tons liquid steel production capacity per year) have teen selected.    In 

order to nighlight the effect«! of varying size on steol plant *• .ncni-s, 

the influence of factors not related to plant sizes have teen n. -i-^ed as 

far as practicable by J.C-  ^n»; 'hen constant,    Thus,   for the pv./v        :f 

comparability,  the same prodición processes ard proc.uct-nr. ; rr.„.err rave 

been taken for all cases, in consultation with ECLA.    Where feasible, higher 

production is secured through increased capacity of a sinfle operating unit. 

All plants are considered to be in the same hypothetical location and to 

use the same qualities of raw materials.    There is no provision cf in-built 

equipment capacity for future expansion although space is provided for such 

expansion.    It is assumed that capacity in all departments is fully utilised, 

whereas in practice it is desirable for developing countries where steel 

demands are rising rapidly to provide some extra in-built capacity initially, 

to facilitate extension. 

The estimates indicate that plant capital cost« and production costi 

of iron, steel, billet and merchant products decrease rapidly as plant six« 

increases from 25 (TO tons to 3f0 OCf tons ner yew.    At the ycr CfO ton 

stage, the per ton capital coat 1- only about 48 per cent and the production 

cost per ton of rolled product (including depreciation and interest) only 

44 per cent of the 25 Of C ton plant.    This downward trend would continue 

- but at lower rates - as plant else increases beyond 300 000 ton«. 

/Our study 
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Cur study indicates thât even utilizine modem technology which has 

~reatly extended the lower sit« limit for viable steelworks, mill integrated 

plants below ino 000 ton« capacity are likely to be very uncompetitive.    At 

such smell capacities,  thai* is a CAS« for semi-integration, that i», an iron 

and steel meJrlng ^i-*   located in an ITM which has a st re? raw Tatarial» 

base and »uppVlr^ t  ^s tu two or three rolling sóli planta located in 

area» doser to markets. 

It nsadi to be emphasised that the teehno-eoor.omic consld« rati on- 

outlined in this report for process and equipment selection as well at for 

cost estimates are valid only under the specific conditions ¿elected for 

this study.    Ihey cannot be expected to be wholly valid for a specific 

pUnt or a particular location.    For a specific plant,  the type and quality 

of raw materials actually available,  the demand for steel, the availability 

of power, water, fuel,  transpórtete,  and other special circuraV ¿x.ces 

peculifr to the location will influence product-mix, process se>ct>n, 

plant capacity and cor,'- % 

Mere.thelesa,   'rfo.nation in this report on production tei clqx*» and 

procese telecUor, utilities and services, layout,  carita! and production 

costs, and manpower would be applicable even for a specific project, if 

due consideration is given to locational factor» and neceaaary adjustment» 

effected. 

/SMURI aXD 



sxamua AND corcusiólo 

1,   Tha UtUi à—rimn cowitria« ooverad by tha ünitwl Nation« 

Boonomle CHIM1 ••lem for Ut In Aoarloa ropr^ent a wida ranga 

In t«nu of tn«ir land am, population,  na;._onal inooa», 

gar «a i*vcl of industrial d«v*lopiBant,  ra* .»'«vUla and 

ra#circ«a for ^taalaaJdng, lisa of tha ataox industry wh*r« 

It «adata, and «tad «arkwt.    All of tha» aro davaloplng 

nation» with low par oaplt« national lnconaa in tha ran«« 

of 94 to 716 dollara par am«.   Tha avara fa per capita 

incoa« for tha ragion aa a whola waa »1 dox-art in 1963. 

Thara la thua a aubatantial laavay to ba «*d« up in acórale 
darai mam il 1A thaaa count ria*. 

2«    Indu«trUlla*tion la vit«! to rapid a'-oneaUe fxovth of tha 

ragion and at aal ia baaic to industrial d«valopn«nt. 

Conald*rina: only tha alght ataal producing court/ •& out of 

tvanty-»wu ir tha ragion, tha par o*¡>iti censuar! wn   arlad 

ia 1964 from about 23 kg la Pani to té kg in Chlla.   Tho 

«•«raga por oaplt« corvnaaption for tha ragion M a who la la 

***** 50 kg«   Thia ia auch hlghar than IS kg in Indi*, but 

la auch low than 25* kg in Japan, 357 kf in (fcttad lingdom, 

504 kg in Woat Qorasja/ and 540 kg in «hitad Stat«,    ft U 

ob%ioua thAt ataal conaiaaptlon in tha Latu, Aawrican countriaa 

•no»ld rlaa conaidaraoly froa tha carrant low lavala. 

3.   Tha KU ragion la ganarally wall anfewad with raw «at«ríala 

for iron and ataaloaklng, with tha adaption of coking «ool 

tho aajor portion of which hoa to ba laportad fro« ouUloo 

i, aminly fro« Uà» {fatta* SU*««.   M praaant, tot 

tbout 79 par aant of tho «tool oonaaaad ia it. 

ia tha ragion ora noni «api at lng ajfanalon of 

aapadty or installation of now eapaelty. 
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Purpose 
of «tiftT 

letlmtee 
only 

Indication« ir« that   for th« region aa a whole th« daaand for 

et««l  would increase to about 19 alii ion ir. -ot tors  ty  1970 

«d to 28 «iIlion ln^ot tons by 1/75.     Production of steel  ia 

expected to increase to 16.2*) Bullion ton» by 1/70.    At th« 

ciuv^-t   rata of population growth (ate ft   * ; er    "» t p«r tanta 

i;.  :     J--C. ì th« per câpit. «t««l cor.am.4, t. xor i. *i.e region 

•ay chus b« about 6# kg in 1/,'ü and ££ kg ii, 1 y? i>. 

i».    Ou« to th« relatively large expansion of sttel capacity 

contemplated, and th« n«c«««ity to u^e the limited capital 

avaiiabl« in th« aost efficient aamer.  It is richly relevant 

for the region to carefully investigate,  Inter alia, th« 

•conceal«« of «cai« in th« construction of integrated st««lworke. 

4» raw a*t«xial and «conoauc resourc«« «3 well as potential 

amrket for at «el vary widely fro« country to c-untry, there 

i» wideepretd lntereat in th« installation of -aaaii as well 

as Is^-ff integrated o teal plar.ls.    The ?cjp« o:  *      present 

stujiy,   comici^rimá in September 1<>65,   is lUit.-: . to ar.Ul 

int«grat«d steel planta in th« ranga oi  25 000 to 3CO 000 ton« 

annual capacity. 

Approach, anfl »grifft fattl 

5»   The effect of plant sise on capital and operating costa la 

¿irii.«nc«d by many elenents, and th«s« have to be ¿nalysed 

project by project,    for th« purpoa« of thia study, a resaber 

of aasusaptions n«c«aa«rilj had to be nade. The object of tha 

study ia liait«dj namely, to secure a broad perspective on 

the sise-cost relationship at th« lower «id of th« sis« 

spectrwa.   ll.il« th« trends indicated and th« relative coat 

data are valid for this purpose, actual coat at specific 

installation« say be widely different. 

6.   Th« «tudy rel*t«s to hypothetical pianta at a typical 

location in a d«v«loping country well earved with road and 

rail coaminicationa.    By th« v«ry natur« of th« study, th« 

cost «st last «a and the conclusione drawn th«refroai are likely 

to be only approximate and indicative. 

/J.   To 
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*nd product- 

7. To facilitate comparative stud}  of the economies of scale, 

the plant d*elgn am equipment considered for the pianti 

do not have any in-built capacity for future expansion.    In 

actual practice, however, thi» is not th« right approach, 

parti rular ly for a developing count t-y wt ere steel demand 

ri-.   . ra.iiLy and where some in-built ca^city m expensive 

equipment  («ich as rolling milla) would pay handsome dividends 

in future.    In this study, «fille no in-built capacity has been 

provided, th« plant has been laid out and space provided to 

facilitate expansion fro« thre« to fivu tir „s »he initlnl 

capacity.    Such provision need not add such to initial 

Investment if the plant is property snginwod. 

8. The steel industry is particularly sensitive te economise of 

scale.    The extent of economies would depend on how expansion 

is effected.    Expansion «an be brought about    / ir.cioasing th« 

resaber of production units of the same cap- • k; J- each 

production d-pavt«snt, in which erse econ *r    J ; ^ ^    fro« 

reduced overheads, reduced costs for repairs end maintenance, 

eupply and service faculties, etc. which need not increase in 

the saae proportion.   Greater economies result fro« increasing 

the sises of the production units themselves.    In this «tudy, 

plMit sizs is increased through increased capacity of a »inule 

operating unit, wherever feasible, as for instance in the ease 

of blast furnace for iron Main», ID converted for steelmeJdng 

*nd rollini «ills for the production of wire-rods and «erehent 

products. 

Adopts» of modern iron and steelmeJdng technologies have been 

considered.    In order to isolate and highlight the effects 

of varying else on steel nient economy the effect of fattore 

not reUted to plant sise «tve been -«««-IrH as far as 

prectioeble by keeping the« constant.   Thus, to make the 

«eaningful the esse production process« here been 

for «11 the selected plant oapacitiee, although strictly 

the most economical processes could be considered for each else 
of plant. 

/In integrated 
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ID stoelnaklng 
unsuitable for 

almki  

taw materials 
•ad operatici 

Selected 

In Integrated pianta with large capacities,  product-olx 

may be divers if led and the tonnages of différent types of 

rolled products nay still be adequate to install mill units 

of economic sise.   But product diversification in a small 

plant will largely result in elimination of « concai ee of 

scale so far as the rolline operation is concerned.    In 

fact, over-diversification of output to meet the retirements 

of a liadteo horns market Is one of the reasons for high cost 

of steel produced in mmy Latin American countries. 

10. Whilst selection of the eaae production processes in all 

oases, as in this study, serves the purpose of ooeperability, 

it results In the selection of processes suited to the 

majority of eases but not to all eases,   fhus, the adoption 

of LO process for the 25 000 ton   tnd 50 OOO ton   plants, 

taken in conjunction with the other Halting assiarption 

of full utilisation of Installed capacity,     w resulted In 

the choice of 3-ton   and 6-ton   h) conv^rV s*, J»re suited 

to steel foundries or pilot plants than for economic 

operations in a steel plant.   Electric arc furnace 

steclaaklng has been cooeidered as an alternative for the 

50 000 ton   plant« 

11. The selection of process for a specific plant is influenced 

by looational factors.   The data on available raw eat erial 

resources and other operating conditions obtaining in 

Latin »aarloan countries furnished by ECU have been 

as holding good for all plant capacities under study. 

12«   The processes and major equipment, selected for this study 

are indicateli In Table 1.   Sow alterative« have also 

considered, such at eleotrle smelting compared to blast 

fumaos for iron making in the 25 000 ton   and 50 000 ton 

plants, and electric are furnace as compared to U> converters 

for st esimasi ng in the 50 000 ton  plant, to broadly evaluate 

the relative costados of these alternative processes for 
smell «teal plant capacities. 

/Table 1 
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li. 

Auxiliary 
faciliti u 

Layout 

Fiant p*r.-.«:-a]   laynt   » r.vis-v^ i 3  ,ooipac+ ,   and dtai«r..d 

for unlulrectior^L   flow with air. i run handling ty.ro-ii or 

rail transport of   'in-process" materials.    The aucer 

building of »h«- steeL-eJt  shop is  located a<ljaceri *0 tr*« 

blast f tmace cist  hwuse.    Cont inuous  cast  steel  Lillet.s 

are delivered direct to cooling beds located in the Lillet 

storage bay of the uUl b^Uing.    Hot metal,  liquid at.*el, 

and seals traffic is thus reduced to a minimum.    The layout 

is such as to facilitate future expansion but no in-built 

provision is cade Tor the same. 

GftP&ftL cost ert^¿ts 

U.    The plant ca ita]   investment estimates are not derivod frca 

investments or, any actual existing steelwork», but have 

been developed on the basis of estimates for buildings, 

equipment,  civil and  statural works,  erection, etc., for 

selected p^se^ea   y id t/yical plant layouts.    This approach 

penult., a wore rational and accurate coaçarison of 

investe ort* for t;.e .-ff.vent plant capacities.    Capital 

cost estimte5 are in dollars and based on the same unit 

contracticn a,*j mat^-i,Us cost, which have been used in 

other ECU studies, ar,: on United ¿tales équipant ce*t.. 

15.    Auxiliary departments such as power, water and utilitie, 

systens,  internal trapper!, repair and maintenant shop», 

laboratories, miscellaneous buUdings, storages, etc., 

account for a substantial proportion of the coet, increasing 

freu 23 per cent of the total plant cost for the JOO 000 ton 

plant to 32 per cent for the 25 000 ton   plant.   There are 

no recogni.ed standard» for the extent of provi.ion to be 

nade for repair and aaini.nance »hops, service and other 
Äciliti«.    For *«* pUnts locatad ^ ^^ ^^ 

WU d€Vel°P^ •peering industrie, »udì provision ha, to 

be on an ampler scale than in highly indurtrialiaed countrie. 

/*here spare» 
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where »pares »nel repL~,c«nunt« are procurable at  short not le«. 

The provision and« for the pianti under consideration mj 

appear excessive, but the bias, if any, e.lands in the »AM 

»»»sure to all case» and therefore do*« not affect 

cocparability. 

Coital cost» of th« auxiliary departments have b«en 

eitiwated separatala, and them allocated to the production 

departments on th« basis of relative utilisation of the 

supply and servie« faciliti«« for calculating th« "fiasd 

charges» component of production cost.    Plant cinital costs 

and costs p«r ton annual ©apacity ax*« euuaarised in Table 2. 

16«    The «stlaates of aanpowr requirement s, prkmrily intended 

for the purpose of evaluating production costs of typical 

plant«, ar« opt loua level» tr be aUed at, it A I ar« bas«d on 

general study of th« various operations irvYi.ve-t.    Ljdra 

•anpews*- for "off", leave and *bs^nt#ei*a i   i   .-.t teen 

included, as due allowance has been aade fur this in the 

hourly wag» rat««« 

Th« total labour fore«, liquid rt»«l production in ton« per 

aan-y«ar and capital lnv««t*i«nt per person employed for th« 

•elected plant capaciti«« ar« given below: 

Cas« X 
25 000 
T/yr 

CAM II 
50 000 
Vjt 

100 000 
T/yr 

Ca«« IV   Case V 
200 000   300 000 

T/yr        T/yr 

Total for««             %9 1 122 1 4X0 1 900      2 14© 
Tona/sÄA-yaar            2$ 45 71 105          U9 

par werter      $11730 1*5 1» $21 190 $25 9t0   $30 900 

/r«M« 2 
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Capital investment per worker increases nearly threefold 

and productivity increases over fivefold with increasing 

plant capacity.   The low labour productivity in Cases I 

and II, despite the adoption of advanced techniques of 

proved economy, indicates that these very small capacity 

plaits are inherently unsuited to full integration. 

Pvauction coats 

17. Broad estimates of production costs per ton output of the 

production départirent s in each of the plant sizes considered 

are arrived at on the basis of specific consumption of raw 

materials computed from their chemical analysis, and 

physical inputs of other items such as supplies, fuels, 

power, etc., on the basis of average efficient practices. 

In estimating protection costs it is assured that the plants 

are utilised fully.    Works production costa ai.,i total 

production costs (including fixed chargus ?.*   r jv»r cent of 

capitil invc3i4.ient) are sunaarised in Tab..-  u    i hese costa 

ara indicative and ralid only under the &?e.ific condition« 

••Itcted for atudy.    While they serve well for the purpose 

of assessing the relative economies of operations as affected 

by plant size, they cannot be expected to be wholly valid 

for a specific plant or a particular location.    For a 

particular plant, the quality of the raw materials actually 

available and other location«! factors will influence cost«. 

18. Capital and production coat« ine rea« e gradually from 

300 000 ton« capacity down to about 100 000 ton« capacity, 

but below 100 000 ton« the rates of increase are rapid, and 

below 50 000 tons capacity they become quite steep.   Capital 

cost indicas per ton annual capacity and production cost 

indice« par ton rolled product decrease with rise in plant 

capacity, a« follow: 

/Nhle 3 
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Taala 3 

PMOVCriON COST RTDUTtS PCR PLANTS OP SELECTED OP&C2TXSS 

(all aoata la dollar« par tan) 

Oaaa I- 
»5 ooo 
t/pr 

Oaaa II. 
50 000 188*000 " 200 coo 

Oaaa f . 
300 000 

Vyr T/Vr T/pr T/Vr 
i. 2Ä 

Oaat af aatarlala m _ 27#5? 26.60 26.60 
Oaat dkn aatarlala a/ - - J¿Í -O.QH 

Vara* pnAirti« aaat s , 2% S3 2^.25 26.56 
Flaa4 aaar|M - - 3.«» *t,43 »».01 

fatal Mtt 33. * 32.98 30.57 

I. ilHt£ 
Oaat *r aatarlala _ m » IO.63 IO.63 
Oaat aawa •»tortala - - - Jlâl 2.1» 
Vara* araaXiatlan »art • . 13.^ 12.82 
flaa« eri^t«* - - - JL51 -2J3 

fatal aaat 15.35 1H.J5 
9« HB 

Oaat »t aatarlala 33. *6 32.00 32.10 32.36 31.10 
Oaat aaava aatarlala |/ ö*li is.* 1°JZ 7.03 Juifi 
**t«a araaaatlaa aaat 50.5* W.1U TS 33.33 36.50 
Flaa4 chargaa 12.M 12i£ Jul 12 

fatal aar» 71.51 58.51 52/4 49.32 1*5.06 
< U—i< «*aal (IP) 

Oaat »t amia naît a/ 6W.t* 5»*. 33 ••?.« ^.-•? »•3.18 
Oaat afcrr» a*>ttrt%la *».86> 31.17 2M2. L'.ii 13.66 
Vallai production aaat loB.32 85.76 71.61 6i.*> 56.86 
fisa« atara** 22.11 ÌL3S. Üh2í i2iü 10.78 

fatai aaat 130.51 102.76 86.37 7«*. 5« 67.6» 

5. SMMOIUII 
Oaat af «avariala a/ 
Oaat aftava aatarlala 

Ul.to 73.7* 
JL.VL 

63.63 
-HI ss 

•arta» ara** klaa aaat 
Flaa4 aharfaa 33 30.33 

21.10 
61.U6 
IZrtZ 

<t. 36 
AiJi ss 

fatal aaat 155.73 UJ^3 ».»3 8U.71 76.21 
tfjÜlaffl 

Oaat af aatarlala a/ 
Oaat aawva aaUrtala Jiblft 

105.20 
»its 

85.35 
JUS 7a.5i 

11.22 
65.80 

«aito araaaallw aaat 17*.* »7.73 ».•I 83.73 75.M1 
Plaa4 aaartia 

fatal a**i 
15.71 
¡¡Mi Ua.53 I30.O* 108.JH 

21.H6 
36.3Í 

f/   aat a/tar ali avia« aradit far §M. tar ani araaaa. 
|/   aat aitar aliavi*« aradit far •,». AW* 
f/   »at afta» allatta« aradit far raaa< •aratola aaraa, 
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Case I 
25 000 
T/yr 

Case II 
50 000 
T/yr 

Case ill   Case IV 
100 000    200 000 
T/yr          T/yr 

Case V 
300 000 
T/yr 

Capital cost 
par ton nominal 
capAcity 100 76.5 67JL           55.5 40.4 

Production cost 
per ton roll«! 
product 100 74.4 59.5          49.6 44.3 

All the major elements constituting production cost viz, cost 

of materials, cost above materials, and fixed charges, per 

ton of finished product decrease with increasing plant 

capacity. 

19. Production cost structures for the five plant sizes under 

study (Table 4) indicate that the proportion of "wages and 

salaries" to "total costs" varies from 19 per cent for the 

300 ton plant to 41 per cent for the 25 CJO ton plant. Ths 

rapid increase in the proportion of wages and salaries is 

due to decrease in productivity. The effect of rising wages 

on production costs can be effectively countered only by 

increased productivity, by the adoption of improved precesse« 

and through economies of soale. 

Table 4 

COST STRUCTURE FOR STIEL PRODUCTION 

(£srç?nta«e vi total) 

Case I Case II Case III Case IV Case V 

Raw materials 20 26 31 37 u 
Power and fuel 4 4 5 5 6 

Wages 6 salaries u 33 27 22 19 

All others 35 37 37 36 34 
Tj&il m 182 m Ì22 m 

/20. Within 
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Capital/ 
output ratio 

Uscirle 
•Mitin« 

20. Within limitations depending on the typ« of industry, tax 

rates, itc, the ratio of capital ¿nvestcìent to gross sal« 

value of annual output servas as an irwilcator of tne 

effectiveness of investment.    Assuming an average selling 

price of 150 dollars par ton of rolled product, the 

capital/output ratio for the five plant capacities under 

study, in order of increasing siie, are 1:0.30, 1:0.39, 

1:0.45, 1:0.55, and 1:0.63 respectively. 

21. Comparison of iron production try blast furnace as against 

electric smelting procesa, both with and without pre- 

reduction, is «a follows: 

Cost  indices 

Cost it 
Blast 

furnace 

aectric 
smelting 

(with pre- 
reduction) 

Electric 
smelting 
(without 

pre- 
reduction) 

25 000 ton plant : 

Capital cost 
Production cost/t 

50 000 ton plant : 

Capital cost 
Production coat A 

100 
100 

100 
100 

67.1 
111.4 

85.4 
116.3 

77.0 
126.7 

76.9 
138.3 

lor the condition« assumed in this study, therefore, the 

blast furnace produces the cheapest iron even in the 

smallest size of plant, in spite of the higher capital 
investment required. 

22«    Ä is understood that in Latin America scrap is not readily 

available in large quantities or at competitive prices and, 

therefore, plants based on market scrap are likely to run 

into trouble.   However, as a matter of interest, alternativ« 

combinations of iron and steelmaldng processes are considered 

/for the 
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for the  5C Û00 ton    plant.    Plant  capital ce st per ton 

annual  capacity ana proc.ucti.on cost per ton of roiled 

prtxiuct with these alternative process combinations   ire 

given as percentages of the capital ar¡d production cost 

of the blast furnace - ID converter combination selected 

for this study, in Table 5. 

Table 5 

CAPITAL AND ñíODUCTICK OOST BiDICLò FCR ALTERNATIVE 
BON AND ST122MKIÜG PROCESSES 

(CASE II - 50 000 TAR) 

Iron 4 steelaaking 
units 

Total plant Production cost a/ 
capital cost/ton       per ton rolled 
annual capacity products 

1«  Bleat furnace - 
ID converter 

2« Blast furnace - 
Arc furnace by 

3. Electric «siting 
(with pre- 
reduction) - Arc 
furnace b/ 

4. Electric smelting 
(without pre- 
reduction) - Arc 
furnace b/ 

5. Arc furnace c/ 

100.0 

86.4 

84.3 

82.6 

65.1 

100.0 

91.7 

94.6 

98.3 
79.1 

a/     Scrap price assuned at 30 dollars per ton for 
calculating production costs. 

b/     50 per cent scrap - 50 per cent hot setal charge for 
stselsaking. 

$/     100 per cent scrap charge for steeLnaking. 

/Preiset costi 
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Project costs 

23. the capital cost estimates cover coets within the plant 

boundary.    In estivatine total project cost, all off-site 

coat such as township, bringing water, power and railroads 

to sit«,  etc., have also to b# considered.    These costs a« 

well as the costs of Infrastructure    iteos of strengthening 

the region, such as transport, water and power resource«, 

are higher in a developing country.    But their provision 

should be regarded as an essential social inveatiaent in the 

larger context of raising the living standards of the people 

as a whole, accelerating the development process. 
Han conatni^pp. 

24. While considering total project cost, the tiae taken for 

the ccsjpletion of the project is of significance. Korsmlly, 

«all integrated plants of the type envisagea should not 

take «ore than about three years for completion, fro« the 

date of placement of orders for equipment.    Delays beyond 

the scheduled period of coapletion will greatly increase 

total costs of the project, by additional interest charge« 

during construction, ©deal at ion in the costs of contraction 

and «quipnent, administrativ« overheads, etc., and will 

prevent the large inv«sta«nt froa being utilised quickly* 

25. To ensure speedy «xacution of the project, arrangement• 

Shiest00 h*T* ^ ** md9 ftt th* 8t*rt f0r <*P°lriUl«,t of • P«>><* 
hmA and of a steel plant design organisation for th« 

•agiiiserint; °* the project, procurement of equipment, 

supervision and aanageaent of construction.   The project 

head and other personnel appointed for supervision and 

aanaf;«nent of construction should be qualified and 

«aperienced to wake up operation Job«, if necessary, when 

the plant goes into production.   Advance action has also 

to be taken regarding financial and other arrangements, 

government and local procedural requirements, sits 

/acquisition end 
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Acquisition ana preparation, -roviaior. of i-.fra struct or« 

facilities,  recruitaent and training.    These will  renové 

•Any of the bottlenecks that hamper the smooth progress of 

the project and its completion within the scheduled 

progranmed period. 

26.    For this study of economies of  scale at small steelworks, 

five integrated steelworks havirg ca.*cities of 25 000, 

50 000, 100 000, 200 000 and 30C Ott.» tons Der /ear 

respectively are considered.    The protection   processes 

•elected are based on efficient and moiern techniques of 

proved econccçr vi«, blast furnace operation with oil 

injection, high blast temperature ami prepared burden, 

ID s*.eftlmaking, continuous casting of billets, and merchant 

•ill.    The major raw materials considered are of high 

qualify - iron ore with 65 per cent ?ot coke with 8 per cent 

ash and 90 per cent FC and lime stone \ ith 52 per cent CaO 

and 5 psr cent insolubles.    Despite thee« favourable 

conditions, very «Kail ii*egrat«d steelworks of 25 000 ton 

end 50 000 ton   annual capacities, producing ordinary 

varieties of merchant steel productJ, are not likely to 

be economically viable under normal Market conditions. 

Study of alternative iron and stselaaJcing processes 

indicate« that for amali sise pianti of 50 000 tona 

capacity or less saml-integration with only steelmmking 

in arc furnace would prove more econ«jrical provided purchased 

ecreo im readily available at reasoned« price«, 

another possibility that can be considered in the interest 

of stlsmüatinc regional development within a large country 

1« to separate rolling from st-*#lmlciniu   Production of 

steel and semis could be confinad to tedium and large 

integrated steel plants loaated in areas with a strong 

•ataríais base, am the semis could be rollad iato 

/finished products 
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finished products In satellite mills set up in the 

are« to roll a diverse range of products, or in market 

based mills Hi«n**r««M in various regions of the country. 

These sills could be of economic sizes for rolling products 

which would find a ready market in the region« 

The above concept can be extended to encompass several 

adjacently located countries in the region or even Latin 

America as a whole, if decided advantages in terms of raw 

materials, economic resources and enlarged markets offer 

greater soope for exploiting economies of scale. 

While the information given in this report on production 

techniques and process selection, utilities and services, 

layout, capital and production costs and manpower are 

relevant only in the context of the specific condition« 

assumed for this study, they would be applicable to a 

specific project if due consideration were given te 

locational factors which differ, and necessary adjustments 

effected. 



We   regret  that   some   of  the  pages   in  the  microfiche 
copy  of   this  report   raav  not   be  up   to   the  proper 
legibility standards,   even   though   the   best   possible 
copy was  used   for   preparing   the   master   fiche. 
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1.    i:,TROD?)CTIOrJ 

The Latin American re-ion coü'prJ.s»3 twerty-two 

countries from Me;lco in the north to /trgentina ana Chile 

in the south, and constitutes nearly half the land area of 

the Western Hemisphere.    Intensive effort is taking place 

in this region for rapid economic development.    The Latin 

American countries present wide disparities in nany aspects, 

including national incoue per capita and rate of growth. 

Steel In Latin America, 

It is well-known that industrial expansion is vital 

to rapid growth and, in turn, requires steel.    As the LCU 

region is well endowed with econouically e;qploitable 

supplies of iron ore and, to a lifted e;itent, with coking 

coal, there has been considerable interest in iron and 

steel production in the rogion. 

Steel production in Latin Awerica has risen from 
Pftit half-a-million tons in 1940 to about 9 million tons in 1966. 

The total apparent steel consumption, expressed in terms of 

equivalent ingot tons and excluding the steel content of 

imported plant and equipment, was 11.6 million tons in 1964. 

Of this tonnage, 8.C million ingot tons were produced in the 

region and the balance Imported.   The per capita steel 

consunption for the region me e whole was 50.4 kg and the 

ever**ll average per capita national income was 303 dollars 

in 1963.    Comparing these two indicators of economic well- 

being with those of developed countries like United States 

(540 kg of steel and 0S$ 2 790 per capita in 1963) and 

Japan (256 kg and US$ 628 per eapitr.) it is obvious thrt 

there is still * considerable leeway to be nade up by the 

countries in the region, particularly in respect of steel 

consumption« 

/BCLA's projected 
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EELft's projected da ani estjuiates of rolled steal 

Future prouucts by 1970 and 1S75 are 16.61 end 27.36 million 

ÇftPiÇA Y equivalent  inpot tons respectively."'     Possible production 

by 1970 nan been estimated at 16.25 nil lion tons, that  is 

more than double 1963 production.-'     * large proportion of 

the increase in output is expected to be achieved by 

installation of additional production facilities in existing 

plants, to reduce or eliminate altogether the present 

imbalance between ironmaking, steelraaking and rolling înill 

capacities in these plants.    The shortfall that would need 

to be covered by ij.:ports in 1970 would still be considerable. 

To establish and develop new steel capacity in any 

country requires some <*'agree of technological development, 

large capital investment and an assured market.    The Latin 

American steel industry has therefore tended to concentrât« 

in those countries which have a large doraestic market. 

Costs of steel produced by Latin American plants are, with 

few exceptions, ouch higher than imported uaterials. 

Protection by the levy of heavy tariff duties has been 

essential in most cases.   As a consequence, costs have 

tended to remain high which has, in turn, limited 

consumption. 

The main causes of high costs of steel producta 

manufactured by Latin American plants ara considered to 

be unbalanced plant capacities, failure to adopt the latest 

technological developments, un economically small units 

particularly for flat products, over-diversification of 

output to meet the requirements of a limited home market, 

and lack of adequate numbers of trained personnel.   When 

expanding existing capacity or installing new capacity, 

IáVjoojSfiU_§¿djrj^ sr/££LA/Conf.23/L.29, 
VÖU2/727, preprint, Table 67, p. 271. 

/due consideration 
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due considérât lora has to be given to factors tlvt  ran keep 

down capital inveatraent and production cost?,  su h .13 

limiting the rang« of producta manufactured in c*se the 

size of the market Joes net ptsrrdt diversity,  adoption of 

proved techniques suitea to the raw aateri-ilo available and 

production required, and economies of scale. 

The fields or choice in regard to slzi, technology 

and locations in installing new capacity    re now greatly 

extended as a result of the tremendous technological cnanges 

the steel industry has witnessed in recent years.    A3 

Latin America - like other developing areas - is generally 

capital short, it is of the utmost importance that investment 

in this vital but capital-intensive ii^uatry is most 

effectively utilised. 

UCLA has sponsored a nuiaLor of conferences and 

Purpose studies on the steel industry in the region, and much 

•     * ^ valuable data has been compiled and distributed.   The 

current study is in regard to the economies of scale in 

snail integrated steel plants, that is, the effect of plant 

size on investment and on production costs.    An ECLA study 

on this subject was made in 1965, for integrated steel 

plants in sizes from 100 000 tons to 2.5 million tone per 

annum ingot capacity.   This study is mainly confined to 

snail plants in the 25 000 tons to 300 000 tons per year 

range. 

StoctufA of report 

This report is presented in seven chapters.   The scope, 

présentât fan, general approach and limitations of the study are dis eus à ed 

at the beginning of the report.    A number of assumptions 

have had to be made to make the data comparable with 

previous SCIA stttUes, and these have been detailed.    The 

metallurgical and engineering considerations in selecting 

production processes and uajor equipment aro then discussed 

/for each 
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for each oí  the  fiv*   plant  sizes  In the ran«-« of 25 000 

to 3C0 (XX tons covered nere.    The au;dliary facilities and 

ut 1 lit i -s required are outlined.    The study then presents lu 

capital   vri o;>cT'ting cost ..stir-tes "9 '-.11   -s urn .>o*er 

requirements for cch c^st.    The results of the study -re 

prose.u-d in appendices ar.d graphs, and conclusions  -re 

discussed in the last chapter, 

2.    APPROACH TO THE 3TUDÏ 

Plant capital and operating costs at integrated 

steelworks ¿.-e influenced by a vari;:-/ of factor-3 such 

as plant su.e, raw uà ter:', als, produce-oiy, tech)1 logical 

options anr', locatxrnal factors.    For the purpose of this 

report, whJ ^h is Waited to a I oad perspective of the 

economies of scale in tne steel industry, the e_"t  ota of 

factors not related to plant size have been minl'.ased as 

far as practicable by keeping them constant, in order to 

isolate and highlight the effects of plant ci?ie on steel 

plant econc". ic:;.   Ihis e action briefly di a ¿v.-sea the 

approach and the rujor a: sumptions that have had to be 

made, as well as the limatati:, ns of the stuû<r. 

Fftfftçrs fjfA^i¿iÉLJi-ajiL.¿Ja.«--&Pasptó rfM.ira&.a 
The principal elements which reduce steel production 

costs as plant size increases are: 

(i)   BiJ'i-ufri-A If' invent; prit_ .cos ts_ 

(a) I-ower Investment per ton w. pa city of major 

production facilities, and cjrr€spondir;t].y 

lower interesó and depreciation charges 

per ton cut put. 

(b) Lov,er iiivestffler4; on auxiliar;,  facilities 

(tracks, ,rtora^38, repair ani maintenance 

shops, etc.) per ton of plant output. 

/The study 
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The study Is confined to the consideration of 

investment on production and auxiliary facilities 

within the plant boundary.    In developing countries 

such as those comprising the Latin Anerican region, 

however, the steel industry often has to incur 

expenditure on infrastructure    facilities like road 

and railway links, port facilities, special transport 

equipment, development of raw sat erial sources like 

nine* and quarries, water and power supply, township, 

health, education and other social amenities. 

Investment on such items may form a substantial 

proportion of the total, especially if the plant is 

located in a green-field site remote from existing 

townships •    Such developmental expenditure will also 

be lower with increasing plant capacity, but the 

effect of this factor has not been considered in this 

study. 

(ii)      B2SÍMfilÍoj»jA operating costs 

(a) Increase In labour productivity, both as a result 

of increase in equipment capacity as well as 

greater degree of mechanisation feasible, and 

better utilisation of management and supervision, 

(b) Reduction in costs of general facilities such as 

centralised maintenance, transportation, stores- 

keeping, etc«, per ton of output. 

The effects of the above factors on the oversell 

production costs of iron, steel and continuously-cast 

billets rolled into the same category of products are 

analysed for five plant sizes having annual capacities 

of 25 000 tons, 50 000 tons, 100 000 tons, 200 000 tons 

and 300 000 tons of liquid steel respectively« 

/{fauni ii rim* Igni 
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QsnSI.ä3-_ assumptions 
In orde;  to e;:clude the influence of other factors 

on ina economies of scale, the following general assumptions 

have been agreed upon with ECU. 

(i)   All the plants are built at one typical location 

in a developing country, well served with road 

and rail and other conmunications.    The location 

selected assumes optixsum costs for raw materials 

assembly and dispatch of finished products. 

(11)   Starting with ironmaking, identical production 

processes are first selected for all the five 

plant sizes for coaparability of data.    (Come 

additional studies on alternative processes are 

also included.) 

Whilst the above assumption serves best the 

purpose of comparative study of economies of 

scale in hypothetical plants of different sites, 

it results in selection of processes which nay 

be well suited to the ¡aajority of cases but not 

necessarily to all the cases.    For instance, the 

top blown ojgrg^n (LD) converter is undoubtedly 

an appropriate eteelaaklng process for the high 

hot actal charges envisaged.    However, unifor» 

adoption of this process for all eases results 

in an e:árer.ely small converter site of only 

3 tons for the 25 000 ton plant and only 6 tora 

for the 50 000 ton plant.    Such siaall converter« 

are nor« suited for pilot-plant or steel fowidry 

operations than for tonnage steel production, 

Further, to cope with as t*ny as 30 to 35 heat» 

produced with a single snail converter in 24 hows 

It is necessary to have at  least two  continuo«» 

casting ss»chine«, resulting in very low mtíiirm 

utilisation. 

/(Hi)   THe 
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(ili)     The plant units are expressly designed for the 

designated production; that is, no "in-built" 

capacity has been provided for the future. 

Enough site area is provided and the layout 

planned for future addition of at lee3b one 

more meltshop/rolling mill complex.    As the 

size of units at this second complex could be 

much larger than the initial facilities, plant 

capacity could be «expanded at least three to 

fivefold. 

Designing a steel plant without "in-built" 

capacity reduces initial investment, but this 

Lvy not be the right approach for a developing 

cov.itry where steel deuand inevitably rises 

rapidly from a low level at the start, 

particularly in countries with a good raw 

materials bas« and a large internal market. 

The choice of rolling mill unit for the plant 

sisee considered aay be cited as a specific 

instance.   These are designed to give the 

specific production required with little 

potential for Increased output in future. 

A £4mpie eroee-oountry mill with Mttle 

me at «nisei Ion meets the reçulreueiKs of the 

25 CCO ton plant; fer the 50 000 ton plant 

a continuous vir« rod finishing train is added, 

Hr t he 100 000 and 200 00C ton ri«*« ••**- 

ccntlmaom —onanisti millj of increasing 

sophistication are ooneiiiered, while for the 

300 00C ton plant a continuous mechanised mill 

is proposed.    In the oontejd of a developing 

registi, the 25 000 and 50 000 ton piaras will 

insfvitaMy requir« •Abánelo« quite soon \fter 

Ahey are 
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Five plant sizes 
conflict erad  

Siiailar 

they are corraissioned, and it would therefor« be 

advantageous to install a mechanised semi- 

continuous mill of higher capacity and operate 

it initially for only one or two shifts a day. 

In the long-term view, this would prove better 

than having to duplicate expensive mill 

facilities when expansion is taken in hand. 

However, as noted earlier, in the interest 

of comparability, the production and auxiliary 

facilities do not have such "in-built" capacity, 

although layout provision for e;:pansion has been 
expressly made. 

Ths x- '»«nt study, as stated above, relates to five 
plant sisós, namely: 

Case I 

Case II 

Case III 

Case lV 

Case V 

25 000 tons 

50 COO tons 

100 COO tons 

200 000 tons 

300 000 tons 
In order to have a uniform basis of study, the plant 

capacities r /en fcr all five cases are in tonas of 

"liquid stcfu«, and not as ingot or finished product. 

A siiMar product-<uix. pattern of rolled steel 

products ir. t lected for all of the above ceses comprising 

rode, bars ail merchant sections, to use only one rolling 

mill, the size and sophistication of the mill increases 

with plant size.    The product-rnix keeps in view optimum 

utilisation of plant and equipment. 

/ÙaSHÈM-MDA 
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Suitable 
processed 
aelectefl 

Ifalt coets 

Coke oren« fo» 

Sintering 
facilini, 

Procesa anri pfHn equipment 

For the proposed plant capacities, modem proved 

processes and equipment are considered.    A large number 

of alternative processes are now available for iron and 

steel making; for this study, processes and equipment 

selected are such as to suit operations in the relatively 

«nail plant capacities selected.    The reasons for adopting 

a particular iron and steel making process are dearly 
indicated. 

Data on analyses and costs of raw materials and costs 

of utilities such as power, water, etc., are as indicated 

by ECLA for this study, and are the same for all plant 

sises«    Where other data is used, the source is stated. 

For the 25 000 and the 50 000 ton plants, coke ovens 

and sinter plant are not envisaged.    Purchased coke will 

be used as it will be available at a lower price.   The 

100 000 ton plant will have non-recovery slot-type coke 

ovens but no sinter plant.   The 200 000 and 300 000 ton 

plants will have regular recovery-type coke ovens and 
•inter plan*.. 

In viaw of the high cost of coke in Latin America 

(US$ 50-60 nor ton for foundry coke and US$ 26 for coke 

produced from partly imported and partly local coal at 

one steel plant), blast furnace operating techniques 

considered are such as would minimise the coke requirement 
for iron making. 

It has been assisted that mining and siting of ores 

will yield about 30 par cent fines below 10 m sise. 

Availability of adequate quantity of fines and the 

•»taOlurgical advantagee of using agglomerates Justify 

setting up of sintering facilities for the two large plant 
•isa« considered. 

/Regarding production 
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Blast furnace 

Fuel oil 
injection and 
high blast 
temperature 
operation 

Regarding production of iron (hot metal), an analysis 

of the relative economics of alternative processes for 

small scale iron   making is included for the 5C 000 ton 

plant si*e, to indicate the choices available and for the 

sake of completeneas.    However, to make the comparison 

meaningful, the same iron Baking process, namely blast 

furnace, is selected for the full range of plant capacities. 

Of the direct reduction processes, the Hojalata y 

Lamina (HyL) process has advanced beyond the pilot plant 

stage.   However, the possibility of adopting this process 

is limited to locations with abundant resources of natural 

gas in proximity to high grade iron ore.    Operating 

experience is confined to one plant.    EOA has suggested 

its omission froa this study. 
The following additional criteria have been applied 

in this study for iron making, so that the findings from 

this study could be co-ordinated with other studies. 

(i) Coke rate: 50C kg of coke per ton iron for the 

300 000 ton plant has been considered.    Fuel oil 

injection of 50 kg per ton of pig iron has been 

provided for all oases.    In spite of the snail si» 

of blast furnace adopted, this low coke rat« Is 

considered feasible in view of th« high grade of 

raw materials (ore with 65 per cent Fe, coke 

having only 8 per cent ash and limestone with 

52 per cent CaO), us« of 30 per cent aelf-fluxinf 

sinter and fuel oil injection with requisite high 

blast temperature.   Thorough burden preparation 

is visualised, 

(il) Gas credits: evaluated on the basis of cost of tu 

oil for equivalent calorific valu«, taking the ecu 

of fuel oil at USâ 20 per ton« 

(ill) No top pressure is contemplated, 

(iv) Temperature of blast i 1 050*C. 
/Stemm injection 
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EXPLANATION OP SUfBOLS 

The following symbols hare been adopted for this 

report: 

(l)   Three dota (•••) indicate that data ara not 
avallaci« or ax« not separately reported; 

(il)   A da«*h (•-) Indicates amount ic nil or 
negligible; 

(ill)    I mirri? sign (-300) indie atea a deficit or 
decree*'-; 

(IT)   A full stop (2.3) la used to indient« decimals; 

(•)   A space is used to separate thousands and 
aillions ( 3 123 425); 

(ri)   A stroke (/) indicates a fiscal year eg, 1964/65; 

(*i±)   "Tors" v-U "dollars" are «etrlc tons a*d Uuited 
State* dollars unless otherwise stated; 

(riil)   Billions ars thousand aillions. 

I 
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>«t Continue«!« 
easting ana 

Gteasi i-Jection and ojçrjrert er.richra*»n+    í the blast 

w»• not  <~onsi.>r*d essential  because of * ht quality of 

ol     .   1ict#d and hijçh blast teoperature.     In view of easy 

av   .       Ulty of oil, the quantity of oU  injected could 

K I       i«r increased with higher blast • «ventures.    The 

use of ojQruen Is considered necessary only if adequate hot 

blurt temperature cannot be obtained,    Since plants 

considered are assumed to be new installât lona with adequate 

•tova capacities  for hijrh blast temperatures, expenses 

incurred on oxygen enrichment would not be Justified. 

For steelsmkin-, the LD converter has been adopted, 

A« being the most efficient and sconomic steelmaxing process 

under the condition* considered.    For one plant   size, 

nmaely 50 000 tons, cost of electric smelting for iron 

•skin« together with electric are furnace for steelaaking 

have been astia» teû, as s natter of wider Interest, si though 

In latin Aawriea, as in other developing areas, purchased 

scrap is not readily available. 

The proportion of scrap ussa in the ID comrerter 

charge will be 20 to 25 per cent.    With continuous easting 

of billets, plant return scrap will not be adequate to 

•set even half this requirement and the balance of the 

scrap will have to be purchased.    Originally, 30 per cent 

scrap charge was considered, for better comparability with 

other 1CU studies, but on checking the heat balance it 

was found that due to the small sise of converters and the 

higa temperature of liquid steel required for continuous 

easting of samll s act ion billets, the proportion of scrap 

weald have to be reduced. 

Suitable site, type and ismfeer of continuous easting 

amohines are provided for producing oast billet, followed 

by rolling »ill* for the product-ai* Indicated.    Selection 

ef rolling «ill facilities has kept in view the different 

/tonnage outputs 
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tonnage outputs for each cas«, the range and proportion 

o* different product sizes however raaining more or lest 

t.^ same for all casse.    As already mentioned, "in-built* 

ca^city for increased production is limited. 

•r..o plant oapital investment estimates are not derived 

tn-z rr.y actual existing steelworks cesta,  but have been 

developed on the basis of estimates for buildings, equipment, 

civil and structural works, erection, etc., for selected 

processes und typical plant layouts.    This approach permits 

a more rational and accurate comparison of investments for 

the different plant capacities. 

The oapital cost« of production unit« have been 

indicated separately for six major production departments 

under each of the plant sises, as follow«: 

(i) Coke-making (iv) 3t«el-making 

(ii) Sintor-amking (v) Continuous cast inj 
(ill) Iron making (*i) Rolling. 

Capital coat est ima tee are In US dollars and based 

on typical unit construction and materials costs furnished 

by KU.   Estimate« cover coats within the plant boundary 

and exclude «off-aite» costs (such a« township; bringing 

water, power and railroads to site; interest on oapital 

employed during construction). 

Estimate» of equipment cost aro baaed on United State« 

prie«««   Experience indicate« that if the built-in sacoeee 

eapadty of united State* equipment is compared with the 

•«pacity of equipment produced to strict specification 

liait« by other count rie« which quote cheaper pricee, tho 

plant amy not be more expensive in the end«   A« suggested 

by ECU, 20 psr cent is added to the f ,o.b. value of 

imported equipment to sorer ooean freight, insurance, 

dearinf chargée and inland transportation charge« to «it«. 

/In 
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Service und 
maintenance 
lidian. 

Spares estimated 
ifcJL 

Cont inferi cies 
and engineering 
4m\EI19  

In estimating costs of services and auxiliary 

facilities, accie provision has been made for efficient 

operation« in developing countries with a relatively small 

industrial baa« and depending mostly on icported equipment. 

Provision for these facilities is to some extent open to 

the lrJluence of subjective Judgement, but the bias,if any, 

extend3 in the «am« measure to all cases, and therefore 

does not vitiate the validity of the comparison.    The costs 

of necessary utilities and auxiliary facilities and service« 

have b««n distributed over each of the production department i 

The capital cost estimates in the study include 

a provision of 5 p«r cent on total équipaient costs for 

•par« parts; thi« 1« considered a good margin if spares 

are carefully selected. 

Provisión for contingencies has been taken at 5 ptr 

e«nt, and for engineeriru, supervision of construction and 

client*• administration during construction at 7 per cent 

of the total of the above costs. 

The total of the capital cost estimate for production 

and auxiliary departments represents the total cost of the 

plant proper, all costa outside the plant boundary being 

excluded. 

frrttttUfln Mala 
Based on the estimated inputs of raw materials and 

supplie« and the corresponding: unit cost«, broad estimates 

of th« cost of th« following products have been made: 

(i) Coks (iv) liquid steel 

(11) Sinter (v) Cast billet 

(ill) Iron (hot metal) (vl) tolled product. 

Xegarding the physical inputs (that is, specific 

consumption of raw materials, supplies, labour» power, etc«, 

per unit of output), these are generally basad on averag« 

/world-wide operating 
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Complexity of 

world-wide operating practices, and normally attainable 

in an efficiently run plant.    3ome of these may not 

correspond with whtt actually obtains in individual 

Latin American installations. 

To determine total ex-works production costs for 

operation of all plants, 9 per cent of the investment 

figure has been added as capital charges.   This is based 
on the following hypothesis: 

(a) an estimated average plant life of 20 years; 

(b) a rate of interest on ospitai of 8 per cent 

per annum, irrespective of its source, paid 

y«*rly on the portion of capital not yst 

•nortizeä, which results in an average interest 

rate of 4 per cent per year; 

(o) a 5 par cent annual lineal aioortUation; 

(d) interests accruing on the resulting reserves 

•re annually compounded *t the same rate as on 

the capital until th« end of the useful life 

of the respective equipment. 

The complex nature of the study and the magnitude of 

work involved will be evident fro« the fact that the study 

«"•quired consideration of five complete promote, each 

with six production and seven ancillary departawnts, for 

•seh of which capital and production costs and 

rscjürsmsnte had to be worked out. 

/3. amena 
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T^-CTICK OF PRODUCTION PROCLo., kW 
MAJOR EQUIPMENT 

This chapter discusses the selection of processes 

anu equipment  for Ihe : .cvetion of  coke,   sifter,  iron, 

bt o^l t >'Uet3 and .-olio'   .--orivi et s in sta.il..   Lit. cerateci steel 

p-a.'-j :T c;~ :H*- longing from 25 000 to 300 000 tons 

a year,    HO    , :..:thw .iud plants at a typical location using 

raw mai  rials cf given analyses are considered, only broad 

inoicatior.j ar» rossible; detailed studies will be required 

for any specific case to establish the econ- hies of the 

process selected in relation to size of plant, raw materials 

available, patterns of deciand and other factors. 

MaJm considerations 

The mt\in considerations in the choice of nrocres 

are technical feasibility and economic viability tor the 

size oí operations contemplated based on tho qur i\.f of 

raw materiali available.    The present state oí de/e:.opment 

and future potential of the process are also important 

factors influencing the choice« 

In many situations, econosgr in both capital and 

operation costs can best be achieved by selecting equipment 

of opvimum size which may not initially be fully loaded but 

would offer attractive economies of scale as the plant 

expands.   This in-built provision in design and space, 

while not adding auch to the initial investment, can pay 

handeara* dividends in reduced investment as plant capacity 

expands, as it inevitably does in a developing economy. 

However, for the purpose of this study the equipment selected 

is for the specific output required, with little reserve 

capacity. 

As Indicated earlier, for purposes of comparison, 

the same production processee (with increasing sis« and 

sophistioation as plant capacity increase«) have been 

/adopted for 
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Choice of 
technology 

adopted for ail live cases'.    Strictly the most economical 

processes should be considered for each size of plant even 

for establishing the relationship between plant size and 

costs; however, for purposes of comparability with similar 

ECIA studies, the same processes heve been selected for 

all case3.    This serves to portray the econoir.ioa of seal« 

more vividly than would otherwise be possible. 

The production of steel of acceptable quality at 

economic costs is largely dependent on the choice of process 

and faculties.    In view of the large capital investments 

involved in the construction of an integrated steel plant, 

the most suitable and proved processes should be selected. 

At the same time, it is desirable to adopt up-to-date 

technology to reduce the risks of premature obsolescence and 

prolong the economic life of the plant.    Thera is a fallacy 

that develop-i.ng countries have abundant »clvíap 1'bcar"   and 

bscause of chis there is no over-riding need to employ 

advanced technology for increasing productivity. 

Iron ore 

The major raw materials influencing process selection 

are iron ore and reductant (coal, coke and natural gas). 

Utin America is endowed with vast iron ore reserves. The 

iron ore deposits are widely distributed and occur in SOM 

13 countries. The types of ore vary widely and include 

heaoatite, magnetite, limonita and iron sands. Some ores 

axe characterised by chromium and nickel content« and 

• tmi by high phosphorous contents. 

Of ores of immediate economic value, socie 200 million 

tons are reported to contain 48 to 50 per cent Fe with hi«h 

phosphoroua contents of 0.0 to 1.0 per cent, but the bul* of 

reserve« contain 58 to 67 per cent Fe and fairly low P. 

/Theee rich 
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These rich ores are being used for smelting in blast 

furnaces and submerged electric arc furnaces, and for 

production of sponge iron.    Considerable quantities are 
being exported. 

.-Mi 

Coa], deposits occur in Colombia, Ke;dco, Venezuela, 

^eru, Chile, Argentina and Brazil,    host 0f these deposits 

are not suitable for coke making.    Coking coal is available 

in limited quantities in Colombia and Mexico.    Blendable 

coal exists in Brazil, Chile, ColorLia, Venezuela and 
Hejdoo. 

Charco«! is being used in some plants for iron 

•aelting.   The production of charcoal is naturally 

restricted to areas with suitable forests *i»d ;s sich 

•reas in proximity to other major raw mat eri Is and markets 

for st sei are limited, use of charcoal is nob c^Jicped 
here. 

Limestone deposits are abundant in Latin America, 

•nd it may be expected that limestone of suitable quality 

would be available in the vicinity of a steelworks location. 

Principal raw materials analyses taken for the 

purpose of this study are indicated in Table >1. 

•tkU >-l 
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Captive cok« 
plant versus 

Matar-i r 

Cru«,. ^      eleu» reserves oí  Utin America are abundant 

but the deposits are unevenly distributee,    argentin*, 

Colombia, Mexico and Venezuele, are the only countries hftng 

a*i-l£at reserve« of natural pas which vould au      *f  Ju 

c uns j cera, ion as a fuel.    There is o.-.<- ^e*,.-. in* sttnl 

plant in Latin Africa using natural rças for reuuct\nt. 

For % general study such as this, use of natural gas 

aa reductant is not considered. 

In general, purchased power is not reauily available 

for steelworks use,    The potential for hydro-power generation 

is high, but in view of high capita] investment, inconvenient 

locations, etc., planning of Urge hydro-po -./er R&n^ration 

prrn&rily fcr steel plant use rey not be Ju&  iix^H, 

The '.«.pital cost of a oodern coke o/sn pi-tut. ?.s high 

a« an economic unit is fairly large.   Thia raises the 

question whether to install a captive coke oven or to 

purchase coke.    If th«? ex-works cost of coke produced in 

the plani is higher than the market price, it nay well be 

advisable for M¿11 plants to purchase wke. 

Oi the other hand, the use of fresh coke of unifom 

coaposition delivered direct to the blast furnace it 

conducive to better blast furnace operation.    The moisture 

content of coke stored in the open varies widely, alt« 

degradation takes plaoe due to excessive handling, and 

there is duet and dirt contanimation during storage. 

These can result in variations of coke quality which are) 

detriaental to good blast furnace operition.   Therefore, 

where feasible, it is desirable to integrate coke ««n-g 

facilities with iron production units. 

/Steelworks la 
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^t»«iworK8 in Latin American countries generally 

use substantial proportions of imported coals in olenu.,. 

Th« cost of imported coal ia generally Uo$ 2 to 4 per ton 

less than the cost of local coal delivered to the plant, 

•rrepi   in the ease of hex!co and Colobi' -.a wre.-« costs of 

lead  cc*>ls are lower.    For the purpose of tiJs study,  it 

is assmaed that the requirement of coal for coding will be 

met partly from local sources and partly by inports, and 

where suitable coking coal is not available Lidigenously 

the entire quantity will be imported. 

¿>eJaçtion of JJCJìSSSSL 

For Case I - 25 000 ton plant and Case II - 50 000 ton 

plant, th« run-of-ov«n coke requirements are only a'wit 

40 tons and 72 tons per day respectively.    Fvv plants of 

thea« sises it will be »ore economical to p•:---ú.á.-^ coke 

froa t, Aside sources than to make their owr.  ;ok     the 

technologj .a_ problems of small-scale col- _ng opinion» 

and high production costs would not Justily the provision 

of coke making facilities within the plant. 

For Case III - 100 000 ton plant,  coke is proposed 

to be produced at th« plant.    The cok« reqvi.-«jent of 

about 1U tons per day is too suall to Justify the 

operation of a snail nunber of nod em by-product coke 

oven».   Modem non-recovery «lot-type coke oven«, which are 

in operation in United State«, and Canada, ar« considered 

•uitabl«.   Th« capital co«t of thi« type of plant is low 

compared to conventional by-product cok« oren«, and 

operating and «mlntenenc« oo«t« ar« also low.   Th« quality 

of coke produced 1« comparable to that from conventional 

plant«.   For plant capaciti«« of 200 000 and 300 000 tons, 

the conventional coke oven is adopt«d. 

/Due to 
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By-product 
recovery 

Due to ample availability of petroleun products in 

the Latin American countries, there is not much scope for 

the sale of coke oven by-products such as processed tar, 

gas and light oil.    The recovery of ammonium sulphate in 

by-product cok« plants in the United States has already 

reacned the point where it costs more than its sale price 

as fertiliser.    Most of the fixed nitrogen produced in the 

United Statea is now aade fron natural gas of which some 

Latin American countries also have a large supply. 

Therefore, a simple coke oven plant with recovery 

of only gas and tar is considered initially; when the plant 

is expanded,  by-product recovery nay be considered.    However, 

to give an indication of the effect of extensive by-product 

recovery on capital and operating costs, a coke oven plant 

with recovery of bensol products and aononiinb sulphate has 

also b"en considered for the 300 000 ton plant; capital and 

operating o&is for this alternative identified as Case V (A) 

are coopered with Case V in Appendix 3-1 and Appendix 6-2 

respectively. 

0^ J3li£Tt f_a£4Uiiej 

For the purpose of this study, the following analysis 

of coal on dry basis is assumed, the analysis being similar 

to that of coal used In the Argentinian plant, SOLISA: 

VolrMle satter 29 % 

Fixed carbon 66 % 

Ash 5% 

The eoke yield fro« the above coal will be about 75 psr oeot. 

Table 3-2 suenarises the quantities of coal required 

for carbonisation, coke requirements and coke yield, and 

the type and rsasber of ovens. 

Table >3 indicates th* srnjor facilities proposed 
for each case« 

/Table 3-2 
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For Ca»e  III,  coal will be unload*!    âivialXy from 

tH# wo*ons  »taMir.-   ort an *l*vat*i trace   an., ¿Ill   * «ticked 

out on the »tocsin;   grounds by oeana of port«ole  stackers. 

A cod  stock of al-out two nonths tupply will be kept.    Coal 

w* 1   t-« raclaLwi  tv  porthole reclaimers and, after crushing, 

V*1L   te --»torcd in the falendin« bunkers.    Mendyi ooal will 

oe s#nt to the coal servie« burucsrs located in the batteria». 

Oven» will be. ehargsd by al »etri cal ly operated 

charging ear», »nc coke pushed out after aJojt 72 hour» 

©ekin# period,    »tot ooke will be receive on coke sar», 

quenched,  screened and daliv»rod to the ir :a-makinf ptent 

stock bins. 

In Cases IV and V and V(A), ooal will be i^anually 

unloaded fro® wagons JJ a track hopper, ami stacked oui on 

tha coal •tookyard by bait smrmyon and »iff/a b^ 

twiv^    1*01? rUck»r».   Coal will be re :Uim«< ty  - ^«bla 

racIaJuwrs*    »fiar «ruahifm, ooal will b* delibar«© to 

âlanUAg trjitker», and blended coal will ba stored in tha 

•ervie» bunker».    Tha coke avana will b» »odern urriar-Jet 

capeqnd ovan« heated by coke ovan gao or blast furn*c» 

gas «rid will ba provided with usual coks oven nrpilj—nt and 

auzilUriea.    Coke will be ptaahed into coke ears, quenohod 

and »creenod, and »ant to ilia Iron making plant stock bina, 

Tha cok» handling will o« entirely by bait oonreyors. 

Mining and »lslng of iron ora» produca« »ooidarabl» 

quantities of fines, th« amount depending on tha typ» of 

or» and aathods of lining »ad «*• propagation.    Ä 1» 

dosirabi« to adopt MM aethod to utili»» tao»» fina», 

apoclaUy a» agglomeration by lt»alf offer» definite 

•etallttrfioal rdvantaga» In Iron amolting. 

A^a OOO 
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Ù3tOÊèSAXÊSk 

The use of a-,;1 orerete,  sinter or pe.ljts, has been 

increasing all over t, e world due to its significant 

contribution in ruir.u ç blast furnace productivity and in 

lowering coke rate.    For instance, blast  furnace productivity 

is *--vl„eci by 45 to 60 per cent and co;e rate lowered by 

\'j        ur  per cent wtien 100 per cent .-.elf-flujang sinter is 

usee in the burden,    wintering is particularly suitable for 

fines below 10 mm with about 65 p«r cant in the six« rang« 

of 1.0 to 0.1 j aa.   This size range would constitute th« 

bulk of fines arising in or« wining operations. 

Pallatising is anothtr technique whiuh is being 

increasingly adoptad particularly for agglomerating vary 

fine ores and ore concentrates.    Pelletising is best suited 

for very fine ores of below 0.15 nti, with about 75 P«r cent 

below 0.06 sia.    Remarkable Increases in blast fornace 

productivity have been achievod by using iron or* pallets 

in the blftsc furnace burden.    For instance, gradually 

increasing the proportion of pellets fron 10.9 per cent to 

77.7 per cent over the period 1954 to I960, in the burden 

of the 8,55 m disaster hearth furnace at their kiddletown 

plant, AKtoCO Steel Corporation achieved over 84 per cent 

increase in production rate from 1 230 tons per day to 

2 270 tons per day with 30 per cent reduction in coke rate 

fr« 647 kg to 592 kg per ton of iron.^ 

The «©st recent development In the field is 

pre-reduction.   The use of pre-reduced Material reduce« 

the chemical load on the furnace and thereby increeaee 

production rate and reduce« coke consumption«   The fact 

1/      loonomlc Commission for aurope, Steel Committee - •»Economic efficiency 
of various methods of iron ore preparation" - 3TíXL¿Vorking papar 
if 279/*dd.3, 24th March 1964. 

/that pre-reduction 
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coke  is  a  secret   c. »x :ity.     Ti.e ./teel  Ctfvar.y c.   CH.I 

has est Ù,LU. ? : t.   *   : or e^ch IX p^r cer.+   ;..<tailic  in-;,  ii 

burden ti.tre ^3 C- :T cn,^t rei.actio.. !..  coi ^ nt.    u.d 

9 per cent   increase in pia uction.^ 

ik third ait erra Live of  tn ;-i ,-t t in*  lt->..    i'*1  fi.r<-ó 

has  been triF"   on an e;.farLiettai barir,   but  iL hv.ì r'>L yeX 

been used on a  'jOiU -velai  scale, 

intering is Uin^ practises at a n u.ber of Latan 

American plants,   r,rc\-  as .vitos Hornos de Kr.-xico, 

Cía.~>irierú*r;1ica Nacicaal-Volta Redonaa,  Cfa.Acos F^peciair* 

Itabira and Planta oiàenîrgica del Orinoco,  to utilise 

local ore fir.es. 

S^.Q.-ojcn of rrecess 

Sintering facilities are consiuorea cr.ly for Cat, e-3 !*•' 

and V; tonnage of fines involved in other ceses will b<- too 

tria il to Justify in-tulla, i un 01' sinter in-; faciUti(3, 

The si.it.^r flaut  capacities are baseu on the 

Assumption that % per cent of the or*1 will constitute 

fines of minus 10 rara S\»H requiring sintering,     anter will 

thus constitute about 30 per cent of metallic burden in 

terras of Fe content,    i'ro^uction of self-flu:lng ¿inter of 

unit basicity  (CaC+MgC/SK^-wU^) ia onviaa¿e'!. 

The quantities of ore fines to be sL^ered and 

sinter produced for Ca, a es IV and V would be as follows: 

1/       J.A,  Peart and F.J. Pearce 
with a Pre-reduced carden" 

"The Opt-rat io a of a Ooixiercial Llast Furrace 
Jcvrnal of ¿.étais,  December 196^. 

/Cane P/ 
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Pan-t'T>« 
sintering 
aachin« 

Sintering area, 

ju>. ntit/ of    r*  f ' i.--fl 
to b* sint'i-»».,  tor.','/"-ir b ••  VJL, lu;   r/t 

-inter rwi: %  tr»rV:'o*r 73 UGO ili; tf/, 

•linter aakr,  tona/iiy ¿?r, HS 

^irterin^ of  iron ore  fines car, be  ^ecotipi istmi 

in a continuous procesa or an inten.it wert    <roc»;ss.    FT 

continuous sintering chain gr-.t- r^c.-.iies  of   .h« Dwifjht-Llcyd 

typ« are used, while for s Inter in; ii, tat enea,  pan-'y^« 

machines of the >c en wait   (stitionary pnn) or the Alb 

(oovinf, pan) desi n ar« used. 

Th« pan-type Mach ir»s nave advantages over the chain 

grate «achines up to a production level of about 300 000 tons 

per jmer »inter.    For higher outputs, the chain grate 

»achines are definitely »up«rlor both in t«nts of output 

and production C0 3ts, 

Tha advantagej of *.ho pan-typ« sinter plants for 

small tonnages are: 

(i) FUxiUlity 'n th« control of s Lit er in« operations 

for each batch which results in hi-h quality aintsr. 

(ii) Low3r ops^ating ard naintenance coati of saall 

capacity plants. 

(iii) Additional capacity can be easily accociaodatad as 

n«*deo. 

In vi«w of th« limited production involved and th« 

advantag«« of batch sintering operations for such «nail 

tonnaga«, pan-typ« uinter plants are conaid«r«d.    Both th« 

ctationary (Greenwalt typa) and the moving (AiB typ«) 

»achines ar« suitabl« for the capaciti«« envjaagad.   Th« 

AiB typ« which is nor« fl«xibl« than the «tationary typa 

haa b«en adopted for this study. 

AiB typ« sintering machina« can giv« a daily 

production rate of 10 tc 30 tons per sq a.    In th« absence 

of actual test data on sintering rates with Latin American 

/iron ora«, 



iron or«, ¿ da4ly   ,.-c> .a-ticr. r-*.e of  It. """;"» 

„•hich is noí.^'í^y ?-*.aL*itl^  La aver    e M i:U*».     v   .--eri 

»ssuiifc'l.    TV   -ofai     :• ter.n^ areas  rehire,  for Li.-.e»  N 

Arid V 4TJ *iout  1*;  i'i m and  *J »-4 a respectively. 

The L?JO." plar4L  facilities are river,  in T»L> >4. 

teuÊÊ&XiMÂ 

Tabi* 3-4 

1, oa FAc:i.iriLr> RR *I.:*±R Fi^rr, 

fa» e IV r.,.t v 

Plant capac^.7,  tona/day 225 JJ5 

Typ« of soiLdiin« ÀlB pan ÀiB pan 

To*, al pan a *3¿* u^er 
•ncti-vn, aq a 15.0 2>.C 

Hiuabar oí r»r«i ì ^ 

Suction fari cap.'city,  cu • Au- 10 000 1" 00; 

Nrnber of f:xj 3 5 

Type of d'i;t e«,LI «etor C^3J.'»n« C/CJ/.i, 3 

Iren ora finas, Unaston«, coke trtez« and flux tí »st 

fro« th« sto< ¡qr^rti will b# ccnrogrwl by telt corr-iijors to 

»Intar plant,    iim^ai-one and coka br eze will te crushed 

and »era*mtd at th« »inter plant to ainus 3 cm size.    F»aw 

materials anc rHurn »intar will b* stereo in tndivldu*l 

biT3.   '«/•Ì3»ia4 quotiti«» of raw uAterlals will ba drmvn 

from tha bina and ccn/eyed to a «i;*r fitted with flxtu-«» 

for addi-ion of w&tar.   The waxßu charge will b# at ^ red In 

a bin.    adjaesnt to it will b« another bin for h-urUh 3^er 

• Llttr. 

/Th» f»\alla 
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Charging, 
ignition  and 

tiJlÉAr.¿iWÜJ&X 

Direct 
reduction 
proc««t«s not 

The movable pans will be brought under the he rih 

layer bin,   charged -..ith bed  layer and the-, r^oved unuer the 

cliarge-taix bin for charging.    Pans will be  ignited by a 

moving ignition hco-'.    ¿Ach pan will  be provided with 

individual air auction fan.    The pans will te moved to the 

sinter brewer and tilt ed by a coraxrn raotor.    The broKen 

sinter will te screeneu to the various size fractions - blast 

furnacvS graue,  bedcin^ layer md return sinter. 

Iki^ed on che-acal  analyses of raw materials given in 

Tabic   i-1 anu assumed production of s el f-f luring sinter 

of unit basicity,   o..e sinter io ejected to analyse 

approxifflate 63,0 por cent Fe,  5.1 per cent Si024^.l203 *nd 

5.1 par cent CaG4!tg<j. 

2li?JSyPJL.0f. J2T£C5äa 

The , rocess  uo be adopted fer iroiwnaking will depend 

on the available raw materials and energy sources.    Under 

the conditions considered for this study,  iron production 

has to be based on the u?e uf solid rei'uct .its euch as ccal 

AJiu coke.    Both spory e iron produced oy direct reduction 

processes and molten iron produced either b/ electric 

smelting or by blast  furnace,  can be used for steel 

production. 

A number of direct reduction processes which appear 

attractive are found on scrutiny to be suitable only for 

a given set of conditions and not generally applicable. 

In aost cases development and application of specific 

processes are still confined to the original spc isors. 

Also, reliable capital and operating cost data are not 

readily available.    In a general study like this only broad 

considerations of suitability of a parti :ular process can 

be indicated.    For consideration of a direct reduction 

process, detailed investigations of the  process in relation 

/to specific 
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Table 3-C 

COi-IVERTìR SIZES AIÍD HEAT TH25 

Case 

I 
II 

III 
IV 
V 

Production of 
liquid steel 
(tons/year) 

Converter 
size 
(tons) 

Averrge heat 
cycle, tap-to-tap 

(min) 

25 COO 
50 000 

100 000 
200 OCO 
300 000 

3 
6 

12 
25 
35 

30 
38 
40 
42 
42 

In all the above cases, the plant will have only one 

converter blowing station and one operating vessel; a spare 

shell and jacking transfer car for relining and replacement 

of the vessel will be provided.   With this arrangement, the 

investment for the ID vessel and auxiliaries is only about 

70 per cent of that required for two vessels both complete 

with blowing stations, drives and other auriliaries, one 

vessel operating and the other under reline. 

It is to be noted that apart fro¡a pilot plant and 

steel foundry installations, there are no 3-ton and 6-ton 

vessels in operation for the production of tonnage steel 

on a commercial basis.   These have been adopted here only 

for the sake of comparability.    For the small plant sizes 

(Cases I and II), electric arc furnace steelmaking with 

high hot instai charge would deserve consideration if scrap 

availability to make up the balance of the charge were 

assured. 

Description of the process 

The ID process consists of charging approximately 

20 to 30 per cent scrap and 70 to 60 per cent hot metal into 

the converter and blowing with ox/gen at supersonic velo cities, 

Cbdgen consumption averages about 50 ou m/ton of steel 

/produced.   Flux 
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Operating 

produced.   Flux and other addition» are also made during 

the blow.    The exact weight of scrap,  hot metal, fluxes 

and miscellaneous additives and quantity of oxygen to be 

blown are all calculated and pre-deteruined on the basis 

of the analysis and temperature of the hot metal, proportion 

of scrap and grade of steel required. 

Scrap loaded into scrap boxes is weighed and charged 

into the converter by overhead crane.    Hot metal from the 

mixer is taken in transfer ladles in the required quantities 

and charged into the converter by overhead cranes. 

In Cases I and II (converters of 3-ton and 6-ton 

capacities), manual feeding of fluxes and additives is 

proposed with a view to reduce the capital costs.    For 

Cases III, IV and V, lime from the calcining plant and 

other additives are brought by a system of conveyors and 

fed into the composite storage bins located above the 

converter.   Additives are discharged from the bottom of 

the bins into weigh hoppers, and from the weigh hopper 

through water cooled chutes into the converter. 

When the heat is ready to be tapped, the steel is 

poured into ladles carried on self-propelled transfer cars 

positioned beneath the vessel.   Requisite ladle additions 

are made during tapping.    The steel ladle car moves to the 

casting bay where the ladle is picked up by the overhead 

crane and placed on the continuous casting machines. 

Slag retained in the converter is poured out into 

slag pots on self-propelled transfer car positioned below 

the vessel.   The slag pots are transferred to the charging 

aisle and loaded by overhead crane into road-bound slag pot 

carriers for disposal to the dump. 

/Vhen the 
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Converter 
relining 

n 

Store Uygyft 

When the operating vessel is to be rei ine d, it is 

removed from its trunnion ring by means of a vessel changing 
Jack oar travelling on the same track as the steel ladle 

car«    The vessel is brought to the vessel re-lining bay 
adjoining the converter bay and kept on one of the two 

vessel relining stands.   The spare shell which is kept ready 
relined in the second relining stand is transferred on the 
jack oar and taken to the operating stand and mounted on the 

trunnion.   The jack car is returned to the vessel relining 
bay, 

MÍ2JLSSS¡ÚSSm^. andJ"a c ilitj,ejî 
The major equipment and facilities provided for the 

five cases under study are listed in Table 3-9. 
Identical shop layouts have been adopted in all cases, 

the variations being only in the lengths, widths and heights 

of the different aisles.   The major areas are: 
Scran aislet equipped with overhead magnet cranes, 

scrap boxes, tranfer oars, etc«, for transporting scrap from 

scrap yard to converter. 
Charging aisle t one end of which forms the casting 

bay of the pig iron plant.   The mixer is located at the 
far end.   The aisle is served by two overhead cranes. 
Necessary hot metal ladles, transfer ladles and transfer 

ears for scrap and hot metal are provided. 

Convener 9±?\l' which houses the LD vessel, other 
ancillary facilities on the charging floor provided for 
operation and maintenance of the LD converters, the control 

pulpit, etc.   Overhead bunkers for fluxes and other additive« 
in Cases III, IV and V are also housed in this aisle. 

/Table 3-9 
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Hot metal 
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Converter relinine aia^e: parallel to and adjoining 

the converter aisle. It is provided with two relining 

stands, one at either end, for relining the converter shells. 

The vessel changing jack car is also stabled in this bay. 

The track for this car runs along the aisle up to the 

relining stands at either end. 

Casting aisle: parallel to and adjoining the vessel 

relining aisle, where continuous casting machines and steel 

ladle relining and heating facilities are located. Two 

overhead cranes are provided for casting the liquid steel 

and for handling the ladles for relining anù heating up. 

Ga3 cleaning 

Pease-Anthony system of venturi scrubbers for gas 

cleaning are considered in all five cases: there will be no 

waste heat or gas recovery. 

Electric arc furnace as alternative 

The electric arc furnace, though primarily « -r.sidered 

to be an economical scrap melter and to be particularly 

suitable for the production of quality and alloy steels, 

is now being increasingly adopted for large scale production 

of tonnage carbon steels.   Also, its ability to use hot 

metal in limited proportions has been recognised ¿.nd utilised 

at some plants« 

For instance, at the Bryabo steelworks in united 

Kingdom, about 50 per cent pre-refined hot metal and 

50 per cent scrap are used in 40-ton arc furnaces.-' The 

hot metal is pre-refined with oxygon in a special oil fired 

furnace.   By this treatment the silicon is almost wholly 

oxidised, phosphorous is reduced from 0.4-0.8 per cant 

I/      "The Bryrabo Hot M«*tal Oxy/ELectric Steelmaking Process'1 - by Stays Davies. 
Paper presented at the Le Touquet Conference on Oxygen Steelmaking, 
September I963. 

/to between 
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to between 0.05 and 0.1 per cent, carbon is burned down to 
between 1 per cent and 2.5 per cent depending on the carbon 
content required in the finished steel, and the metal 

temperature is raised by about 300°C.   With such a practice, 
arc furnace power consumption varies from 240 to 340 kWh 
per ton.   The total heat time is reported to be 2 to 3 hours, 
with a production rate of 15 to 23 tons per hour.    Such 

high production rates are possible with highly pre-refined 
iron. 

At the Chimbóte steelworks in Peru, direct hot metal 
is used to the extent of 45 to 55 per cent of the charge in 

25-ton arc furnace.    It is reported that power consumption 
has exceeded 800 kWh per ton.^ 

Extensive tests conducted with low phosphorous and 
high phosphorous pig iron in 12-ton and 40-ton arc furnaces 
using ore as the main refining agent at the Vol Roll Plant 

in Switzerland indicate that the power consumption for the 
melting down period using 50 per cent scrap and 50 per cent 
hot metal is lower compared to 100 par cent cold charge.^ 
The total power consumption was less than 500 kill per ton of 
ingot for most of the heats.   Trials with 70 to 80 per cent 
hot metal in the charge have been conducted and it is 

considered possible to utilise successfully such high 
proportions of hot metal. 

Recent trials carried out by Republic Steel Corporation, 
tMited States, in 150-ton arc furiiace at their Chicago 
District Plant, showed that 25-30 per cent hot metal could 

be used in the charge without difficulty, adopting the 

y     IteÄpSnt* SU**>ri»M - * William Shapiro, Blast Furnace and 

I*       ¡5?* H*^ to •3L***i« Arc Furnace» - by Arthur Dürrer md G   H^n*,. 
Journal of th. Iron and Steal Ir*titute7 L^, »£?959? & u3?' 

/ore-scrap-hot metal 

Ldta 
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Alternatives 
considered 
for Case II 

ore-scrap-hot metal practice without oxygen lancing.    Hourly 

production rate increased by about 19 per cent and power 

consumption per ton of steel decreased by about 9 per cent. 

It is considered that with suitable oxygen lancing technique 

up to 50 per cent hot metal could be used, and tap-to-tap 

time for single slag heats reduced from ó.00 hours to 

3.20 hoursM 

In Latin American countries, where availability of 

purchased scrap is limited, electric arc furnace steelmaking 

even with only 50 per cent scrap in the charge may not be 

feasible in regular practice«   The Chimbóte plant based on 

this practice frequently gets into difficulties for want 

of scrap«   However, for purposes of comparative study, 

capital and production costs for different combinations 

of iron and steelmaking processes have been estimated for 

Case 11-50 000 t/yr plant and indicated in Appendices 5-16, 

5-17 and 6-11 and summarised in Table 3-10. 

The alternatives considered for steelmalcing in 

electric arc furnace are 100 per cent scrap charge and 

50 per cent hot metal-50 per cent scrap charge«   One 20/25 ton 

arc furnace of 10 000 kVA transformer capacity is proposed. 

With 100 per cent scrap charge six to eight 25-ton heats 

per day. and with 50 per cent hot metal-50 per cent scrap 

charge eight to ten 20-ton heats per day can be made, giving 

a total production of 50 000 tons per year in both cases. 

Capital and production costs for the various alternative« 

considered are summarised in Table 3-1Q. 

"Use of Hot Metal in Electric Arc Furnaces«- by Arthur W. Schmudde, 
Journal of Metals, April 1966, pp. 501-503. 

/Table 3-10 
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Continuous casting. pj.ant 

Continuous casting of mild steel billets of the 

quality required for merchant products is now an established 

and proved process.    Compared to ingot casting and rolling 

into intermediate products,  continuous casting results in 

better operating yields, savings in space requirements and 

elimination of all facilities for ingot teeming,  stripping, 

soaking and rolling into intermediate products, thus 

reducing capital investment and operation costs to a marked 
extent« 

A study was made to determine the m¿ gnitude of 

investment required for conventional ingot practice for 

Case V of this study under comparable conditions.    It was 

estimated that the capital outlay required for the 

conventional ingot casting, stripping, soaldng and cogging 

facilities replaced by continuous casting was about 

13 »1 million dollars as against an outlay of about 4,7 million 

dollars for continuous casting for a throughput of 

300 000 tons/year of liquid steel.   The production costs 

per ton of billet would also be lower by about 18 per cent 

in the case of continuous casting on account of about 

10 per cent higher yield and lower operating costs as well 

as lower capital charges.    Continuous casting, is therefore 

the ideal choice for throughputs which are too small for 

conventional blooming/billet mills, such as the five cases 

under study.    Indeed, today the process is being given 

serious consideration even for large plant throughputs of 

over one million tons per year. 

Production pro^rfmg 

Based on the requirements of the product-mix and 

maximum and minimum section sizes to be rolled, the billet 

sisea selected are 75 mn and 100 ran square for Cases I, II 

and III, and 75 on square, 100 um square and 125 nn square 

/for Cases 
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for Cases IV and V.    An important consideration in this 

selection is that continuous cast billets require a certain 

minimum amount of hot reduction to break the "as cast» 
structure. 

Mild steel Ì3 to be cast in all five cases. 

Considering the rolled steel product-mix, production of light, 
medium and heavy billets would be as given in Table 3-11. 

Table 3-11 

CONTINUOUS CAST BII1ETS REQUIREMENTS 

Billet size               Caae *   Caae n °*a* IE Case IV Case V 
- T/yr      T/yr      T/yr        T/yr     T/yr 

75 mm square 19 200 38 4OO 76 800   96 000 1U 000 

100 mm square 4 800 9 60O 19 200   57 6OO   86 400 
125 mm square - « -   38 400    57 6OO 

Ifital SUES 43000, 26J20Q i22_ogp. 2ÊâJ22û 

Sele^tion_oX process and equipment 

A variety of steels are now being successfully 

produced by continuous casting.   These include plain 

carbon steels of low carbon content considered in this 

study steels of high carbon contents, low alloy constructional 

steels, silico-aanganese and chrome-vanadium spring steels, 

stainless steels of both ordinary and stabilised varieties 
and some special high alloy steels. 

The continuous casting process is suitable for casting 

g^gj1"1 killed steels,    mmdxig steels can be cast only in large 

sections.   Though a fully rimmed structure is not obtained, 

it meets most of the physical requirements of rimned steel. 

Semi-killed steels cannot be continuously cast, but killed 

steels can generally be substituted for •end-killed steels. 

Ane main 
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Electric 
smelting 

Blast furnace 
versus electric 
smelting _p£JLrpji 

Blast furnace 
proceas 
considere^ 

to specific raw material sources and size of the plant are 

obviously necessary.    Therefore, the adoption or direct 

reduction processes to produce sponge iron is not considered 
for this study. 

The choice of the electric smelting process is 

largely determined by the cost and availability of power. 

Recent developments indicate that pre-reduction of ore in 

rotary kilns could substantially reduce power consumption 

for the smelting process.    A further reduction in power 

consumption is also possible if the prereduced material is 

charged hot.    The use of hot prereduced charge in electric 

smelting is not yet a well-established practice.   The use 

of cold prereduced charge has been adopted in Japan for 

production of iron from iron sands, but the application of 

this process also is mainly limited to the original promoters. 

In the light of the above facts, electric smelting 

and blast furnace smelting of iron are considered to be the 

only processes generally suitable.    For the production of 

one ton of hot metal by electric smelting from the given 

raw materials, theoretical power    consumption is about 

1 850 kWh for raw ore practice and about 950 kWh for hot 

prereduced charge.    Comparative estimates of capital 

investment and production costs for iron production by the 

blast furnace and the electric smelting processes are given 

for Case I and Case II in Appendix 6-8, and sumnariaed in 

Table 3-5. 

The above evaluation indicates that under the 

conditions of relative coke and power costs assumed, the 

blast furnace process is more economical and is accordingly 

considered for this study. 

/table >5 
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Product 
fflftlftY 

Curved mould 
typ« machine 
aale ated 

The main reason for using semi-killed steels in ingot 

casting practice is their high yields.   But killed steels 

can give even higher yields in continuous casting, and 

therefore, the fact that semi-killed steels cannot be 

continuous cast is no deterrent to the selection of this 

procesa.    For casting free-cutting steels, a vertical 

continuous casting machine which would require a high 

building or deep pit is necessary. 

Metallurgically, continuous cast material is generally 

uniform, of good quality, free from segregation and relatively 

clean in respect of non-metallic inclusions though some 

central porosity is found.   The sections cast are for the 

most part regular in shape.   The slight "ripple" marks formed 

by mould reciprocation do not affect the surface quality 

of the finished materials and with proper care surface 

dressing can be reduced to a minimum.   »Vide ranges of 

billet, bloom and slab sizes have been cast successfully 

by continuous casting. 

Various designs of continuous casting machines have 

been developed.    The recently developed curved mould type 

of machine (the so-called "SN type) has a lower height of 

machine structure than the earlier vertical and bending- 

straightening types of machines; also, it needs lesa 

mechanical and electrical equipment due to the combination 

of withdrawal and straightening rolls in a single unit. 

The "S" type machine has thus the advantages of lower 

initial cost of machine, building and foundations.   The 

curved mould typ« continuous casting machine is therefore 

selected for continuous casting of billets for all the five 

case« under study. 

The number of machines and the number of strands 

required per machine, for each case under study have been 

estimated on the basis of the following assumptions: 

/Number of 
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Number of LD heats/day 

Type oí ladle 

Pia chine availability 

tochine set-up time 

Casting speed 

Iiax casting time 

Yield (liquid steel 
to billets) 

35 (average) 

Lip-pour 

GO per cent 

20 min (for single-strand 
machines in Cases I and 11) 

30 min (for two-strand machines 
in Case III) 

45 min (for three and four strand 
machines in Cases IV and V) 

Billet 65 mm sq - 4.Ö0 m/min 
Billet 75 mm sq - 4.00 m/min 
Billet 100 mm sq - 3.00 m/min 
Billet 125 mm sq - 2.40 m/min 

60 minutes 

96 per cent 

In view of the large number of LD heats to be handled 

(as many as 35 heats in 24 hours), a minimuni of two machines 

are required in each case.    An average of lo casts per day 

for single-strand and twin-strand machines, and an average 

of 12 casts per day for triple-strand and four-strand 

machines are assumed.    It may be noted that teeming of the 

3-ton ladle in Case I would require only about 15 to 

20 minutes, depending on the billet size,  even vdth the 

single-strand machine.   But, because of the set-up time 

require, a minimum of two machines are necessary, and the 

utilisation coefficient of the equipment is thus necessarily 

low.    In Cases IV and V three machines have been provided 

in view of the long set-up time required with multi-strand 

machines. 

Lip pouring ladles are used to facilitate heating 

them during the casting operation for maintaining correct 

temperature of steel, which is an important requirement for 

continuous casting of the small billet sizes envisaged. 

/te.1or_»aulpm,qpl 
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slied steal 
products demand 

pjcia 

MaJor equipment and, f ajsiliy^es 

Major equipment required for the continuous casting 

plant are listed in Table 3-12. 

Each machine is housed in an independent structure 

with three levels.   The casting platform will be at the 

top level, the ladle operator's platform at the next level, 

and the main drives, fans and pumps, v/ithdrawal units and 

billet delivery tablee will be at the ground floor level. 

The continuous casting building consists of three 

covered aisles - iuachine, billet discharge and billet 

storage - adequately ventilated and lighted.   The machine is 

located in the machine aisle which is a part of the ID shop 

casting bay.   The discharge aisle connects the machine aisle 

with the billet storage aisle. 

For Cases II to V, the billet discharge aisle is long 

enough to accommodate a "wash heating furnace", if required. 

All roller tables are installed in the discharge aisle and 

cooling skids in the storage aisle.    The storage aisle has 

sufficient room to accommodate one month's stock of billets, 

foiling mills 

The type and general arrangement of the rolling mills 

will depend upon product-mix and tonnage to be rolled. 

Production programme 

The patterns of steel consumption, by product 

categories, in United States, Japan, India and Latin America 

are indicated in Appendix 3-2.   The apparent annual 

consumptions of rolled steel products in Latin America 

for the five year period I96I-64 are given in Table 3-13» 

The total consumption has increased from 3.53 million tons 

in 1952 to 6.39Ö million tons in I964, but the proportion 

of rails and heavy sections has declined from 14*7 per cent 

to 7.7 per cent and the proportion of bars, light sections 

and wire products taken together has decreased from 

/Table 3-12 
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Tabi. 3-12 

CONTINUOUS OASTINO FACILITIES $/ 
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*•»!• 3.13 

AJMUàL CONSOMPTION OP ROLLED STEEL PRODUCTS IN UT DI AMERICA 
m rat nvt TUR PERIOD 1960-1^ 5/ 

(tooludln« l»porf) 

ten M« U*rt M«tl«w 

196) 1*1 1?62 1*3 1#U 

«OOO      Pcf-      «ooo      f»r-      »000     ••*-      tooo      *•«*-      «000      "••*- 
••Bt-       ^-.__ •«!*-       ^ «Mt- «Mit- t!=_ML tona 

JUL i«       *"»     »«• 

2 3**3    ^53    2 501    3U.28    2 UjB    35.55    2 3M0    33.08    2 531    31».* 

Wir« m    H.66       778    U.56       867    M.65       966    13.65       959    U.M 

fell« «ad iMMjr sMtiMi 669    IO.U2       «42      7.32       535     7.80       <»5d     i.»*       650     7.73 

rut 2 655    »U.39    3 1>»7    X6.6H    3 016    K^.OO    3 320    U6.86    3 8$8    "«5.9V 

1ÜÜ 6 718 um 708» §Jä 

§/    "OMMM apara«** lAtiaaaaarlaaita at Produataa 
iun, UrrfH «a Saalat, «* 29, «bril 4a 1966, 

SMtidrglaaa MI «1 äumquanlo 1«60-6W», 
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Flat producta 

Heavy 
•tructurals 

51.5 per cent to 46.37 per cent, while the consunçtion of 

flat products has increased from 33.8 per cent to 45.9 per 

cent.    However,  bars and light sections together with wire 

rods, the basic material for drawing wires arid manufacturing 

wire products, still constitute the bulk of the demand. 

Installation of modern strip mill facilities for 

rolling flat products is not an economically viable 

proposition for the small-scale plants under study.    Further, 

in many Latin American countries where the steel plant has 

to depend on the internal market for disposal of its products, 

and the total internal demand itself is not high, there will 

be no ready market for the output of a modern strip mill. 

With continuous casting of steels and hot strip rolling in 

planetary mills, economic production of flat products in 

plants of 200 000 to 300 000 tons per year capacity may be 

feasible, but not in the much smaller plants of 25 000 to 

100 000 tons per year capacity.    Moreover, continuous casting 

of thin slabs, less than I30 mm thick, for these mills in 

rinming steel quality presents difficulties which have not 

yet been overcome.    Many of these problems are still in 

the exploratory stage. 

Large mills and heavy equipment will be required for 

heavy structurais and rails because of the large size of 

these sections.    The output capacities of the mills will 

be much too large for the production programme   envisaged, 

especially in Cases I, II and III,    Installation of a mill 

to produce these heavy sections will be justified only if 

these sections constitute the entire output in Case III 

and the greater part of the output in Cases IV and V, 

Â ready market is not likely to be found for such large 

outputs. 

/As wire 
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iimilar 
Iroducts for 

As wire rods and merchant bars constitute the bulk 

demand, only these are considered for a typical productnnix. 

This is also helpful for purposes of comparison, as the 

mill arrangement and equipment selected for a product-mix 

entirely composed of wire rods and merchant bars are readily 

adaptable to installation as a single unit with only the 

required capacity for each case. 

To minimise the effect of factors not related to 

plant size and thus to make the comparison of costs with 

mills of differing capacities more meaninful, a similar 

range of products for all the plant sizes has been selected 

and the same pattern of production has also been assumed« 

The product-mix envisaged for the five steel plant 

capacities under study is given in Table >14» 

Table 3-14 

ROLLS) PRODUCTS FOR DIFFERS,? CASES 

Case I Case II üase III Case IV Case V 
t/yr       t/yr      t/yr        t/yr     t/yr 

Rolled producta, 

Rounds & squares 
(6 to 40 mm) 13 980   27 960   60 300 120 4Ö0 180 720 

Plats (Ö to 60 mm)     4 300     Ö 000   15 000   30 000   45 000 
Angles & equivalent 
sections (15 to 
55 m) 4OOO6OOOI4OOO3OOOO45OCO 

Tjzfcal 2L¿&  4L?6p, aLmiSQJ&ZQJM 

/Selection of 
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Cross-country 

S ami-continuous 

£2EÈioH2ÌULiìtìA 

Degree of 
mechanisation 

Selection of mill 

The following considerations are basic to the 

selection of the mill unit: 

(i) Its suitability for the rcnge and volume of 

production envisaged. 

(ii) Full utilisation of the rated capacity for the 

product-mix envisaged.    This is important for 

cost comparison. 

The mill arrangements usually employed for rolling 

merchant bars and wire rods are cross-country, semi- 

continuous and continuous.    In the cross-country type, 

mill stands are placed side by side and driven by a common 

driving unit.   The complete mill arrangement can be made up 

of either one, two or more groups of similar stands. 

Cross-country arrangement is economical in equipment cost, 

but is somewhat costly in operation.    However, for small 

production requirements, this arrangement is invariably used. 

The semi-continuous mill is a combination of high 

production continuous mill and cross-country mill.   The 

arrangement is flexible enough to suit varying production 

requirements in the intermediate range and is therefore 

generally adopted for moderate production.    Semi-continuous 

mills can be mechanised to a considerable e:Aent. 

The continuous mill is a high production unit 

requiring heavy capital investment.    Hill stands are 

arranged in tandem and rolling is continuous, that is, the 

material being rolled undergoes reduction in a number of 

stands at the same time.   The incoming billets enter the 

mill at one end and finish rolled sections come out of the 

mill stands at the other end. 

Equipment cost of a mill complex increases idth 

increasing mechanisation and automation.   This increase in 

investment should be justified by a corresiDonding decrease 

/in production 
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in production cost.    In an economically advanced country 

with high labour costs, it is essential to adopt 

sophisticated mechanised equipment.   However, for the 

selection of mill complex, the product -mix and capacity 

required should be the guiding factors in determining the 

degree of mechanisation desirable.    In the first two of the 

five cases under study, production requirements will not 

Justify a high degree of mechanisation. 

From Case III onwards the mills are increasingly 

mechanised«   This characteristic of the mills accounts for 

the break in the curve for capital cost per ton of annual 

capacity from Case II to Case III (Fig, 2). 

3BU jag roAM i?rw?g*a 
A simple cross-country mill has been provided for 

Case I; in Case II, a continuous wire rod rolling train 

has been provided in addition«   For Cases III and IV, 

a seal-continuous mill has been provided, with the 

difference   that in Case IV the mill has a greater number 

of continuous stands than in Case III«   In Case V, the mill 

unit is fully continuous«   There will be little in-built 

capacity, and mill facilities will have to be fully utilised 

for achieving the required production«   A brief description 

of the facilities is given below. 

For Cms« I, the roughing mill consists of two 3-high 

400 ma stands driven by a 500 Idi AC mill motor through 

gear box and pinion stand«   The finishing mill consists 

of seven 3-high 300 mm stands.   The first four of these 

stands ars driven by a 500 kW AC motor through gear box 

and pinion stand and the other three stands by a separate 

500 kW AC motor through gssx box and pinion stand at a 

higher epsed. 

/One pouring 
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Mill for 
Case ;]; 

Mill for 
tew JM 

One pourinr type coil er suiti ble for coiling 5.5 nm 

to 16 ram wire rods and an ordinary gravity type cooling bed 

for rolled material in straight lengths are included.    An 

8-ton/hr continuous pusher-type reheating furnace with 

side-discharge arrangement, rollshop and cranes are included. 

The mill equipment is complete for the envisaged production 

of 21 9S0 tons per year. 

The first nine stands of the mill selected for rolling 

43 9Ó0 tons per year of finished merchant bars and wire 

rods in Case II, are siwilar to that for Case I.    In 

addition, four 2-high 250 nan continuous stands are 

incorporated for rolling wire rods.   Two coilers and 

bigger cooling beds have been included.   The furnace 

capacity is 12 tons per hour. 

For Case III, a semi-continuous mill with continuous 

roughing and cross country finishing stands with uechanised 

skew tables,  etc., is provided for rolling in straight 

lengths.    For rolling wire rods in coils, a idre rod 

finishing train for double-strand rolling and suitable 

coilers are incorporated.    The mill uill be capable of 

rolling 89 300 tons per year as envisaged. 

The nill arrangement consists of one 550 ma vertical 

stand with 200 Id J drive, followed by four 2-high 400 mm 

continuous roughing stands with two 500 klJ drives.    These 

are followed by two 550 nsa vertical stands each with 200 Wi 

drive, and five 2-high 300 ran stands arranged cross-country 

fashion in two trains, one of two stands and the other of 

three stands, each train being driven by a 600 kW motor. 

The m-m arrangement is completely mechanised and rolling 

progression can be controlled from the control desk and 

pulpit.   Six 2-high 250 mm wire rod finishing stands, 

suitable for double-strand rolling, are also included; each 

two of these stands are driven by a caramon 220 kW motor« 

Four pouring type coilers and a mechanised cooling bed «re 

provided.   The reheating furnace capacity is 25 tons/hour* 

/To a«*t 
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Mill for 
Cage ff 

Í 

lull for 

To meet the production requirement of 180 480 tons 

per year a seni-cor/tinuous mill with higher ca;>acity is 

selected.    There is a continuous train cons i sting of twelve 

stands in three groups followed by five stands in cross- 

country arrangement.    Six horizontal stands are also 

included to provide for double-strand rolling of wire rods. 

The mill arrangement consists of a first group of 

four 2-high 450 ran stands,  each pair of stands being driven 

by a common 500 kW raotor.    This is followed by a group of 

four 400 mm stands each separately driven by 500 kW raotor, 

the second stand being vertical.    The next group consists 

of four 360 nan alternate vertical and horizontal stands, 

each separately driven by 500 kW motor.   The cross-country 

portion of the mill arrangement consists of five 300 nan 

stands arranged in two groups,  each group driven by a 

400 kW motor.    A necnaniseo. high capacity cooling bed has 

been provider, for materials rolled in straight lengths. 

Six 2-h:..7)h 250 ram wire rod finishing stands suitable for 

double-strand rolling are also provided, of which every pair 

of stands are driven by a 220 kW raottr.    The continuous 

billet reheating furnace has a capacity of 50 tons/hour. 

Pour pouring type coilers are provided for v/ire rods. 

For Case V, the mill is a high-capacity continuous 

merchant mill with two wire rod finishing trains capable 

of meeting the production requirement of 288 000 tons per 

year.    The continuous mill arrangement ensures fast rolling 

and a high rate of production. 

The mill consists of a first group of four 2-high 

450 on stando, each pair of stands being driven by a 500 kW 

motor.   The next group consists of four 2-high 420 ran stands, 

•ach stand driven by a 500 kW motor.    The intermediate mill 

train consists of seven 380 mm stands each driven separately 

by a 600 kW motor, of which the fifth stand is vertical. 

/The finishing 
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The finishing train is made up of five 540 mm stands, 

alternately horizontal and vertical, each of which is 

driven by a separate 600 kW motor. A mechanised high- 

capacity cooling bed is included. For fast wire rod 

finishing, two separate trains are provided. Each train 

consists of six 280 mm stands, alternately vertical and 

horizontal, each stand being driven by a separate 200 kW 

motor. Four wire rod collere are provided. The reheating 

furnace is of 70 tons/hour capacity. 

Scope 

Laboratory 

4.   AUXILIASE FACILITIES 

This chapter discusses the auxiliary facilities 

required for smooth operation of the small integrated steel 

plants under study.   When thinking of a steelworks one is 

apt to think more in terms of the major production facilities 

such as blast furnaces, steel melting shops and rolling 

mills than of the complex network of utility systems, which 

are in effect the arteries of the plant, or of auxiliary 

departments like repair and maintenance shops, which are 

essential for continuous, efficient operation.   These 

ancillary facilities not only play a key role but also 

constitute a large proportion (32 per cent to 23 per cent 

in the five cases under study) of the plant cost« 

laboratories 

In all the oases under study the plants will have 

laboratories to provide essential services to production 

processes and to exercise control on product quality.    As 

the plants are all of small capacity and produce only common 

types of rolled steel products in regular detiand, no research 

facilities are envisaged. 

The work of the laboratories will therefore generally 

be limited to the performance of those task« which are 

essential to process and product control, namely: 

/(i)    Chemical 
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fftÇU*rU?l 

(i) Chemical analysis of samples of raw materials, 

coke, sinter, iron, steel, slag refractories, etc. 

(ii) Analysis of gas, oils and lubricants, water, etc. 

(iii) Testing of steel and rolled products for physical 

properties and metallurgical quality. 

(iv) Testing of refractories used in the plant. 

(v) Observational and investigational studies of 

production pro cees es and suggestions of methods 

for improving plant performance, 

(vi) Library and information service to disseminate 

technical information. 

For the effective performance of the above task», 

certain minimum facilities are essential in all cases; 

with increasing plant size, wider range of equipment and 

more extensive facilities are envisaged* 

The facilities are generally as follow«: 

1«       Chemical laboratory In Cases I and II, the laboratory 

is provided with sections for sampling of materials, 

wet chemical analysis and testing of coke, oils, 

lubricants, etc.   In Case III, where coke ovens also 

are included in the plant, essentially the same 

facilities are provided but on a slightly bigger scale 

together with facilities for physical and chemical 

testing of coal and coke.    In Case IV and V, which 

include sintering facilities also, the volume of 

analytical work will increase considerably.   In these 

cases, routine iron and steel analysis will be done 

by direct reading optical spectrograph.   This would 

enable quicker analysis of iron and steel and the 

installation of such expensive equipment will be 

Justified by the volume of work turned out. 

/2.    Hetillurgioal 
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Euildln^ 

2.       Metallurgical section:    The metallurgical testing 

facilities provided v/ill enable physical property and 

metallurgical quality tests to be carried out primarily 

for checking and certifying whether the products 

conform to specifications.    Tensile ana. bend testing 

facilities are provided in Case I, impact testing 

facilities are added in Cases II and III, and hardness 

testing and laboratory heat-treating facilities are 

also included for Cases IV and V, 

3»       Inspection section:    The inspection section will be 

provided with gauges and instruments for checking 

dimensions of products during rolling and afterwards, 

"uith increasing plant size,  inspection facilities 

will increase in number and diversity.    Ultrasonic 

testing and magnetic particle testing of products 

are provided for Cases IV and V. 

4.       .Ubrary and information section: The size of this 

unit will be related to the total manpower of the 

plant, and the services to be provided. 

All the above sections, except inspection, are 

accommodated in one building, to be located centrally. 

There will be no area laboratories.   The laboratory may be 

housed in a single or double storey building, depending on 

the apace available and size of the steelworks.    Floor 

areas of the laboratories range from about 500 sq m in 

Case I to about 900 sq m in Caso V. 

í^eqkA2âJU2pwex jsj stem 

Planning of the electric system for the different 

plant sizes takes into consideration well-tried practices 

followed in steal plants all over the world for efficient 

plant operation and maintenance. 

/The electric 
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Power 

a 

Selection of 
Bower ayst^ 

The electric power requirenents of various   plant 

sections have been estimated using data on enori0r consumption 

available from simlar existing plants,    t/hile the actual 

consumptions could in practice vary somewhat depending on 

several factors, the averages assumed will give a good 

approximation of the electrical load demands for the given 
production. 

The annual energy consumptions for the different 

sizes of plants under study are estimated to be as follows: 

Table 4-1 

ANNUAL ENERGÏ CONSUMPTION 

Plant 
size 
T/yr 

Annual 
30-minute     energy 

max. demand   COnsump- 
kVA tion 

kWh xicß 

Annual 
electricity 

bill a/ 

$ 

Case I 
Case II 
Case III 
Case IV 
Case V 

25 000 
50 000 

100 000 
200 000 
300 000 

2 500 
3 700 
7 900 

14 700 
22 000 

12 500 
lb 250 
39 000 
71 300 

104 40C 

200 000 
292 000 
624 000 
UO 800 
670 400 

¡J     Calculated on the basis of an average rate of $ 0.016 
per kWh energy consumed. 

$9l»<ftJ,on o/.JPXSE -system voltages 

The incoming power supply to the steel plants in all 

cases is assumed at 34.5 kV.   The incoming power supply for 

Cases I and II is considered to be over single-circuit lines, 

and for the three larger sizes of plante over double-olreult 

lines.    In the interests of reliability of power supply it 

would be desirable to have a double-circuit line for incoming 

power for Cases I and II also, but a single-circuit incoming 

line is proposed to keep down the initial cost.   A double- 

circuit line could be considered at a later date if the 

/need for 
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Pnrar 
distribution, 

need for greater reliability is felt.   The step-down 
power receiving substations    for conversion to plant 

distribution supply voltage are of the outdoor type.    It 
ir assumed that the system from which power is fed to the 
plant will be rigid enough to take care of the peaks iiqpcsed 
on the system by the mill drive. 

Taking into consideration the motor sizes for the 
mills and for other applications and the likely load-centre 
capacities, a plant H.T. power distribution supply voltage 
of 4 160 volts would be satisfactory for all the five cases. 
The low tension power distribution considered is 480 V, 
3-phaae, 60 oyóles. 

ÛMk power d^stpibutJsB 
Power at 4 160 volts from the step-down outdoor 

receiving station would be carried to appropriate load- 
centres over cables.   The location of the load-centres 
would depend on the layout of the various facilities, but 
generally speaking there would be two main H.T. load-centres 
for each plant, one located near the rolling m-H"»« and the 
other in the blast furnace - steelmelt shop area.   H.T, power 
to individual facilities would be distributed from these 
load-centres over cables.   The shop L.T. distribution would 
be at 480 V, 3-phaae, 60 cycles, 3-wire, and the light 
supply at 110 V, single-phase. 

In this connexion it is to be noted that the blast 
furnace blowers for the 25 000 ton/yr plant would be 
electric motor driven, while for the other plant sises und« 
consideration the blowers would be steam turbine driven« 

Blast furnace gas would be used for steam generation, 
coke oven gas being taken for plant use.    In all oases the 
entire quantity of steam raised is used for process 
requirements and turbo-blower drives; no steam will be 
available for power generation. 

/Í 
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"4 

Basic 
conaiderfltigns 

Water 

All cranes operate on 480 V, 3-phase, 60 cycles 

supply.   Wherever cranes are to be provided with lilting 

magnets, additional cost of suitable rectifier conversion 

equipment has been taken into account* 

Power generation 

No power generation within the plant is envisaged, 

as the fuel required would in any case have to be purchased« 

As indicated in Appendix 4-1« Plant Fuel Balance, purchased 

fuels like fuel oil and LPG gas would have to be used even 

for some of the other heating requirements such as 

calcining, billet reheating, torch cutting, etc, 

Wir guflriür iïiïm 
A well designed system to supply adequate quantity 

of water, suitable treated to meet the requirements of 

various production processes and equipment and at the 

required pressure, is essential for satisfactory operation 

of an integrated steel plant. 

The cooling water supply system differs according to 

the composition of raw water and conditions of use such as 

once-through or recirculated.   Once-through cooling system 

nay prove to be economical where the source of water is 

close to the plant site, the water does not require any 

treatment and discharge does not create pollution problems. 

Keeping in view the need to conserve water in a rapidly 

developing economy and the problem of water pollution, the 

open recirculating cooling system has been adopted for 

all eases. 

The total estimated water requirements in cu m per 

hour are given in Table 4-2« 

/Table 4-2 
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Water 
distribution 
ay at em 

Table 4-2 

PUNT UATER REQUIREMENTS 

Cooling water: 

Water in 
circulation 

Make-up water 

Boiler feed water 

General purpose 
water 

Case I   Case II Case m Case Tí Case V 
cu m/hr cu m/hr cu m/hr cu m/hr eu m/hr 

1 ICO     2 100     4 000     7 300   10 000 

160        290        515        880    1 I30 

5 6 11 16 24 

20 30 50 80 100 

lâi      22¿       2á       Z&    JJ224 

The quality of water available at plant site is 

assumed to be normal surface Titer, requiring only 

flocculation and clarification with adequate chemical dosing 

for make-up cooling water.    Boiler feed water is given a 

further filtration and déminéralisation treatment.   Filtered 

water with chlorine dosing for drinking and general purpose 
use is supplied throughout the plant. 

The clarified water having turbidity not more than 

10 ppm (silica scale), total hardness not more than 40 ppm 

(«»pressed as CaCC^) and pH value in the range of 7.0 to 

7.5 is stored in a ground reservoir with storage capacity 

adequate to meet the plant's water requirement for twenty- 

four hours,    Hake-up and drinking water pumps, filtration 

units and chlorinafcion units are provided.    Separate mains 

with appurtenances supply make-up to the various 

recirculation systems, drinking water and general service 

water.   Déminéralisation plant for boiler feed water is 
included, 

/Separate recirculation 
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Recirculating 
gygtqn  

î 

Piping avstm 

Eire hydrants 

Separate recirculation systems are provided for 

clear water and for contaminated water with pumping station, 

hot well, cold well, cooling tower,  supply and return pipes 
complete with valves and controls. 

All raw water and recirculating water treatment units 

are located centrally in Cases I and II.    In the other 

three cases individual recirculating 3ysters are located 

close to the respective production units which they are 

intended to supply.    Horizontal centrifugal pumps are of 

positive suction type.    Vertical pumps are provided in the 

scale pit pumphouses of the mills and continuous casting 

machines.   All pumphouses are provided with about 30 per 
cent standby capacity. 

All pipes and specials above 65 mm nominal bore are 

mild steel welded, and below 65 mm galvanised iron screwed. 

Mild steel pipes in the yards will be laid underground 

with a miniaum cover of one metre and properly protected. 

In the plant buildings, mild steel pipes carried on trestles 

and column brackets will be protected with anti-corrosive 

paints.   Valves and instruments are located generally inside 

the shops and buildings.    In the yard, they are installed 

in valve pits.   Air relief and scour valves are to be 

provided as required. 

The standby pump will come into operation to maintain 

continuity of supply when a pumping unit fails.    In an 

emergency arising from power failure, supply of cooling 

water to minimise rj.sk of damage to blast furnace, reheating 

furnaces, UD lances, etc., will be met from overhead storage 

tanks, with adequate capacity and staging height, floating 

on the supply lines. 

For fire fighting purposes, adequate number of stand 

poet type fire hydrants in the yard, and wall mounting type 

hydrants in the shops and building are provided on the 

/drinking water 
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Fuel 
lYftllAfanttT 

Qf«product 
•cernia fuel» 

drinking water main.    An overhead tank with adequate 

capacity and staging height is connected to the drinking 

water main to take care of fluctuations of demand during 

peak hours and during fire fighting. 

Utilities 

Fuel system 
The fuel balance of an integrated iron and steel plant 

is largely influenced by the production processes and 

techniques selected.   Adoption of basic oxygen furnace 

steelmaking and continuous casting of billets for the 

small scale integrated steel plants under study, has 

eliminated conventional fuel needs for steeln»king and 

ingot heating.   Oil injection in blast furnaces is envisaged 

to reduce coke consumption. 
In large integrated steel plants, the greater part 

of the heat requirements are normally met from by-product 

gaseous fuels (blast furnace and coke oven gas), the 

balance being met by purchased fuels.   However, for the 

cases under study availability of by-product gaseous fuels 

will be limited because of the low coke rates assumed, 

resulting in lower tonnages of coal being carbonised and 

correepondiiTgly lower volume of coke oven gas generation, 

and also lower volume and calorific value of blast furnace 

gas.   The plant will have to depend to a large estent on 

purchased fuel oil for the heating furnaces. 

For Cases I and II coke ovens are not considered; 

for Case III pusher type non-recovery coke ovens are 

envisaged and hence no coke oven gas would be available for 

heating purposes,    for Cases IV and V, by-product coke ovens 

have been considered and surplus coke oven gas would be 

available.   But on account of the low coke rates of only 

500 kg per ton of hot metal, the volume of gas available 

would not be adequate to meet all heating requirements. 

/Surplus blast 
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Operating 
technioue 

High blast 
temperature 
and fuel oil 
injection  

•:.-*   hotnetal requirement for the variais  c>. -^   •. ' •' \vi 

oper-.ÍJLou practice consider«-,i arc ¿jven  in Table 3-6, 

The high c.-t oï ~cvx in Latin /'vnieric. as well as 

efficiency or I'.a»  .furnace operation necessitate auoi.tion 

of operati?^ t« b   :b res which would reduce the coke 

cons- V \---r. Li Uaat furnace.    Raw Materials preparation has 

.    "-ht  aU._',  considerable improvement  in blast furnace 

economy,   and therefore use of properly-sized raw materials 

-•; suggest ed.    It is however assumed that crushing and 

screening facilities are located at the mines, and the plants 

are supplied with sized raw materials. 

Recent developments in stove design and refractory 

materials have enabled operation of blast furnaces with 

high blast temperatures, which has also brought about 

savings in coke rate.    The stoves considered for the study 

are rated for blast preheat temperatures up to 1 100°0, 

with normal operation at 1 050°C,    For smooth furnace 

operation and effective utilisation of stove heat it is 

necessary to control the flame temperature at the tuyere 

swne.    For this purpose, fuel oil injection to the eatent 

of 50 kg per ton is proposed.   This would also bring about 

a saving of at least 1.12 kg coke per kg of oil.    In the 

smaller size plants in which no sinter is used, the 

replacement ratio could be slightly higher. 

For attaining a blast preheat temperature of 1 050°C 

it would be necessary to use for stove heating a fuel gas 

having a higher calorific value of about 1 100 Kcal/N eu m 

(as conpared with B.F. gas having a calorific value of about 

900 Kcal/N eu m).   This can be done by enriching the blast 

furnace gas with 6 to 7 per cent of coke oven gas.   Case IV 

and Case V under study incorporate recovery-type coke ovens, 

and the requisite surplus CO. gas could be made available 

for this purpose.   In other cases, the B.F. gas would have 

/to be 
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Waste heat 
recovery 

Fuel 

Surplus blast furnace gas after providing for stove heating 

is available for general use in all the five cases.    The 

extent to which heat requirements can be net from surplus 

gaseous fuels generated in the plant is indicated in 

Appendix 4-1, Plant Fuel Balance. 

In the LD steelmaking procf-ss large quantities of 

gases are generated.    During the blowing period the 

quantities of gasea generated fluctuate considerably 

according to the rates of de;^roonisation.   The gas 

temperature at the converter m:uth is in the range of 

1 400°C to 1 600°C.   The gay contains a high proportion 

of CO amounting to about 70 per cent for nearly three 

quarters of the duration of the blow.    Processes for economic 

utilisation of the sensible heat content as well as calorific 

value of the gases have been developed.    Hen/ever, the 

additional capital investment required for the installation 

of such waste heat or gas recovery equipment is economically 

Justified only for the larger sizes of converters with 

nor« than one operating vessel.   Hence, for all the five 

oases under study waste heat recovery from LD gases is not 

envisaged. 

The major fuel consuming units are the blast furnace 

stoves, coke ovens, sintering plant, lime kilns, billet 

reheating furnaces and boilers.   Fuel is also required for 

hot metal mixer heating, ladle heating, tundish heating, «to. 

Surplus blast furnace gas after meeting the requirements 

of store heating would be used for boiler firing.   In 

Cases IV and V, surplus coke oven gas after meeting the 

coke oven requireuents would be utilised for sinter-mix 

ignition, calcining and mixer and ladle heating in the 

steelaelt shop,   Fuel oil would be used for all heating 

in Cases I, II, HI, and for reheating furnaces in Cases UT 
and V. 

/The annual 
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The aiinual requirements of purchased fuel oil and 

liquified  petroleum gas are given in Table 4-3. 

Blast furnace 

CdW pv« SM 

Table 4-3 

PURCHASED FUEL 

Plant 
capacity 

T/yr 

Fuel oil 
require- 
ments a/ 
T/yr 

LPG b/ 
N cu m/year 

Case I 
Case II 
Case III 
Case IV 
Cass V 

25 000 
50 COO 

100 000 
200 000 
300 000 

4 
7 

600 
100 

13 250 
18 950 
27 500 

70 000 
81 000 
92 000 

100 000 
120 000 

§/     Includes oil injection in blast furnace at the rate 
of 50 kg of oil per ton of hot nrtal. 

b/     Liquified petroleum refinery gas (IPG) is a gaseous 
fuel of high calorific value, very convenient for use 
in heating the ladles, tundiahes and torch cutting of 
the billets in continuous casting. 

Fuel distribution 

The nudui consuming units of blast furnace gas, viz» 

blast furnace stoves and boiler plant are located near the 

blast furnace plant.   The blast furnace gas would be piped 

to these at low pressure.   A bleeder stack would be used 

to burn excess blast furnace gas. 

Coke oven gas would be used in sinter plant, lime 

kiln, steelmelting shop and continuous casting plant* 

Two boosters, each of about 250 H eu m per hour capacity 

for Case IV and 375 N eu m per hour capacity for Case V, 

would boost the gas pressure to 3 000 nm w.g.    For coke 

oven und er firing low pressure gas would be used.   A bleeder 

stack would be used to burn excess coke oven gas. 

/There will 
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There will be little excess gas bleed-off in Cases I, 

Bleed-off II and III.    In Cases IV and V excess gas bleed-off may 

amount to I3 per cent and 22 per cent respectively of the 

surplus gas mal 0.    The tot/il quantity is subject to wide 

fluctuation and would consist of both blast furnace gas 

and coke oven gas in varying amene:*.,    If the excess gases 

were to be used for power gene?s-ion, it would suffice tc 

meet only 10 to 15 per cení, of the plant power requirements, 

which is too small to JUG til';   c.dditional investment for 

power generation.    The gases   :cvld be used in the reheating 

furnace to meet 25 to 35 pu- cent of tho heat requirements, 

but this proportion is too small to justify installation 

of gas holders, gas mixing station, mixed gas boosters and 

additional piping to rolling mills.   The reheating furnace 

moreover would have to be designed for both oil fuel and 

gas firing. 

Fuel c4-l is required for injection in blast furnaces 

Fuel oil and for heating.    Since iron and steel production would 

tuffer if oil supply is interrupted, adequate storage 

facilities to meet about 20 days' requirement3, amounting 

to 370 tona, 630 tons, 1 200 tons, 1 300 tons and 2 000 ton» 

for Caaes I to V respectively are provided. 

PJSC£SQ 
The LD converters are the major oxygen consuming 

Oxygen unita«   Oxygen la also required in amali quantities for 

general use auch as cutting and welding.   The total daily 

oxygen requirements, estimated on the basis of 65 N eu m 

of oxygen per ton of steel amount to appro;dJnately 10, 20, 

40, 00 and 100 tons for Cases I to V respectively.   Oxygen 

planta of these capacities have been considered. 

The type of plant to be selected dependa on the 

proportion of liquid to gaseous oxygen that would need to 

be drawn from the air separation unita.   In order to 

/maintain regular 
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Air compressore 

maintain regular supply of o:ygen to the eteelmelt shop 
during abort shut-down of oxygen plant, about 7 to 8 per 

cent of the ojQTgen generated should be drawn off as liquid 
and stored.    Either a low or medium-pressure plant would 
be suitable for generating this quantity of liquid ojgrgen. 
A low-pressure plant has been coiiwidered for this study, 
as capital and operating costs zve leer and plant 
availability higher compared to a medium-pressure plant. 
The low-pressure plant can a3 «^ generate nitrogen of up 

to 99.99 per cent purity.   Tha oxygen distribution system 
also includes buffer ves s el J to augment gaseous oxygen 

supply during LO blowing. 
Compreased air 
Compressed air would be required for all hydraulic 

system in rolling mills, and pneumatic operation of furnace 

doors, disappearing stops, locking arrangements of slag 
oars, pneumatic hand tools such as choppers and grinders an 

for flushing and cleaning. 
Compressed air supply system can either be centralis* 

r sonai.   The advantages of the former are less number of 
standby units and easier maintenance, but larger sise 
distribution pipes are required.   For the decentralised 
system more standby units are required, but piping costs 
would be less.   As a decentralised system could be taken 
advantage of even during the construction stage, and more 
units could be added later as required, it is advisable to 
install decentralised system. 

One compressor each would be located in the maintenar 
shop, rolling mills and steelmelt shop, with two mobile 
standby units for the whole plant.   Line pressure of 7 kg 
per sq cm gauge would be maintained.    Compressed air 
requirements, the number of air compressors and their 
capacities are given in Table 4-4« 

/Table 4*4 
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Table H 

COMPRESSED AIR SUPPLY 

Case 
Compressed air requirements 

——_—__—_——     Number of units 
N eu m/ta" (Max)   N cu m/day 

I 
n 

ni 
iv 
V 

800                    7 000     >   300 cu m/hr(*2 standby) 
1 500                   12 000     3-   500       »              « 
2 500                    30 OCO     3-   900       "               » 
3 500                    30 OX     3-1 200       »               » 
5 000                   45 000     3-1 700       »              " 

Steam 

Steaa 
The main steam consuming units are the turbo blowers. 

Steam would also be required for coke oven plant, fuel oil 
heating and atomising, and other miscellaneous uses.   The 
requirements are given below: 

Steam requirements 
Plant/equipment Case 1 

T/hr 

0.20 
3.00 

Case II Case UL Case IV Case V 
T/hr      T/hr      T/hr      T/:,r 

Turbo blowers 
Oil heating 
Other uses 

Mai 

3.52      4.50       9.20     13.00 
0,36      0.62      0.70      1.10 
4.40      8.00     11.50     15.00 

&¿a   U¿¿    2U&    £J£ 

Steam 
generation 

Water tube sten bollere, generating steam at 16 kg 

per sq cm gauge pressure and 220°C temperature are considered 

for all oases.   The boiler capacities are 4.0, 9.5, 15, 25 
and 35 tons per hour respectively for Cases I to V.   The 
boilers are provided with dual fuel burners, for firing 
with either blast furnace gas or oil; normally blast furnace 
gas would be used.   The installation would be complete 

/with feed 
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with feed water treatment plant, piping etc.    The boiler 

would be boused in the saine building with the turbo blowers. 

Process steam would be piped to the various consuming units. 

Distri .'3ut ion j)ij¿r^/orji^it¿aa 
The yard piping l'or all utility services such as fuel 

oil,  coke oven gas, blast furnace gas, ateon, compressed 

air, oxygen,  etc., would be grovped together and supported 

on trestles and pipe bridges.    Uater piping would be taken 

underground and generally lai-i by the side of the pipe 

trebles.    Overhead yard piping would be routed by the 

side of the plant roads ai a height of about 7 metres from 

ground level. 

The distribution piping would be suitably painted 

and identified by colours, lettering, etc.    ladders, 

walkways, etc., necessary for the maintenance and operation 

of valves and accessories are included. 

Air conditioning would be required for furnace control 

A¿r conditioning     rooms and laboratory rooms having sensitive instruments and 

for comfort cooling of offices and administrative building. 

In this study air conditioning of control roons and 

laboratory rooms with room type package air conditioners has 

been considered. 

The systems for room ventilation would generally 

Ventilation consist of supply and exhaust fans.   For ventilation of 

shop rooms where a slight positive pressure is to be 

maintained, the system would consist of filters, fans, 

air washers, ducting, supply and exhaust grills, etc.. 

with cooling water systems. 

Wpjfcs, trfflsporfr 
As the plants are of relatively small capacity designed 

to produce in a single mill unit only one category of rolled 

products, viz. merchant bars and wire rods, systems of 

transport and mechanised handling of materials have been 

kept to the minimum required. 

/Incoming raw 
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Internal rail 

Internal road 
transport 

Plant 
facilities, 

Incoming raw materials, in process raterial3 arid 

outgoing products will be handled Mostly by rail transport. 

Wagons bringing incoming materials vdll be unload eu :tt the 

re8pective lorr.uions and the empties taken 1_u the rolling 

mills for despatch of finio^ed products,    In Caces  1 ¿nu II 

where production is comparât ivety si.ull,  r.o Jarre raw 

material yards are envisaged, IM  in one other three cases 

ample provision is laade fo:' re; i.icterial storage. 

The road network is p:„\   .?.d on a grid qyoteu.    For 

small cape, city plants, materici 3 wove ent lei ids itself 

readily to road transport.    J.M roads are dcol'oi^d for 

two lane traffic.    Ample turn arouna aprons for trucks ami 

traffic islands are provided for smooth and eipeditious 

movement of materials. 

For transport and handling of materials wJtMn the 

plant, rolling stock and mobile equipment viz, trucia, fork 

lift, platforu trucks, tractors, trailers,  etc., are 

provided in adequate numbers.    It is envisaged that all 

heavy materials and large lots will be moved oy rail wagons 

and the light materials and small lots by mobile equipment. 

For movement of rolling stock, 150 Hi diesel electric 

locomotives will be used in Cases I and II, and 275 liP d'i-sel 

electric locomotives will be used in the other three cases. 

The number of locomotives provided increases from one in 

Case I to six in Case V. 

Road and track weighbridges    of required capacities 

are provided for weighing incoming and outgoing materials. 

In addition, small weighbridges to weigh materials within 

the departiente are also provided.   For loading and 

unloading of materials to and from wagons and trucks as 

well as for doing miscellaneous work inside the plant, 

yard cranes will be used.   Mobile cranes aro provided for 

this purpose in Cases I and II and both mobile crawlers and 

loco cranes for the rest.    Refuelling of locos will be done 

in a loco refuelling station located at a convenient spot. 
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Repair aM maintenance, shg£ 
The repair and maintenance shops in an integrated 

steelworks require to be provided with certain basic 

facilities even though some of these may be used only 
occasionally.   This is necessary in order that expensive 

steelworks equipment can be propeily maintained and 

operated at high levels of availaoUity.    Unlike 
industrialised countries where spares can be obtained 

from original equipment manufact urera at short notice, 
the repair and maintenance she/.* at steelworks in developing 

countries need to be well equipped.   They must have adequate 

capacity and flexibility to cover a broader spectrum of 

repair Jobs and to meet breakdowns« 

Functions and faculties PTovAflod. 
The functions of the repair and maintenance complex 

provided for each ease in this study are equipment repair», 

manufacture of some spare parts, and general maintenance. 

As production units are widely dispersed in an 

flffililiUflfl integrated steelworks, maintenance is difficult to 
centralise.   On the other hand, it is not desirable to 

leave maintenance entirely to production departments. 
In practice, a couu.uttftion of centralised and decentralised 

systems of maintenance is considered to be effective. 

Therefore, in addition to the «entrai workshops where major 
repairs can be carried out and spares manufactured, a few 

•ssentlal facilities have been provided In the iron/ 

steelaaking and rolling mill areas to carry out the 
day-to-day work of preventive maintenance and minor repairs. 

The functions of the various units which oomprise 

Pomosa ih« central workshops ars as follows« 

/Shop 
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 SÖÖP.   Purpose of shop 

1. Foundry 

2.   liachine shop 

3,   Structural shop 

4*    Mobile equipment 
maintenance shop 

5.   General maintenance, 
pipe shop and 
building service 

6.   Electrical repair 
shop 

hanufacture of iron and non- 
ferrous castings, pattern 
making and works carpentry 

tianufacture of spares and 
repaire of worn out parts; 
induce s forging facilities 

Repair? to and manufacture of 
feVirlcated parts or equipment. 
Ir- .¿tíos facilities for 
wa¿.;.:n repair 

Servicing and ìiiaintenance 
of plant vehicles including 
locomotives, mobile cranes and 
other handling equipment 

Supplying facilities for major 
plant overhauls - heavy tools 
and tackles, maintenance of 
plant building ard roads 

Overhauling and repair of 
electrical equipment 

For the five sises of steelworks under study, type 

and sise of equipment commensurate with the requirements 

have been selected.   The number or capacities of maintenance 

machinery proposed cannot obviously decrease proportionately 

with decreasing sises of steelworks.   Certain basic machine 

tools of minimum capacity have to be installed even In the 

saallest steelworks.   Equipment provided may appear to be 

excessive In some cases, but this is preferable to prolonged 

break-downs due to lack of adequate maintenance facilities. 

liquipaent proposed together with their capacities 

tire listed In Appendix 4-2. 

/Though the 
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Though the central repair and maintenance shops are 

equipped for manufacture of a number of parts which need 

frecuent 1eplt.ceu.3nt, certain items such as specially large 

structures, machined parts, castings or forgings and mill 

rolls, for which manufacturing capacity is not provided, 

will have to be procured from outside sources. 

Building? and miscellaneous Ia/¿' .U-Jä 

The offices and ancillary buildings are generally 

designed as load bearing structures.   The architectural 

treatment, finishes and other iteras of civil work will 

conform to the building practice followed in the country. 

The building ventilation and other services will be 

designed to suit the climatic conditions and the local 

regulations. 
Administrative building 

This ia assunod to be a single-ctoreyed building 

in Case I ani II and two-storeyed in Lhe other three Cases. 

The area iff calculated on the basis of an average of 10 raZ 

per person working in the building.   This building will 

house the ofXices of the General hanager and his staff of 

engineering, sales, accounts, purchasing and personnel 

departments. 

Superintendent's office 

This office building provides accommodation for the 

General Superintendent, his assistants and shop 

superintendents and their staff.   Working space has been 

provided on the basis of 10 sq m per person. 

Canteen soace as well as facilities have been decided 

on the basis of the labour force for the different siees 

of plants. 

/Change rooms 
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to be enriched \iith purchased fuels such as natural gas, 

liquified petrolnui.. gas,   etc., depending on the location. 

As the required heat input in terras of calories has been 

talcen for stove heating in all cases and as the cost per 

million kilo-calorie s is assumed to be the same for all 

fuels,  the estiraated cost  for heating the blast would not 

be affected. 

Tabi« 3-6 

HOT MfUL BS*UI«ÏM£HT AM) OPERATING PfUCTICÏ 

Hot Mtal requirement 
Cu« I 
25 000 
T/yr 

Ou« II 
50 000 

Cu« III 
100 000 

T/yr 

Ou« IV 
200 000 

T/yr 

Cu* • - 
300 OCO 

T/yr 

Hot utal/ton liquid st««l, kg 

Hct M tal oak«, tona/y«ar 

Hot notai nk«, tons/day 

Op« rat i m preotloa 

Or« preparation and aggloawratlon 

Hot blut t*ap«ratur« 

Top preaaur« 

Oil injection p«r ton 

Ook« rat« - kg/ton 

Plus rat« - kg/ton 

Hot Mtal analyala 

90$ 698 876 833 833 

22 800 «•5 600 88 500 167 000 252 500 

65 1)0 253 >»7J 721 

100 p«r »nt aittd raw or« 

1 050°C for all «u«a 

Menai for all «u«a 

50 kg for all au«« 

5*0 545 535 

126 I2H 12; 

Sisad ora and «olf- 
flwltig tintar in tho 
mtlo of 70130 (in 
tarma of re coûtant) 

505 

IO) 

«Ì-I.OK, »-0.O»»*, lte^0.S^ and P-0.30JÍ 
ali m« 

500 

IO3 

IR 

/Because of 
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ImsSm 

Roada 

TrfwlKa 

C^iye^iooms 

Change rooms with showers, lockers, toilets and 

urinals have been taken into consideration in the estimates. 

To facilitate water piping and sewerage,   change room 

buildings are located next to canteens. 

Sanitary blocks 

All office buildings and -ni fare buildings will be 

provided with adequate toilet facilities.    Ablution blocks 

are provided at suitable locaM?ns depending on the labour 

force for various production ani ancillary facilities. 

Fire fightinjiç system 

No provision has been made for any fire-fighting 

stations inside the plant boundary.    Instead, fire 

extinguishers and fire hydrants have been provided lor 

all plant buildings*    For the fuel oil and lubricant stores 

provision has been made for foam extinguishers. 

Car parkst cycle sheds and ether miscellaneous it«ros 

The estimate provides for the cost of car parks, 

cycle sheds, gate house, etc., for each of the plants and 

they have been suitably designed for size and capacity 

of the plants. 

A site perimeter fence about 2.5 m high with precast 

concrete posts and uncliwbable barbed wire fencing has been 

assumed« 

7.0 metre wide, two lane asphalt roads complete with 

soling (consisting of stone boulders about 200 mm thick), 

macadam surface (about 125 mm thick), carpeting (36 mm thiclc^ 

kerb stones and side berms have been assumed.    The roads 

will have adequate drainage and lifting arrangements. 

All tracks inside the plant will be standard tracks 

complete with concrete sleepers, standard rails, ballasts, 

etc.   The turnouts will conform to the regulations governing 

in the country, 

/Separate drainage 
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ßrainage 

Separate drainage systems fox* storm water and plant 

sewerage have been provided. The storm water drainage 

system will take care of the run off from plant buildings, 

roads and open areas of the site. The drainage system 

has been designed on the basis of maximum rainfall 

intensity of 25 mm per hour. Lired drains in the plant 

area are provided on either sidt of road and railway 

embankments and for carrying the discharge from roofs 

through downtake pipes. The types and sections of drains 

in the plant vary from unlineu or lined Vee to rectangular 

drains. VJhere drains cross roads and railway sidings, 

hume pipe or RCC box culverts have been provided. 

The plan sewerage system is designed to cater for 

domestic sewerage from ancillary buildings as well as 

from production buildings» 

Plant general 

5. CAPITAL COST ESTIMATES 

This chapter deals with the capital cost of installing 

integrated steelworks of capacities ranging from 25 000 tora 

to 300 000 tons a year, based on processes, equipment and 

facilities provided as discussed in the preceding chapters. 

Typical plant general layout considered for the 

capital cost estimates is illustrated in Fig. 1, for 

Case V - 300 000 tona plant. The relative juxtaposition 

of plants and facilities is similar in all other cases. 

The layout envisaged is compact, and designed for 

unidirectional flow with minimum handling by road or rail 

transport of "in-process" materials. 

The blast furnace cast house is adjacent to the mixer 

building of the steelmelt shop and iron is tapped into 

ladles placed on a rail track within the mixer building. 

The oasting end of the pig casting machine is located at 

one end of the mixer building. Thus, hot metal traffic has 

/been eliminated. 
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Scope of the 
ifilrfflaVrW 

Estimates 
indlc^^Yt 

been eliminated.    Liquid steel is cast into billets in 

continuous casting machines located in the teeming bay of 

the steelmelt shop, and the continuous cast billets are 
delivered to cooling beds located in the billet storage 

bay of the mill building.   Thus, liquid steel and semis 

traffic is also eliminated.   The layout is arranged to 

facilitate futur« expansion, but except for the land area 

required no other in-built provision for future expansion 
is considered. 

The estimates cover costs within the plant boundary 
and also the cost of the administrative building which is 
located outside the plant boundary, adjacent to the main 

entranoe.   (The administrative building is not shown in 
Fig. 1.)   All off-site facilities such as township, water, 
power supply, rail/road connections to site and development 
of raw material sources, interest on investment during 

construction, and recruitment, training and commissioning 
expenses are excluded« 

The estimates are based on representative unit 

construction and material costs generally prevailing in 
Latin American countries furnished by ECU and indicated 
in Table 5-1. 

It must be emphasised that the cost estimates presented 
are indicative and are intended for the purpose of assessing 

the relative economies of selected steel plant capacities 
under study.   While these estimates, based on assumed 

average conditions at a hypothetical location, are valid for 
a comparative study of this nature, they cannot be expected 
to be entirely valid for a specific plant or a particular 

location.   For an actual plant, product-mix would have to be 

determined, processes selected and facilities installed to 
suit the raw materials available and other circumstances 

peculiar to the locality.   The capital and operating costs 
of such a plant can differ from the estimates presented here. 

Aable 5-1 
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Table 5.I 

IKDICATIVK UBOÜR AND MtfiRIkL PMCBS POE ffliVY CCNSTflUCTlOII 

Unit 
Average OMt m  

A. Ubour 
1. Ubiakilled labour 
2. Skilled labour 

Paramen 
Jtreotlon riggera *•*<* *«ldln» 
Brioklayer», emrpentere 

B. Materiel» 
1. Struo'.ural ateel ahapea «and piato• 
2« Rtlr/oroln« it«ti 
3. Orerai, »11 VP«« 
<•. Send 
5. Oanent 
6. irlok» 
7. Unber far shuttering 

0.   B|rt* »•»*»« (mporwì civil onrtnoortng-ltojo) 
1. Ex wvetion In ordinary »«Il illudili« beek 

fiillng and MtHHqr lead arv» ehlft« 
*,) Keohanlsed 
b) Shxrel 

2. PI» Ir* rolnforeed oonorete for foundation«, 
baaeaents, «Ali« 

3. Supplying, tutting, bending end plaolng tteol 
rs.'nferveaent 

W. Pyridin*, ereotlng, «rlking end reowvlng 
straight   shuttering 

5. Supplying end fabrleetlng heavy etruotural 
oteelvork for building» 

¿. Supplying »nd fixing galvanised eteel eheet» for 
roofing end oladdlng 

7. treotlon of >truotute>l steelwork Jneiudin« painting 
8. Irootlon of equlpaent «nd aaehinery 

D,    Othor troia*! »osto 
1. Und 
2. Bulldlnoi 

1) «arenouee tarpo, ultMw* erane 
il) Of fio« **• 

ili) light Induatrtal building (5-* •*•>») 
i») Heavy todu«trul building (*5-* •*•*•> 

3. Standard traek, eoaplete «ito O&SSÌUÌBSUlt 
ralla, aggrogmta, ato. 

H,twkM «Pha.lt ree* (7 » vide) «itb MUH, 
ufca aurfaew, eerpeting and aldo boia» 

hour 1.20 

hvur 2.10 

hour 2.00 

hour I.80 

ton I8O.OO 

ton 140.00 

au • 3.75 
au a 2.00 

ton 22.00 

1 000 Noa 20.00 

ou • 100.00 

ou • 
ou • 

OJO 

1.75 

ou • 25.00 

ton 200.00 

*»• 2.00 

ton 33O.OO 

*t • 
ton 
ta* 

3-30 
60,00 
80.00 

neotere« 500 to 900 

•q • 

•q • 
H • 

t).00 
85.OO 
60.00 
85.00 

la 32 000.00 

b» 25 000.00 

/As noted 
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Similar 
facilities 

«In-built» 
capacity not 

As noted earlier, in order to establish a comparable 

basi3 for studying the economies of scale it has been found 

desirable to consider identical production processes for 

iron-making steelmaking, billet production and rolling 

in all cases, although they may   not be the most 

appropriate for the production tonna;~e3 involved.   For 

instance, for Case I (25 000 t'..-i per year plant) one 

operating 3-ton LD converter and two single strand 

continuous casting machines have been considered, and 

for Case II (50 000 tons per y oar plant) one operating 

6-ton LD converter and two eingle strand continuous casting 

machines have been considered.   With such small heats 

maintenance of the metal temperature at the necessary high 

level from beginning to end of the continuous casting 

operation requires preheating of the ladle to very high 

temperatures and strong heating of the ladle, tundishes, 

etc«, during casting also.   Handling numerous small heats 

and casting as many as 18 heats in one continuous casting 

machine during 24 hours would present other operational 

difficulties such as inadequate set up time, etc.   For 

the small daily outputs envisaged, production of a smaller 

number of larger size heats in electric arc furnaces would 

better suit the production requirements. 

Again, in the interests of comparability, equipment 

capacities and layout of facilities are tailor-made to meet 

the requirements of production in all cases, without 

in-built capacity to facilitate future e;q?ansion.   In 

actual practice it would be advisable for developing 

countries to select production and auxiliary units of 

optimum size to enable rational expansion to large 

capacities in future. 

Equipment capacity ratings have been taken on a 

realistic basis.   Facilities are assumed to operate at 

reasonably high levels of efficiency attainable in normal 

practice, 
/Equipment goat 
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Equipment cost 

The capital cost of the plant includes the cost of 

land, civil work, structural work, mechanical and electrical 

equipment, erection, spares, ci.f. charges including ocean 

freight, insurance, carriage to and delivery at site, 

design, engineering and supervision of construction and 

administrative expenses of project during construction. 

Equipment costs include mechanical and electrical 

equipment and spares for z 1! production and auxiliary 

departments.   These costs havu been estimated from 

quotations and estimate prices from several countries, 

mainly from United States, obtained for a nunfeer of 

projects.   It is to be noted, however, that equipment 

costs can vary markedly depending on the circumstances 

under which orders are placed.   For ensuring low costs, 

equipment should be procured on competitive basis against 

tenders based, upon carefully prepared equipment 

specifications.   But if equipment supply is limited to 

one source due to restricted foreign exchange availability 

or is tied to financial credit from any particular country, 

it is possible that equipment may not be the best suited 

to project requirements nor the prices the lowest obtainable. 

Under these conditions the capital cost of a plant may be 

higher than estimated. 

The capital cost estimates include a provision of 

5 per cent on total equipment costs for spare parts which 

is considered adequate for a selective spares purchase 

programa«.   For ocean freight, insurance, delivery at sit« 

and storage up to the time of installation, the amount 

provided is 20 per cent of equipment costs which proportion 

is understood to be normal for Latin American plants«   The 

provision for contingencies is 5 per oent of the total cost. 

/Civil work 
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JEiviijfitíí 

The estimate of co3t for civil and structural work of 

building and civil works in equipment is based on preliminary 

designs and VLï'î prices obtained from two building 

construction contractors - one in Chile and one in Argentina« 

All the civil and structural work has been designed in 

accordance with the Indian Standard Specifications and 

Codes of Practice in the absence of specifications governing 

the materials, loading and detain in South American countries. 

In the plant sito coi.siàcred, area has been provided 

IdQA for additional steelmaking/ro?J.iiig mill complex within the 

boundary.   There can be a three to fivefold increase in 

plant capacity when required, depending on equipment types 

and capacities adopted for future expansion.   The area of 

land within the plant boundary is as follows: 

£&ss Hectares 
i 15 

n 23 
ill 35 
m 45 
V 60 

For the purpose of estimate, it has been assumed that 

Foundation the soil is reasonably firm with an average bearing pressure 

of 2 kg/cm^ at a depth of about 1,5 a below ground level 

and that no piles are necessary for heavy columns and 

equipment foundations. 

Level of ground water table has been assumed to be 

fairly low as not to warrant any water proofing membrane 

for basetents and tunnels.   However, for deeper underground 

structures cost of water-proofing has been taken into 

account. 

/The floors 
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raioorw 

The floors of the mai:, anr au-diiary i wildings are 

reii,.o: oed concreto slabs on a well consolidated hard core. 

In jtoragç areas ana scrap yard ordinary hard flooring on 

boulder soling has been provided. 

Structural—si oelwork 

Blast furnace cast house, steelwaking shop, concast 

buildings, rolling mills, rep».ir ana .aaint enan ce shopr and 

other production buildings are dtsigned with steel frame 

work. Sides and gables of builuings are covered with 

galvanised corrupt ea iron ¡rr,¿e.s. ID shop and Blast Furnace 

cast house roofs are covered with ribbed mild steel plates 

to guard ftgainat the possibility of excessive accumulation 

of dust, and roofs of all other production buildings are 

covered with galvanised corrugated iron sheets. 

Except for the heavy crane girders in the LD shops 

which are rivetted, all other crane girders are taken to be 

of welded ceri,struct ion, 

R'of trusses are of Fink type or parallel chord design 

depending of the size of the building. Buildings are 

provided with continuous glazing for natural lighting and, 

in internal bays, transparent sheets at suitable intervals 

have been ti!:in. Ventilation is provided by opening in the 

bottom portion of the wall and by continuous monitors at 

ridge. 

Chequered plate access platforms to crane are provided 

at two end bays only and each access platform is served by 

one safety cat ladder from the floor level. Adequate gutters 

and downpipes have been provided for draining roof water to 

the drainage system around the plant building. 

Trttl pjqnt c9P^g 
Capital cost estimates are presented in Appendices 

5-1 to 5-6 separately for each of the major production 

departments, namely: 

/(i)   Coke 
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i 
ï 

Blast humidi- 
fication and 
oxygen enrich- 
ment not 
essentia];.,  

law coke jTfltqfl 

Because of fuel oil injection, blast humidification 

with steam is likely to confer little additional benefit 

and is therefore not  considered necessary.    If furnace 

operation calls Tor additional injectant,  the quantity of 

oil  could be increased to the required e;ctent.    Oxygen 

enrichment of the blast has to be resorted to only in such 

cases where high blast tenperatures cannot be obtained from 

e;dsting stoves. In new installations it vjoultf be more 

economical to design the stove facilities with adequate 

heat capacity rather than to plan for o:ygen injection from 

the inception,    (The high purity oxygen used for ID 

operations is costly and enriching the blast with high 

purity oxygen is not justifiable.    If oxygen addition to 

the blast is to be adopted in regular practice, consideration 

should be given to the installation of a separate low cost, 

low purity tonnage o:ygen plant.) 

with the above mentioned operating techniques, it 

is estimated that the coke rate for the largest unit 

considered would be 500 kg per ton.    For smaller furnace 

sizes the coke rate will be somewhat higher due to greater 

heat losses and slightly increased direct reduction.   The 

coke rates are indicated in Table 3-6. 

ilW*> foQÜJ¿tJaa 

The major iron-making plant facilities considered 

suitable for the different plant capacities are suramarised 

in Table 3-7,    It is to be noted that for the purpose of 

proper comparison of capital and operating costs in all the 

five cases, installation of only one blast furnace of 

Increasing size has been considered for each case. 

/Table 3-7 
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Ste^jaking 

The choice oí" steelmaking process is governed by 

the quality of hot metal, availability and price of 

purchased scrap in relation to hot metal cost, and 

comparative econoiidcs of production by the various 

alternative processes.    In this study, basic o:ç-gen 

furnace (ID converter) process has been considered for 

all cases, and for Case II electric furnace steeliaaking 

has also been compared. 

Selection of process 

Of the several steelmaking processes,   the proven 

Open hearth not       ones relevant to this study are the Open Hearth, Electric 
considered  

-^        Arc p^nace and Basic 0j;ygen (^j) Converter.    An open hearth 

plant requires about 50 per cent more investment than an 

ID plant of equal capacity, ana the production cost of open 

hearth steel is also higher than LD steel. 

The LD steeliaaking process combines the advantages 

of relatively low investment and rapid refining rates of 

pneumatic converter process with the fle-ibility and steel 

quality of the open hearth process.    It offers low investment 

and operating costs for the production of carbon steels. 

With medium size units, the production of heats at regular 

short intervals uakes the process an ideal choice for use 

with continuous casting* 

Further, the shortage of market scrap in Latin 

American countries and the limited quantities of internal 

plant return scrap that would be available due to adoption 

of continuous casting also favour the choice of LD process« 

For this study, it is estimated that scrap would constitute 

20 to 25 per cent of the metallic charge in the converter. 

Fiant return scrap from all sources, however, amounts to 

only about 8 to 10 per cent and the balance of scrap 

/requirement has 
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Side-blown 
converter 

ID ateelmakLng 
•elected 

£tt*fiL¿M¿ft 

requirement has to be purchased.    Cost of purchased scrap 

has been taken as $ 30 per ton, and credit  for plant return 

scrap has been assumed at the same value, 

Easic lined side-blown converters can also be used 

for steelmaking.    Its application to commercial steel 

production has so far been confined to s^ail non-integrated 

steel plants in China.    The size of the converters range 

from a capacity of ^ ton to 8 tons per blow.    Side-blown 

converters are also used in steel foundries.    Investigations 

made in a \ ton basic lined side-blown converter at the 

National Metallurgical Laboratory, Jamshedpur (India) with 

Indian pig irons containing O.3O to 0./..0 per cent phosphorous 

have demonstrated the technical feasibility of the process. 

Though it is feasible to malee steel in side-blown 

converters and srce.ll size converters of this type are in 

operation in China, the process has not yet established 

itself on a commercial basis.    Until large scale plant trials 

are carried out and critical operating data such as 

refractory consumption, yield, quality of steel, productivity, 

etc., are determined and the economics proved, this process 
cannot be considered. 

In view of its economic and technical advantages for 

high hot metal charges, ID steeliaaking process is considered 

for all the five different plant capacities under study. 

Hot metal of the analysis assumed in this study can readily 

be converted to steel by ID operation, using normal single 
slag process. 

Converter sizes and heat times assumed are ¿Hven in 

Table 3-Ö below.   The number of operating days in a year is 

talcen as 330 in all cases. 

/Table >8 
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luta 6J4 

mamim cost CSTIH»TCS FOR TRON/STAIìUKUO uttautiiu 

Altemttlv«« 

1« llut fl'thMt - Lñ 
•otnr«r-t«N 

2* Blut ramât« - Ar« 
furmc« 

J. Roe tri 9 ••aitine («tUl 
pw-rtduetlon) . Ar« 
fuim¿« 

U. ClMtrlo Molting (without 
pri- iiiuoti«n) - A»« 
fumico 

5* AN furm*o (100 Mr ««ut 
••rap «htrg«) 

Probusti on set 3 p«r ten« 0B$ 

Ii>n (hot «wUl) 

Without With 
"*•«" fiaod 

•norgn« ohoig»« 

tte.m 

Sê.St 

«.01 

80.0U 

n.51 

Liquid ottol 

Without With 
fi»«d rim« 

•here«« «hongo« 

56.51 85.7< 

?9.Q< 

?>»Ü 83.73. 

«7.« 

10Î.76 

>t.m 

tf.15 

7**.i6 

OonoMt billot« 

Without with 
fUtd fiwtf 
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•0.J? 
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107.1) 

19.1} U1.J0 

JO.il I9.6) Ml,«» loi,}, ii<,^ 

M.«9 

/7. BCONCKHS 
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7,    BCCUOiJES OF SCAIJE 

Rapid oo at 
increase below 
100 000 tons 

This chapter reviews the capital and production cost 

estimates presented earlier for five integrated steelworks 

of increasing capacities in the snailer range of the size 

src-.run.    The trend of variation? indicated b;* graphs and 

tables are discussed, to draw general conclusions in regard 

to economies of scale. 

Carita! and production costa 

The following relationships are plotted graphically: 

Fig, 2 - Capital costs (ir.olv.ding allocations for 

auxiliary departments) of blast furnace plant, 

ID steelmelt shop, continuous casting plant 

and rolling mills per ton annual capacity of 

respective product against nominal plant 

capacity. 

Fig, 3 - Capital costs of the seven auxiliary 

departments against nominal plant capacity. 

Fig, 4 - Total plant capital costs per ton annual 

capacity in terms of liquid steel against 

nouinal plant capacity. 

Fig. 5 - Production costs (including fi:»d charges) 

per ton of product against nominal plant 

capacity. 

It will be noted (Fig. 2 and 5) that there is a steady 

increase in departmental capital and operating cojts with 

decreasing capacity down to about 100 000 tons capacity, 

below which costs increase at much more rapid rates.   The 

negative slope of the curves approaches or exceeds unity 

at about 50 000 tons capacity.   These trends are clearly 

marked in the case of total plant capital cost (Fig. 4). 

If coke and sinter plant facilities has also been provided 

in Cases I and II, the rate of increase in plant capital 

cost below 100 000 tons capacity would have been even more 

marked. 

/The curres 
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Auxiliary 
department 
costs 

Break in mill 
capital cost 
_c:rve 

Economic limit 
for low capacity 
- 1PP ÇQP.JfcPflt— 

The curvea in Fig. 3 depicting the auxiliary department 

costs per ton annual capacity show a similar trend, the 

slope of the curves generally indicating a slightly greater 

rate of increase in costs with decreasing plant capacity than 

production department costs.   This, as has already been 

indicated, is due to the fact that for each plant capacity 

certain minimum essential facilities are necessary which 

cannot be reduced at the same rate as the plant capacity. 

On account of this, the cost of aujdliary departments 

increases from 23 per cent to 32 per cent of total plant 

cost with decreasing plant capacity. 

Tha curves in all cases are fairly smooth, except in 

the case of departmental capital cost per ton annual 

capacity of the rolling mills which shows a distinct break 

between 100 000 tons and 50 000 tons capacity.    This arises 

from the fact that a small capacity mill which is not 

suitable for a high degree of mechanisation is being changed 

over to a mill with almost complete mechanisation without 

which high speed rolling and high production rates cannot 

be obtained.    That higher productivity • nd xower operating 

costs adequately compensate for the increase in capital 

cost will be evident from the production cost curve for 

rolled products (Fig, 5) which does not show a break at 

100 000 ton capacity. 

Based on the trends of the cost-capacity relationship 

curves, without consideration of actual, costs or selling 

prices and other special circumstances, the lower limit of 

capacity for integrated steelworks under the conditions 

assumed and for the processes and products considered in 

this study, would be placed at around 100 000 tons per year. 

It is at about this capacity that practically all curves, 

and particularly those showing total capital cost-capacity 

relationship (Fig. 4) and production cost per ton - capacity 

relationship (Fig. 5), commence their rapid upward trend. 

/Production cost 
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Pro cu et ion cost eoir.conents 

"Cost of Katerials", "Cost Above Materials",  "Fixed 

Charges" and "Total Cost" for the four major products - iron, 

steel,  concast billets ana rolled products - in the five 

plant sizes considered are given in Table 7-1.    The three 

components of production cost expressed as a percentage of 

the tot?l cost are also given in the  same table.    All cost 

estimates are based on full utilisation of plant. 

Total production cost per ton of product decreases 

steadily vfith increasing plant size,    \ihile the cost of 

materie"1 .s per ton of product decreases with increasing plant 

size, tho cost of verteríais ejyressed as a percentage of 

the total production cost increases with increasing plant 

sise,    Cont above materials, both in dollars per ton as 

well as expressed as a percentage of total cost, decrease 

with increasing plant size.   These trends are indicative 

of the extent of the economies of scale.    As regards fi:»d 

chargea, although actual values decrease as the plant size 

grows,    expressed as a percentage of the total cost they 

do not show the sane steadily decreasing trend.    This is 

because of the addition of coke ovens in Cases III,  IV and V 

and sinter plant in Cases IV and V, which are included in 

the total plant cost for calculating fixed charges. 

Sogt Indices 

Relative capital and production cost indices for the 

four higher plant capacities are given in Table 7-2, with 

the 25 000 ton plant taken as 100 index.   The plant capital 

cost per ton annual capacity drops to less than half as the 

plant expands from 25 000 to 300 000 tons.    Production cost 

indices for the final rolled product drop even more«    In 

deciding plant capacity, these indices suggest that 

integrated plants below 100 000 tons capacity would be at 

ft considerable disadvantage compared to their larger 

competitors within the same area. 

/Table 7-1 
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Tafel* 7-3 

GATTI kL AMD MCOOCTI« OOII IHMC 

i -       OM. ii -     <*•« in -    OM* rr •       °"*vf _", 
t5 000t*r      50 000T/yr   100 000 T/*r   2« 0(» T^ rjOOOOOT^r 

M m >m & LifiS 

8MEUML1S1S-3BWÌ ItLJK 
turn* fwttr 
liaat fuma«« 
tkaalaalt «hap 
Oananat plant 
telline 

•f Uva« ataal 
la MIM »f rolla« 

teftwtt«* *ffi w^i tir in 
Irca (hat natal) 
Uquld ataal 
flanana% ftlllata 
n»lla<t praduata 

100 
100 
100 
100 

100 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 

7M ti.a JO.O "»3.« 

7S.J 40.4 »»5.3 35.« 

7M 55.H *7.o 11.* 

75.5 4J.0 5M N7.7 

7*.$ «7.1 S^ 55.5»/ •*.»»/ 

7*.5 44.1 |/ 5H.0|/ «17.11/ 

01.8 73.« 43.0 43*0 

78.7 44.1 57.1 31.8 

74.7 44.» 5U.U t9.0 

J*».* 53.5 »»3.4 NH.3 

a/     1» Oaaa III, tha plant lnalutoa aaka «vana (nan-raaavarjr *pa) In action ta »iMtfureaaa, 
•taalv*lt atwf, lonMit plant and railing alllij tn Oaaaa If and » th« plant *»*)*•• 
aanvantiana.1 »«ova* tcpa aaka «vana and alao atntar plant.   Withaut thaaa additiatw, »a 
annital aaat Indi.« par tan aaalml animal anpmaltr In tama af liquid ataal vauld >a «nur 
•K73, 50.38 «i U3.96 f«r Onaaa III, I» and » raapaatlvaly M aaapnrad ta 100 far Caaa X. 

%f Vlthaut «oka warn in Oaaa III, an« wlthaut aaka avana and alntar plant In ^" IT_i"*,T' ^ 
anptta* aoat indiaaa par tan anrcal atpaatlgr af ralla« praduet waul« »a 43.73, »»9.ÛO and ««.W 
rnapaallvaly far Oanaa III, IT and T M «««parad ta 100 far Oaaa I. 

*!;•• 

¡K 
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Sailing prices 

Selling prices of steel materials produced at « 
steelworks must be fixed at levels which will give a fair 
return on total investment, including interest during 

construction, deferred charges, working capital, etc. 
Assuming say 10 per cent as return on total investment, 

the average selling prices of rolled products produced in 

the plants under study would have to be approximately as 
given in Table 7-3. 

Table 7-3 

ESTIMATED SELLING PRICES PCR ROLLED PRODUCTS 

Plant capacity Average works          Average selling 
T/V» production costs price 
/J^ tyton $/ton 

25 000 219 2S3 

50 000 163 a2 
100 000 130 172 

200 000 108 139 
300 000 97 127 

Current United States and United Kingdom export price« 
United States in dollar equivalents are given in Table 7-4. 
and united Kingdom 
ftEUtt.  

/Table 7-4 
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Table 7-4 

UNITED STATES AND UNITED KDiGDCti PRICES 

Product 
United St atoa 
export price a/ 

$/ton 

Basic pig iron 62 

Billets 93 

Merchant bars 139 

Wire rods 144 

United Kingdom 
export price b/ 

$/ton 

61 

93 

115 

122 

a/    Iron Kge, 21st April 1966. 

by   Metal Bulletin, 5th April 1966, 

Comparing the estimated selling prices (Table 7-3) 

that would have to be fixed for products rolled in plants 

of the sizes considered in this study with selling prices 

prevailing in many Latin American countries or with current 

United States and United Kingdom export prices (Table 7-4), 

it will be evident that integrated steel plants below 

about 100 000 tons capacity stand no reasonable chance of 

being able to compete with imported materials without 

excessively heavy protective tariffs or with materials 

produced within the country in larger plants. 

Cj^ináiciss^ 
Taking the capital cost per ton annual capacity and 

production cost per ton respectively as 100 for the blast. 

furnace-LD converter combination considered in this study, 

capital cost and production cost indices per ton annual 

capacity and per ton of product respectively for the 

four other alternative conkinations of iron and steelmaking 

prooessee considered for Case II are given in Table 7-5» 

/Table 7-5 
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tabi« 7.5 

OàPITAL AM) FttQDUCTICS COST INDICES FOR ALTEHNVTIVI COWDUTIOW 
(V IRON AND STEEUUKINO PROCESSO 

(O«) II - 50 OOP ten/yew) 

Casita! «wt index per ton 
mi 

Iron Mklne 
Stoe tanking 
Continuous easting 
Railing 

Tyt*l niane. 

fr>»»m*n. »««1 na« Mr frn 
Iren (hot aatal) 
Liquid steal 
COMMI, billete 
•tlUd produete 

PF-LD 

ififiifi. 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

BF-ar ISr(FA)-.ttr       ESF-MF 

tfA Sta Siti 

lAF 

100.0 130.30/ 125.0 §/ 113.9»/ - 
100.0 »7.7 67.7 67.7 «7.5 1/ 
100.0 69.7 1/ 65.7 5/ 89.7 1/ 97.9 f/ 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 97.8 |/ 

&al 

iaa.2 §/ i*.ift/ ISM t/ - 
89.8 y 93.7*/ 9Ma/ 7*.3«/ 
»9.7 93-a 97.9 7M 
91.7 9M 58.3 79.1 

§/      >te« Mt4l eenatltutee only 50 par tant of the aaUllla eharge for steelsjaklng In thoae «tra« aMW* 
Oapaetty required far Iran taking plant la only about half that raqui rad with ID eonrerter 
ateelxoidng.   Therefore, ospitai eoat Index par ten annual eapaolty of iron «\n4 probation aoat 
Index par ton ara higher than 100, al-theugh tha total aapltal ooat of tha l«m «kin« plant la 
latrar. 

b/       Uowar eapltal Mat aa a rasult of ehangeover fro« two single-strand to em double-atrend 
continuous basting n*ohlns, 

|/      Variation duo to dlffaranaa In allooatlona of auxiliary departaent aoata. 

d/      The low aaat of $ JO per ton aaaunad for aarap whloh oonatltutea 50 par aant of the •atallla 
eharge haa largely eoapenaated for tha high ooat of hot natal.   To aoaa extant tha lower eoat 
la alac due to lower "aoat above" and lower "fixed ehargee". 

f/      ft-» low coat of steel la neatly due to low ooat of aarap whloh oonetltutee a'aost the entire 
aelaJHo ehtrge and to som extant duo ta lower "fixed ehergee". 

/for th« 
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Blast furnace 
metal costs 
lowest 

Arc furnace 
steelmaking 
best choice 
for small 
en oacitv 

For the conditions assumed in this study hot metal 

produced in the blast furnace is found to be the cheapest 

even for the smallest capacity plant, in spite of somewhat 

higher fixed charges (see Appendix 6-8) as compared to 

electric smelting. 
Scrap is a scarce commodity not readily available in 

large quantities in Latin america and, therefore, steelinaking 

in electric arc furnace with 100 per cent scrap charge, or 

even with 50 per cent hot metal - 50 per cent scrap charge, 

may not be feasible from this view-point.    However, several 

alternative possibilities with electric arc furnace 

steelmaking have been considered as a matter of interest. 

The capital cost of a 50 000 ton per year capacity plant 

with blast furnace - electric furnace combination is only 

about 86 per cent of the cost of a plant with blast furnace 

and ID converter considered in this study; and the same 

capacity plant based on electric arc furnace steelmaking 

entirely from scrap charge, without the need for installing 

ironmaking capacity, costs only about 65 per cent of the 

plant with blast furnace - ID converter.   The prodvetion 

costs per ton of steel for the same two alternatives are 

89.8 per cent and 72.3 per cent respectively, and production 

costs per ton of rolled product are 91.7 per cent and 

79.1 per cent respectively.    For a small scale plant of 

25 000 T/yr or 50 000 T/yr capacity, seai-integrated 

operation with steelmaking in electric arc furnace from 

100 per cent scrap is obviously the best choice.    This 

conclusion would be valid even if the scrap price is 

somewhat higher than $ 30 per ton, and some of the scrap 

has to be imported. 

The economies of arc furnace steelmaking as compared 

to ID steelmaking for small capacities, under the specific 

conditions assumed for this study, arise chiefly from the 

following sources: 

/(i)   Lower 
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(i) Coke making 

(ii) Sintering 

(iii) Iron making 

(iv) Steelmaking (LD) 

(v) Continuous casting, and 
(vi) Rolling. 

Capital costs of auxiliary departments are estimated 

in Appendices 5-7 to 5-13.   The total capital cost is given 

in Appendix 5-14 and sumnarised in Table 5-2. 

Table 5-2 

SUKHMff OF CAPITAL COST 

fradastton depy^m^ 

Coke ovens 
Sinter plant 
Blast furnaces 
Steelmelt shop 
Concast plant 
foiling mills 

Sub-tofraJ 

Plant laboratory 
P^:or system 
l'áttr system 
Utilities 
Works transport 
Repair and maint, shops 
Miscellaneous buildings, 

racir.itie«, and storages 

total 

Case I 
25 000 
T/yr 

•000 $ 

Case II 
50 000 
T/yr 

«000 $ 

2 652 
1 910 

761 
2 262 

123 
575 
676 
612 
457 
735 

374 

U02 

4 255 
2 861 
1 033 
3 338 

Case III 
100 000 

T/yr 
•000 $ 

1 070 

6 659 
4 Ö79 
1 860 
7 172 

133 
990 

1 148 
906 
658 

1 201 

509 

17 032, 

142 
1 410 
1 9;.b 
1 330 
1 010 
1 652 

762 

Ä-8^2 

C%se IV Case V 
aco oco 300 ooo 

T/rr T/yr 
'C00 $ «000 $ 

3 180 
1 329 

10 442 
7 226 
3 519 

11 921 
£-21      ¿¿j^      £_£££      37 617 

274 
1 779 
3 038 
1 746 
1 488 
2 345 

i oa 
11 7fc\ 

49 358 

4 152 
1717 

13 789 
8 901 
4 724 

16 553 

4I£& 

308 
1957 
4 0U 
2 391 
2 002 
2 810 

1 278 

64 ffl 

/For estimating 
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(i) Lower investment on smaller capacity ironmaking 

plant with 50 per cent hot metal - 50 per cent 

scrap charge, and complete elimination of 

ironmaking with 100 per cent scrap charge. 

(ii) Lower investment on arc furnace steelmaking plant 

as compared to ID converter plant with small 

converters of less than 10 tons capacity. 
(iii) Lower cost of metallic charge, if scrap is 

available at less than $ 40 per ton. 
(iv) Lower fixed charges and lowar operating costs for 

continuous casting eight to ten arc furnace heats 

in one double strand continuous casting machine 
es againgt thirty to thirty-five very small LD 

heats in two single strand continuous casting 
machines. 

Productivity «,H ijpffaßfi 

In Latin America, as in other developing countries, 
skilled labour and trained technical personnel are not 
readily available.   Operational and technics! skills have 
to be acquired through "on the Job" trainir^.    Under these 

conditions the tendency is to employ too many men in the 

beginning, who later become surplus, but whose services 
cannot be dispensed with due to restrictive labour union 

practices or welfare labour legislation.   In the cases 
under study, preliminary manpower estimates are based on 

operational requirements, without provision for extra 
labour in the initial phase. 

Productivity expressed in tons of liquid steel per 
man-year and capital investment in thousands of dollars 

per person employed are given in Table 7-6 and shown in 
relation to plant capacity in Fig. 6. 

A*ble 7-6 
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Table 7-6 

PRODUCTIVITY AND CAPITAL INVESTMENT 

Plant capacity 
Production              Capital investment 

Tons/man-year             «COO $ per worker 

25 000 26                                 11.7 

50 COO 45                                 15.2 

100 000 71                                  21.2 

200 000 105                                 26.0 

300 000 139                               31.0 

Capital investment per person employed increases 

nearly threefold with increasing plant capacity, from 

$ 11 700 to $ 31 000.    Productivity shows even more rapid 

increase, over fivefold, from 26 tons per man-year to 

139 tons per man-year. 

Cost structure, 

The production cost structure for the plant sizes 

under study is given in Table 7-7. 

Table 7-7 

COST STRUCTURE FOR STEEL PRODUCTION 

Percentage of tel -al cost 

CMS I Case II Case III Case 3V CaseV 

Raw materials 20 26 31 37 41 
Power and fuel 4 4 5 5 6 
Wages and 

salaries 41 33 27 22 19 
All others 35 37 37 36 34 

Mai 100 U& 100 4,00 m 

/The proportion 
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The proportion of the cost of "raw materials" to the 

total cost increases from 20 per cent in Case 1 to 41 per 

cent in Case V, while the proportion of "wages and salaries" 

decreases from 41 per cent in Case I to 19 per cent in 

Case V.    These variations with plant  capacities are shown 

in Fig. 7.    "Power and fuel costs'» and »other costs" do not 
show marked variation. 

Labour cost amounting to $ 1.50 per man/hour assumed 

Wages and for this study is more than double the labour cost in India 

but less than half that in United States.    The decrease in 

the proportion of wages and salaries to total cost from 

41 per cent in Case I to 19 per cent in Case V is the result 

of over fivefold increase in productivity.    Low productivity 

and the consequent high proportion of wages and salaries 

are mainly the result of extending integration to very 

small scale operations. 

Uages are bound to increase with rising standards 

of living.    In a basic industry such as steel, the effect 

of rising wages on production costs has to be effectively 

countered by increased productivity, by adoption of improved 

processes and through economies of scale.    Otherwise, the 

result of increasing wages will not be rising living 

standards but rising costs. 

Within certain limitations depending on type of 

Capital/output        Industry, tax rates, etc., the ratio   of capital investment 
ratio 

to gross sales value of annual output serves aB an indicator 

of the effectiveness of investment.    Assuming an average 

selling price of $ 150 per ton of rolled product, capital/ 

output ratios for the five cases under study are given in 
Table 7-S. 

/Table 7-8 
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Table 7-ß 

RATIO OP CAPITAL LWESThEWT TO VALUE 
OF ANNUAL OUTPUT 

(Capital coat and gross sales value 
1n ftfUfrfl foil**?* 

Total plant 
capital cost 

Gross sales 
value £/ 

Capital/output 
ratio 

Case I   Case II Case III Case IV Case V 

11.13a/ IV.03V 2y.«8 49.36 64.59 

3.30      6.59 13.40 27.07 40.62 

1&2&  1:0.39 li&J¿ 1;9.5? l&ál 

a/   Cases I and II do not include coke ovens and sinter plant. 
Capital output ratios would be even more disadvantageous 
if these facilities were provided. 

b/   Average selling price taken at US$ 150 per ton. 

Modern 
$ejsJ¡BQ2£gx 

The low capital/output ratios for Cases I and II 

present an unfavourable picture. 

The production processes adopted in all five cases 

under study are based on the most economic, efficient and 

•odern techniques suited to the quality of raw materials 

assumed vit. blast furnace operation with oil injection, 

high blest temperature and prepared burden, LD steelmaking 

and continuous casting.   The raw materials considered are 

of high quality - iron ore with 65 per cent Fe, coke with 

8 per cent ash and 90 per cent FC and limestone with 

52 per cent CaO and 5 per cent insolubles.   It is because 

of these circumstances that the capital investment required 

for the 300 000 ton plant is only U5$ 215 per ton annual 

capacity (in terms of liquid steel) which compares favourably 

with the investment figures of approximately the same order 

for recently built large integrated steel plants of 1.5 to 

2*0 minion tons capacity using conventional facilities. 

/The capital 
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Integration 
un-economic 
for very amali 
capacities 

Possible 
aLternfttivea 

Separation of 
rolling 
facilities 

The capital investment rises rapidly from $ 215 to 

$ 340 and $ 445 per ton annual capacity and production cost 

per ton of merchant products rises equally rapidly from 

$ 97 for the 3OO 000 ton plant to $ IÓ3 and i, 219 per ton 

for 50 000 ton plant and 25 000 ton plant respectively. 

This trend clearly indicates that even with efficient 

technology and high quality raw materials, integrated 

operations including ironmaking cease to be economic at 
small capacities. 

For plants of annual production capacity below 

100 000 tons seni-integration with steelmaking in electric 

arc furnace would prove economic if regular supplies of 

scrap at about $ 30 per ton could be ensured. 

Another alternative that could be considered is to 

separate rolling from steelmaking.    In the interests of 

stimulating regional economic and industrial development 

within a large country, rolling mills can be set up in 

various parts of the country, each mill specialising in 

the production of a few items which would find a ready 

market in the region.   The semis for these mills - billets, 

blooms and slabs - could be supplied from medium to large 

integrated steel plants having capacities of 300 000 tons 

or more, located in areas which hare a strong raw mataríais 

base or at locations which would ensure minimum over~*ll 

costs for raw materials and other supply and servie« 

facilities.    Satellite mills could also be set up in the 

sane area.    Practically all steel materials other than hot 

rolled flat products could be economically produced in 

this manner in mills of small to medium capacity. 

The concept of confining steel and semis production 

to medium and large integrated steel plants, and rolling 

ths semis into finished products in mills of varying 

oapacitita set up in widaly dispersed areas to suit th« 

/market demands 
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market demands of those areas, can be extended, particularly 

in the case of small countries, to encompass several 

adjacently located countries in the region taken together, 
if decided advantages in terms of raw materials, economic 

resources, transport facilities and enlarged markets offer 

greater scope for exploiting economies of scale.   The 

concept is feasible only if trade and political barriers 

do not stand in the way. 

/Apptnilx 2r»l 
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Appendix 3-1 

CAPITAL 006T ESTIPA« POR OME PLAUT HAVHO COAL CARBONISATION CAPACXTT OP 
IK 000 TOMB PA /EAR WW AND WITHOUT AHMDNXUH SULPHATE AND BENZOL RKCfBff 

t JU) 

l'. 

Ca*a » 
(withavt 

•ulphata and I 
r—mmj ) 

Ml 

OM« ?-* 
(with Aaaanlua 
ftilpltota and 

Benso! rwowy) 

CITII and atïuaturel 
1.   Civil verkäs 

Poundatlona, aaeonry and ."UJC vorka 
for équipant and alaeellaneous building 

2«   Structural ateelverkat 
Structural work lnel*«laddlng and 
glailng far building as araatad 

Bub-total 

HwhMiiaU and olootrieal eaujpsjsnt 
1«   Carni praeesslng equipment Saal* 

equlpaent far aaal handling, 
erushing, blaadlng ata* 

2«   Ceke avana lnel« refreetor lee, 
oervloe amohine ato. 

3.   Caka handling aqulpaant 
•*•   Cha aondanaatlon plant Inala gaa 

esalerò, eondeneero, exhauster* ata« 
5«   Bw-praduat plant inel*bensol plant» 

plant ata« 
and alaatrlaal aqulpaant, 

alaatMaal dlttrlbutlon and fitting» 
Inalda «ha plant, building utllltiaa ate* 
taulpaoart araatian 

m 

262 

225. 

tn 

US 

lío 

& 

25 
m 

i* 

IM 
HS 

160 

25 
7» 

«it % af oquipaoM «eat 
freight, eleeranee an 

i at 20R» asulpaent and 

sua»totai 

r«lneorlag, supervision 

af aanatruatlan and sllent's 
a*lai*tretlt«*7*; 

m 
IM. 
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For estimating the investment on production facilities 

per ton annual capacity of product, the total cost of 

auxiliary departments has been allocated to production 

departments on the basis of relative utilisation of 

facilities, as follows: 

Table 5-3 

DISTRIBUTION OF AUXILIARY. DEPHHTMEHFS CAPITAL COSTS AMONG 
PRODUCTIVE DEPARTMENTS 

Coke ovens 
Sinter plant 
Blast furnaces 
Steelxrelt shop 
Concaöt plant 
Rolling mill« 

ISM 

Electric 
smelting of 
farpn v\i am 

Case I Case II Case III Case IV Case V 
% % % % % 

- - 9 10 10 
- - — 6 6 

18 18 15 14 14 
24 24 22 20 20 
14 14 11 10 10 
44 A4 43 40 40 

m 12Q ÌSSL m m 

For Case II, the 50 000 tons per year plant, four 

alternative combinations of iron and stee'jaaking processes 

in addition to the one under study have been considered, 

1» HLast Furnace - LD converter (case studied in 
this report) 

2. Blast Furnace - Electric Arc Furnace 

3. ELectric smelting (with pre-reduction) - Electric 
Aro Furnace 

4. Electric Smelting (without pre-reduction) - ELectric 
Arc Furnace 

5. Electric Arc Furnace only <no iron making). 

Capital cost estimates of production and auxiliary 

departments for all the alternatives are presented in 

Appendix 5-16.    Capital costs of production facilities 

including allocations for auxiliary departments and cost« 

per ton of annual capacity are given in Appendix 5-17 and 
summarised in Table 5-4, 

/Table 5-4 
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LIST CF EQUmCHT f« THE REPAIR AND WflrnilWE SHOPS 
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C«S« Case II     CAM III   Caa« ry       Oa«, T 

X» foundry 

Medium frequency oruelble induction 
furnmoe for iron aelting %J 

Lift «ell Induction erueible furnace 
for non-ferrous Mittag b/ 
Sand plant 
Haul ding amohines 

fyp» 
labio «it« 

attorn »»kin« wohin«« 

2. frenino Shop 
Hydraulic proa«, $00 t 
Lath««, 1 000 x 5 000 as 
Lath««, 1 000 x J 000 eu 
Vertianl lath«, 1 200 am 
Horltontal borine, 75 m spladle 
Opanside planer 500 x 3 000 a» 
Shapars, 600 and JOO m 
Slotting amohino 
HU ling amohino, 1 $00 x 360 cu 
Radial drill, 50 am 
Portable radial drill 
Pillar and bench drill» 
Surfaao grinder, J00 x 1 200 am 
Vertioal spindle grinder kOO x 1 500 • 
Cutter, »aw blade and earbldo 
tipped tool grinder 
Haat treatment furnaee« 

3. Por-aha» 

Pnouamtte hammers 

* ylTWlUffal «hap 
Oulllotlne sh«ar, lo am 
Onlvaraal ptn«h and «hair 
Plat« bonding rolls, 20 x 2 000 sa 
Welding equipment («leotrio and gas) 
Radial drill, 50 am 

5. Auto, loop laissMi. K1T fflftmtjft 
Ufrtoin« and ropaif .h^ 

Pu«l injootion tost benoh 
Hydraulic lift, 5Tend 8 T 
t^draulie areas, 25 f 
Drill 
Lathe, 300 x 3 000 sm 

6. Panerai smtatonenaa. »ir ^ 
»ad buildinji «T^ 

Pipa bonding and threading aaehlne 
Wtadwwidng amahlne 

Kg 

Kg 

V»» 
Nos. 

»OS. 

Mes, 

Nos. 

Hos, 

Nos. 

Nos. 

Nos. 

Nos. 

Ne. 

Ho. 

Ne. 

Hos. 
Ht. 

Ne. 

Nos. 

750 

¿mnual 
65OXJ+50 

1 
X 
1 
1 

2 
1 

2 
1 

"N* Kg      I-50 

«•a» 
•tas. 
Hos. 

Ma. 

NM. 
Ne. 

NU. 
Ni. 

750 

25 

3 
2 

750 

50 
3 
2 

Jolt 

1 500 

100 
k 
2 

Jolt 

3 000 

100 

5 
2 

Jolt 
*»»»*1     aquoeze     squeeze     squeeze 

650**50    ¿5o»*oo    900x600    300x600 
2 2 

1 

2 

X 
1 

1 

3 
1 

3 
2 

1 

X 

X 

X 

1 

7 

X 

2 

1 

1 

1 

3 
X 

3 
2 

1 
XO 

1 

2 
1 

X 

1 

3 

3 
2 

1-5«        MOO        I.30O 

I 
1 
X 

* 3 * 
1 

1 

2 

X 
X 

10 

X 

X 

X 

3 
1 

X 

X 
X 

k 

3 
t 

X*$Q0 

X 
X 
X 
t 
1 

X 

I 
I 
f 
1 

1 
1 

2 

1 
3 
t 

3 
2 t 

Ili 
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LIST Of EOUmCNT...  (aonoludad) 

Onii Caaa I     Ou* II Oaaa III Oui IV Ou io V 

7. Elaatriaal nomir aha» 
Iftilvaraal Mil vladln« nabina Naa. 1 2 

fefra-rad hantln« Maa. k 6 
Vatvun Inpratnatln«, varniahlng 
and drylnf awan Sat I 1 

10 taata ••«• and aontrola Sat I 1 
Constant p«tantl*l » aata and oontrola Sat 1 1 
N/dnulla proa«, 60 T Na, I 1 

tetba, 250 s 2 $00 a Naa« 1 1 

fhanar, éOO MI Naa. 1 1 

KUtaf aaahlna, <00xffi" Moa* I 1 

fartnMa vaad aaMn« «nahin* Maa. 1 1 

It Oranti 
3 T s 10 000 H asan Naa« -              • 1 1 • 
J T x 21 000 M «BU M«. - - - 1 

$ T s 16 000 na «pan Naa. m                       m • 1 1 

5 T X 21 000 M apan Naa. X              i • - • 
10 t s 18 000 m ipta Mas* *•                   * » 1 • 
10 T x 21 000 an «pan Naa. •                  • 1 " 1 

Total Cranoa Naa. 1          1 t 5 3 

9« fatal ara», Il and M Shop C«aplax, aspi MK# •*• 1800      J 000 «1000 5 3» C60O 

•/   Thii aqulpaant la «wad an jéO, 600, 600, 1 000 and 1 500 tana/yaar «f OZ mattai« , «*750» 750, 750. 
1 §00 an« .3 000 Inj aaxinta «M wt' walflh« «f Individuai autln« far Oanaa I «a T roapaatlvalr* 

y  fola atuâpaa*« 1« «uad an 25, $0, 100 an« 100 tonsuri me of nan-farraua «astine*, and 25, 50, 100 and 
pMtivalr. 
25, CO, 100 an 

1O0 k| «nxlaua <na aaat« night af Individual autlng far Ouaa II U T raapaatlvalar« 
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1»  Civil ferlas 
Faustiana, auanry «id HOC 

wto for aquipaant «M alaaa- 
llanaaus building 

2«   Strutturai StaaHwrttat 
Struttoral work Inoludliuj 
elaòdln« Md «Using for building 
M araatad 

Sub-tatal 

M*Pl*\ *Od alaatrla»! mfrr*_ 
U   Caal praaaa.ing aqulpaant inaimi«, 

•qulpaant far aaal handling, aruahlag, 
blandlng «ta. 

2.   Cok» «van» lnalTafraateria«, «ran 
•arvlalng aaahlnaa ata. 
Caka hMdllng aqulpaant 
QM aaadanaatlan plant InaUgaa 
aaalar* aondanaara, txhauatar« ata« 
fc»tr»»anta and alaatrlaal «qulpaant, 
•laatrlaU dlatrlbutlaa and fitting* 
»»•id« tha pUnt, building utiiltiaa ata, 
tquipaant araatian 

Sub-ta tal 

Cata III 
100 000 f/yr 

(thfluaanda of f) 

Caaa IV        Oaa# v 

200 000 T/KT    300 000 T*r 
(thousand, of $)     (thauaanda af 0) 

3. 
«•. 

5. 

188 

0 

Ik 

252 
88 

a. 

••*!* «f •qulpaant aaat 
Iralght, olaaranea and «"turanaa 
•nwgaaat 200 af aquipaant and 
aparaa aaat 

OMtlnfmalaa at J)t 
<>MlaP» anflaaarljie, aupar*lalan 
•f MMtruatiati and allante 
tafctalatratiaa at % 

21 

«I 
58? 

Ü8 

l go 

556 

sol» 
260 

151 

>18 
8a 

U5 

m 

ite 

i» 
3180 

7*) 

2*2 

2Ü 

1)2 

ilW 
125 

wo 

25 
512 

2 282 

m 
im 
m 

2f0 

¡UE 
f/   tutet fa. tau. «. «w» FUnt Falliti... 
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Appendix 5-2 
  a/ 

OáMTAt 008T ESTXHATE MR SUIT» FUNT " 

Caao IV 
200 000 T/yr 

(thousands of |) 

Caao V 
300 000 T/jrr 

(thousands of Í) 

A. e^Tfl and structural 
1, Civil Werkst 

Foundations, saaonry and RCC veri» for 
aqulpaant and laisoollanoous buildings 

2, Struotural Steelworks« 
Structural work inol. oladdlng «nd glazing 
for building a« orootod 

Sub-total 

1* t^ahaniaal and olootrloal toulpmtnt 
1, lfcterlal handling and biondine 

équipaient inol« vibratory aoroon oomreyer 
2, Hsohonioal équipaient 
3, Eleotrieal équipaient 
4, Dedusting équipaient 
5, Squlpaont orootion 

Sub-total 

Spares at 5S* •' equipment «ort 
freight, oloaranoo and inaurano* 
chargea at 200 of oquipnent and aparo« ooat 

Sub-total 

Contingonoioa at RÍ 
Design, enginoering, »uporvision of 
oonatruotlon and ollont's 
administration at # 

103 

160 

2& 

82 
350 

35 
1+0 

1>M 

TM? 

1*7 

1 107 

55 

135 

230 

107 
510 

$1 
ITO 

to 

1 m 
71 

im 

¡J  laalai to« **!• yi - fejo» ImoillUos for linter Rant« 
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Appendix 5-3 

CAPITAL COST ZSTBttTt MR BLAST FURNACE PLANT ** 

(Thousand, of p) 

OlTll and atruetural 
1.   Civil Wortet 

foundations, aasonry and ROC 
works for equipment and als«». 
llaneous buildings 

2*   Structural steel verte t 
Structural werk inal.eladdlng 
•ad «latine for building M oreeted 

Sub-total 

fmohanloal and olootrloal equipment 
1«   Raw amter lai handling 
2«   Steekheuae and oharging equipment 
3*   Blaat furnace lnolarefraetorlea 

and oaathouse équipaient 
•4.   Hot blaat atovea lnel*refraotorie« 
5«   Oaa oleanlng plant 
6«   Cold blaat supply 
7«   Pig oaating amohine, ladle repair 

ahop and rolling ateok 
da   Eleetrleal equipment lnel»X0T orane« 
9*   ftiildlng utllltlea and miaoellaneoua 

equipment 
10«   Bqulpaent creation 

Sub-total 

Sparea at % of equipment «eat 

freight, elearanea and inaurane« 
•hargea »* 20JÍ «f equipment and 
•parea coat 

Sub-total 

Contingencies at 5jf 
Design, engineering, auperrialen 
•f eettstruetlon and «lient*a 
administration at 75* 

Total 

Caa« I 
25 000 

WO 

Case II 
50 000 

230 

Caa« III 
100 000 

351 

Case IV 
200 000 

503 

Caa« V 
300 000 
1/** 

m 

90 1*10 270 «•17 sy* 
280 SI fä 22£ 1 m 

155 280 mo (Ho 750 
80 140 320 620 680 

«»10 660 J* 137« 1508 
J*» 510 660 310 1268 
130 230 330 5*»5 786 
105 160 250 «>10 665 

JO léo 320 620 7J8 
» 150 300 580 1 05s 

*5 50 30 150 X65 
2É0 «•30 (60 l 030 IM06 

1710 a 810 ÜJ30 6 881 > 100 

73 11J 161+ 2J3 3flf 

305 500 m l!l> im 
*jg 1321 2¿& UH 12 311 

«smjms&Mna 

IIB y© m m 616 

1« tff ttf «53 Ml 

1ft» H 2ft HB iO*»tt mê> 

|/   saaist See Tasi« >« - INR maktog plant faciliti«. 
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Appendix 5-4 
a/ 

CAPIT*L COST ESÎLiAIÏ FOR STEBLIELT àHOP a 

(HCL. CKTOEJ WAHT AND CALCIND:3 PLAtlT) 

(Thousands of S) 

CM« I 
25 OOP 50 000 

T/yr 

Cu* III 
100 000 

?fyr 

1« 

cmi «ad ttructural 
1»   Civil work» - Foundations, 

Muonrjr and RCC works for 
équipaient and aleeolUncous 
building! 

2*   Struotural steelworks - 
Structural work inel •cladding* 
glasing for building u »rooted 

Sub-total 

Hsohanleal and alaatrloal oaulpnant 
1«   Bot uetal sixer inel«refraotorlea 
2«   U> Converters lnol .lances 

and rafraotorioa 
3,   Plant and proooao auxiliarlos ouoh 

a« aorap boxes, ladles, ila« pota, 
transfer »ara «ta» 
da« cleaning pianti Sorubbera, 

206 236 390 

US 103 192 

1». 

a/   Baslat So« tabi« >11 - Major «qulpaent faciliti«« far U> steelaaklac 

Caao XV    Oaa« V 

200 000     3OO 000 

T/irr f/Vr 

5& 

3M» 

701 

320 423 721 103) 1 3*0 

22« 22 im 1 601 2 <*1 

131 131 244 383 383 

32 «9 128 229 2* 

1*5 

duotlng oto« 70 100 150 200 275 

5. Eloetrloal équipaient 11 16 29 4fi 56 

6. BOT óranos 265 4o8 »*56 791 879 

7. Qrjrgon plant 175 390 90c 1 135 1 too 

8. Oalainlag plant 7C 90 146 212 335 

9« Building utllltlo« lnol.llghting 11 17 25 41 48 

10. l&aoollaneeua equipment 15 21 37 60 73 
11. •qulpaont «rootlon 12« 201 339 «IH 6*7 

Sub-total *£ ÍÜÜ LSü im »817 

Spares et £# «f équipant ooat 4c «7 115 m 210 

Freight, olaarane« end. Inaurane« 
ohargos at 20)5 of «qulpaent and 
oparos ooat J7< 282 4* 7t3 880 

Sub-t«tal 1 7<* 2 55» 

I28 

U_33f 

2« 

<igi 

22 
u± 

Contingencies at 55* 2221 
Design, engineering, supervision of 
construction and client's adminle- 
tratlon at J% 119 m 305 •ut 55« 

ìsssà. 1 910 28ft »879 7 226 8j¿» 

Ï'U 
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Appendix 5-5 

CAPITAL COM ESTUI!» POR C0HTDWOP8 CASTI» PUNT 

(Sü^aüÉLSLá) 

Casa I Caso II Casa III Casa IV CassT 
25 000 50 000 100 000 200 000 300 000 
th* f/rr Mr* */rr I** 

A.   01*11 mi itefcnl 
1.    Civil Wartet 

Powdatlons, uasonry «ad RCC 
wart» far equipment and building! 30 *Q 92 215 313 2*   Structural Steelworkst 
Structural work including 
oUdding and «Using for 
buildings as ereeted 50 9f 1*3 »WÍ 571 

Sub-total to 131 2& m 88J* 
B.   Wwhanloal and »lMtrio&l ««<««* 

1.   Continuous easting naohlnos 
including out off equlpaont, 
discharge rollar tablas, aoellag 
banks sto» »wo 535 350 léso 2 200 

2«   SOT orano 20 25 52 10*» 150 
3«   Building utilities Inai*lighting 11 18 30 53 83 
*»•   Cqulpaent arsstlon <« to U9 203 2(8 

Sub-total Ì2Z £8 1 IV 2J¡¡4 LZ2Ì 
Spares atj/» of oqulpasnt sort 22 23 5« 32 112 
Preljht, slaaranss and iasuranoo 
ohargas at 200 ef équipaient sott n 121 217 3t» 5U 

Sub-total 

* 

m l «1 3 1»2 

Iff 

% 218 

Ceatlngcneiea at J*< 83 211 
Basic*, engineering, supervision 
cf construction and allant•s 
administration at % «* <5 IK 220 m 

Total m im IMO 2£l ¡L2Ä 

§/ laslst Sas tabla 3-1»» - 1 Outing Facilities. 
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Appandlx 5-4 

CAPITAL COST ESTtMTE POR ROLLINO KILLS 

CM« I CM« IX Oua in Casa IT OsM ? 

25 000 50 000 100 000 200 000 300 000 

r/rr *Ar TAr rfyr T/Jrr 

4- OW1 «d structural 
1,   Olvll wrkai 

foundatlona, a*»onrjr *nd WC 
works for aquipsMnt and niaoa- 
llanaoua buildings 203 300 5)8 I 02f I 357 

2«   Strutturai rtaalvsrkat 
Strutural vork imi. 
aladding and gluing for 
building M oraatad 302 k?3 871 i«X t 0U5 

Sub-total m 22 LÜ2 2«j 3 102 

•. Ifcakaniaal and alaatrlaal «uiBiant 
4« 629 1«   Ronaatlng fumas« 72 120 208 

2.   1111 housings and maahanloal 
aqulpaaat 664 1 012 2073 3 1J0 k 4ÍO 

3.   mil alaatrlaal aqulpaant 230 ** 1 (*5 i 700 2 ^0 

k,   EOT «ranas 26 26 lMé* V8 221 

5«   Othar handling faciliti« 10 \0 1) »») 51 

6.   Building utilltlaa laol. 
lighting 15 20 29 3>» •»3 

7«   Roll turning shop A 110 145 m 255 

8*   Mioaallanaaus 13 21 30 HJ 51 

9.   Bsulsaant araation ill 162 #1 587 811 

Sua-total L¿2¿ 1765 »oNo 1Ä > 198 

1 r-tfjf of aqulpaant seat 
freight, sisaran«« and insuranaa 

1 at 20yi of aqulpaant and 
aaat 

Sub-tstal 

Oantingaaalas at Jfi 
Daalga, anginaaring, supanrisioB 
•f «aMtruatlaa and «llant's 
adalnlstratlon *\T* 

2 020 

101 

141 

2 2*2 

81 

*1 

209 

$53» 

164 

771 

3tO 

448 

7m 

a/  Issisi U* «HI faallltlM u ¿«tallad la abaptar ). 

293 

1 232 

10(44 

531 

^9 

17*0 

i» m 
7» 

t 
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Apposais 5-7 

CAPITAL COST tSTIHATt MR PLANT UBOUTQW 

(thousand« of ff\ 

Civil worksi 

fondations, aaoonry, ace vorics 
far «qulpaont and •lfoollanoous 
buildings and furnlturo 

B. HMfaaMool «d «Latri«*! pompant 
1. 
2* 
3. 
t. 
5. 

6. 

7. 

Ohoaleal laboratory «qulpaont 
Jfctallurjioal laboratory oqulpaont 
Inopootion oqulpaont 
Slootrloal (inel.artetlon) 
Dopt.utilitios (i»tor, «as, 
soap, airs) 

HUoollanoous ltoas 
Equipant orootlen 

Sub-total 

Sparoo at & of oqulpaont ossi 
Oatan froißht, oloaranoo and 
inturanoo ehargoo st 20f» of oqulpooat 
and oparos oett 

Sub-total 

Contlngaaeioso* 5jt 
Dooisn, oncinoorlng, «uporrtolon 
of oonstruetlon and elioni'» 
adniniotratioB o* 7JÍ 

2SM 

Caso I 
25 000 

20.0 
15.0 
2,0 

5.5 

5.0 
5.0 
0.5 

53*0 

2.6 

11.0 

U0.1 

5.5 

7.7 

Oato II 
50 ooo 
T/yr 

W.8 

20,0 
17.0 

2.5 
6.0 

5.5 
5.«» 
0.6 

57.0 

2.8 

11.8 

UM 

5.3 

8.3 

132.6 

Cas« III 
100 000 

52.0 

20.0 
17.0 
3.0 
6.6 

6.0 
5.3 
0.7 

53.2 

2.3 

xa.3 

lt*V» 

6.J 

8.0 

Httof 

Caoo IV 

200 000 

r/n 

«3.5 

80.0 
26.2 
7.0 
6.8 

8«o 
7.8 
2.5 

133.3 

¿.3 

28.7 

12.2 

I7.I 

«73*7 

Caoo ? 
300 000 

76.0 

30.0 
31.0 
7.0 
3.3 

3.0 
6.8 
3.0 

7.8 

Jt.7 

«2i|2 

13.8 

19*3 

308.3 
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Appmdlx 5-8 

CAPITAL COST ESTIMAR PCR ZLB1RIC POU» STSTB1 

at SâftL 
01*11 wrkis 

Munteti««, •M—T» MO vwk» 
far <qulj—it tad aUMllaM«» 
feulMiafi 

OM« 1 
25 000 

T^rr 

CM« II 
50 ooo 
rfyr 

0*M III 
100 000 

OBM IV 
200 000 

Qaaa V 
300 000 

118 210 137 t*0 tío 

i. 
1. 

1. 

*0 

16 
«It 

510 
7© 

it 
n 

Ito 
H 

1$ 
W3 

810 

1*5 

22 

*3 

Elaatrl« pov» distribution 
and «narfamgr powar supsl/ |/ 
Plant sanwnloatla» 
«md» pariaatar and yard 
U«fHltut 
•tulpMKt «fMtl«n 

m 
150 

30 
198 

m 2a 8¿ mmmmSm Liü 
•paraca* Jt«f aquipnant «tct 
Fraifjhtf «IMI«««« «id liwiraim 
afesrfta al 20£ af aoulpaant and 
MWTM »Mi $3 33 

3* 

15J toi 

53 

t ftjb-tatal H2 
>< 

3« 

m 
m 

ü 

«3 

M 

lj8> 

73 

Ul 

17M8 

.1, 

¿s 
i 

Oantlacanolas *t 5£ 
Baal«*, anftaaarin* auparvlsl« 
af aaartruatlon and «llant'a 
•dtoialalmtia» «* ?/í 

87 

Itt 
f* 

ft* 

T¡t|¿ ££ Ä 1 »»10 1773 1337 

,1 

»! 

'  rar «wpy Pf*» «vrljr» •> rtand-a, r Dlaaal alaatrta pwU r aat la prartdad« 
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kppmálx J-J 

CAPITAL COST ESTUITI FOR WAttJt StJWVt STSTDi 

(Thousand» *V 

Caaa I Cana XX Caaa III Cma« VI Oaaa V 
25 000 50 000 100 000 200 000 300 000 

T/Jrr »A» *V* »A» f/n 
A. ClTll 

Civil worka - Faundatlona, 
••wy and RCC varka far 
•quip—nt and alioallanooua 
buildings îl3 350 «00 *o l A3 

3. Tfe«h«nl««JL and olaatrlcal f^nftt 
1«   T*tar troatauot plant 3» * 33 IW 13t 

70** 
2«   Piavpa «ad antilUrlaa 1K tOb 3to *o 

#« 
y,   Caallag tevar and auxlliarlaa oo 14e t* 
"+.   nplat « 51 8H 131 170 
5«   Atulpaant aroetian 68 110 190 231 380 

Sub-total a m m IkU L2£ 
%araa a» R< »f aqulnaant aaat 13 12 3» (0 78 
f*al£tt, olaaranaa and lnauranaa 
ahargaaat 200 af oqulpaant and 
aparaa aaat 5Ü * 156 m 3* 

Sub-total 6* 1 0« 1222 2 T9 3581 
CawUncanalaa at 5JÍ 30 51 M I3I 99 
DaaUP, «minaartofc naarrtat« 
•f aanatruatton and allant>a 
adalnlatratlonatTJÍ Ht n 121 1» m 

Total tí irtt m |088 »on 

V. 
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Appendix $-10 

CAPITAL COST ESTIMATE FOR UTIUTIiS 

(Thouaanda of >) 

Caaa I 

25 wo 

A. cjaajaijiassatì 
1.  OiTll wertet 

Foundation«, aaaonrjr and ROO 
varia for oquipaont and «li««- 
llanooua building« 

2*   Structural ataolvorkai 
Structural werk Including 
«ladding and glatlng for 
building aa orootod 

Sub-total 

33 

21 

éo 

i 

•if. 

1« H«ah«n^oal and olootrloal oquipnant 
1« Air aanpraaaora and auxiliar/ 

afuipnontf 
3 - Air aonproaaor «tationa oaoh 
with on« oltotrlo drivon ooaproaaor 

and 2 •obli« ooaproaaora 30 
2* foci oli punping oqulpnont and 

ataraga tankst 
3 - Unloading puapa, 2 - olroulat- 

Ing puapa, 2 - stoaa oli hoatoro, 
1 - aaln atoraga tank, 1 - atorag* 

tank for blaat furnaoo oli injootlon 20 
3» Bollara and auxiliarlo«1 

2 - vatar tubo paokago atoan 
bailara» food »tor troataant 
plant, piping oto« 1$2 

k,  fard piping, building utllltlas 

Caao II 
50 000 

t/rr 

Caaa III 

100 000 

T*r 

28 

81 

1*0 

121 

$0 70 

nk 

<t 

33» 

Caia IV 
200 000 

rfyr 

112 

55 

120 

a 

HOD 

Caaa V 

300 000 
T^rr 

135 

88 

m 

180 

M5 

51a 

and Blaoallanooua *37 135 263 370 51* 
Iqulpaant orootlon 60 35 13« 180 t50 

Irt-WlÉ. ÌSL 530 m 1 1»2 US 
Sparoa at fjji of oqulpsant ooat 17 25 37 K8 u 
Fraight, aloaranaa and Inaurano« 
abargaa an 200 of «oat af oqntpnont 
and aparaa 71 ÌOH 155 202 m 

Sub-total 22. 
27 1(0 

1188 

53 

1353 

78 

£ia 
Contlngonoloa at ffî 107 
Doaign, anglnaorlng, aupanrialan 
of aonatruation and allant*a 
adnlnlatratlonot7* 38 57 83 103 1U5 

Tat*! fil & ü£ l£* 2 m 
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AppandlX 5-11 

CAPITAL COST ESTUATE PCR i/CRKS TRANSPCRT 

(Thtnaanda cf ji) 

It   Civil vorka - fou>dttlonj, 
•Moray and ROO worka for 
oqulpnont and alaoollanaoua 
bulldlnt, «11 road» within 
tho plant bounduy, road 
erldg*» «to. 

2.   fellwgr traaka - all trm»:», 
point« and »rooting» «to. 
vlthin th» plant boundary 

Sub-total 

•• agy-lHi-y.^ apotra «m«^« 
1.   Ibllins «tooki loooawtlvo», «agon» 

frutLat   road truoka, roar duap 
truek», traotor», trall»r, fori; 
lift, oído loador oto. 
Yavd eiv»« 

Witghbridgaa 
UM rafuolllng ftatlon 
âlC»»ll log 
Equipment oroetlon 

2. 

3. 
U. 
5. 

7. 

Syb. total 

Bparaaat & of «qulpaan« oort 

Iroight, oloaranoo anal iaouranao 
ohargaaat 29/» of oqulpaant an« 
•para» o.-at 

Sub-total 

Contlagonel»» at $( 

Booipi, onglnoorlng, auparrtalon 
of aanrtruatian and oilant'o 
adttnlatration ot fi 

Case I 
25 MJO 

T/7T 

59 

103 

70 

Caaa II 
50 000 

59 

112 

m 
il5 

Caaa III 
100 000 

T/yr 

Oaaa IV 
200 000 
T/i» 

îéo 

226 

ft» 

6* 

206 

320 

Caaa V 
300 00O 

T/yr 

Id* 

2$< 

u 105 13a SM» 330 
15 15 70 120 120 
Ä tj 33 «W JO 

1» ( 6 15 25 
6 7 6 15 20 

i> 31 50 7« 1C5 
204 2! 2£ M na 

7 15 25 # 53 

» 6* lot» léo m 
¡£ H Sa im IH 

10 » «« u * 

19 ki 0 M m 
Ä aft 1 0|0 ^^Jg£ a oof, 
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Appendix 5-12 

CAPITAL COST ESTE*« PCR ?¿i>AIIl AJT> HkTXtWKt SKOPS 

(Thousands of j) 

Ccao I 

25 COO 

t/yr 

Cai« II 
50 000 

T/yr 

Cu« III 
100 000 

i.'rr 

3. 

I». 

6. 

Civil and tta-ututo^ 
1*   Civil works 1 

Foundation«, aasonry and RCC 
worki for oqulpaont and misoo- 
llanoous buildings 

2«   Structural steelworkst 
Struetu.*al work Including 
oladdlng and gluing for 
building as erected 

Sub-total 

32 H 

1*1 *** «lastricai «wlwwnt 
r"urdry - Forrouo and non-forreus 
Inai »attorn «boas lfcjor oqulpaont s 
fain* frequency ooroloss lnduotlcn 
aid lift ooll induction and ervoi*/« 
furraooi 
Ifcehlne ihop inolof orgs shop and 
tool recai >mJor equipaenti heavy 
lathes, trortloal borer, oponsldo 
plamcr, shapor, allling •mohínos, 
rtdul drills and forging hausaers 
Str-uctural shop IneUwgon 
ropalr shop 
llobllo oqulpaont ropalr and 
servicing shop 
Qonoral aalntananco, pips shop 
and bullf.!n¿ sorvloos Ino]» pip« 
threading and bonding saohlnss, 
aehllo aotor generator voiding, 
•oblio vater punas, heavy tools 
«ad taoklos 
Cleetrioal ropalr shop InoU 

Ü8 81 120 

IO3 

12 

228 

11» 

270 

1« 

Cass IT 
200 000 

m 

ito 

Cas« V 
300 000 

i/y* 

133 

# M 21U 301 385 

ií£ ì£ «si iäi «SX 

102 

31a IllO 

58 «5 

»3 H 

varnish tank and baking «von 100 1« su * jN* 
7.   I0T orano« 39 38 73 »s 110 

8.   mildlag utilltio« 50 81 m 187 aso 
••   Bqulpaont orootlon «»3 * 30 1* Wt 

!"»-*** & za Ä LSI 1 606 

tfisrn si iff «f oqulpaont oost U 3t m (1 73 
•roight, oloaroAoo and lnsuran«« 
«hargss at 20pS of oqulpaont and 
•paros «oot 81 139 im w 30* 

Sub-total 
33 

im IM 
70 

im 
105 

150* 
Osatlagonoleo at j)t 125 
Dtolgn, engineering, suporvlslon 
of construction and client's 
adalnlitratlfla at7JÍ Si 75 103 1*7 17* 

Total VBL 1 tot u& ¿Ä 2 810 
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1. 
a. 
3« 

»-»a ••* ilt« praparttim 
NrtaMtw fanalai 

•nd «rainaf* 

fub-total 

1 

3. 
». 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Oanaral tup«rlntan««rtta affla« 
Oantaana 
dan«» rooaj 
Sanitary blaaka 
»Ira trig»«* iWilm 
0» parka «a« «ya« *,«, 
MM«11UIMUI ltw« 

Sub-total 

1* ^"41 ng» 
1« Tarda an« fanala« 

3» »Mka aa4 alaMlUnaaua 
•»• (fcanaa and halite 

fa*a| 

0W««tBMiMa«9( 
8Ml#t, «glitaarla* ava«rrl«l« 
•f ••«uiruatlw ani aliarti• 

Cam I 
a; 000 
Vn 

3 
M 

111 

3* 
13 
té 
jo 

3 
% 
5 

Co 
5 

It 
S 

es 

sa 
19 

il 

3?* 

CM« IX 
$0000 

ta 

¿22 

80 
17 
40 

*3 
% 
3 
5 
S 

¿2! 

8 
W 
5 

"3 

SB 

t3 

31 

305 

CM* III 
200 000 
1/yr 

»5 

¿22 

107 

8 
II 

7 
8 

m. 
150 

12 
35 
8 

tos 

ISS 
3* 

7tt 

Ou* IV 
200 000 

106 

30 

ni 

«»3 
83 
30 
6 
1» 

8 
Ik 

810 
18 
50 
10 

288 

OM* T 

300 000 

133 
35 

106 

9tt 

17« 
33 

lot 
lOf 
it 
6 

10 
ti 

& 

tTo 
a<* 
«5 
19 

37*» 

1 lWl, 

57 
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Appendix 5-16 

COMPARISON OP" PLANT CAPITAL COSTS FOR ALTERNATIVE IR« 

AND STEELIttXINO PROCESSES, CASE II . so 000 t/n. 

(Thousand* of f) 

Cese II - 

Blaat. 
furnace?/ 
. LS 

converter 

Blaet 
furnaeeSr 

- Ar« 

fuma.** 

Eleetrie 
•Mltlngb/ 
(with pre- 
reduction) 

« Ara furnaoa 

Eleotrl*/ 
«Belting» 

(without pra» 
raduation ) 
- Ara furnaoa 

Aro furnaoe- 
lOOfí scrap 

charge 

Iron Mklng 
StMlMkins 
Continúan «Mtlng 
Relll&f 

»•255 
2 861 

1033 
3 33« 

2 652 

a 273 
m 

333« 

2 310 

2 279 
m 

3338 

2 0»*3 
2 273 
m 

3 33« 

Nil 

2 279 
m 

333« 

Sub-total ijJSL im 9771 usa im 

Plant laboratory 
Power «yate« 
Urtar ayate» 
Utilitift 
Vori» trcnsport 

133 
330 

1 lW 
306 
658 

133 
1100 
11» 

306 
658 

133 
1175 
1000 

306 
«58 

133 
1150 
1000 

906 
658 

«5 
850 
800 
750 

500 

Repair and naintenanee 
shop« 1 201 1 m 1201 1201 1150 

Iteeellaneoue building», 
fMllitita and aterafea 503 503 303 503 1*50 

Sub-total 55»»5 5 607 55«t IM ***5 

Total 17 038 i»7ao üapi 11*061 U086 

a/  Hait fermée hot acttl constitute« about 80S» «f tno aetallie oharj* far steelatking« 
y  Heat fermée «r eleetrio aaaltins furnace hot actal constitutes about $0j( of «M «etalllc 

•tee leaking« 

far 
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Appandlx 6-1 

BTLA1E OP TOfâL HUtNtMr 

CM« X         CM« II ou» in Oa* IV Ou« T 

25OOO          5OOOO 100 000 too 000 900 000 

tt» SAS 

•                    • 

•¿» Ihr *4SU 

(MM «f«W » J0 * 

Matar plant •                    * - 2* ti 

Blut furaaaa plant n           * 121 1* »51 

Staalaalt anap 90            m 190 lid lu 
Oanaaat piatti 48                 »8 71 10J U7 

Ralliai aill« 1»»               170 175 268 9V1 

•ub-tatal &      & a. ZË2L 2S 

Slaairla panar tai aarvia M          IO9                       IO9 ** m V5 
Matar a/ataa P                        * >» a 61 
afcaray aat imwj 90             «0 71 N IM 

"last labarafry *               9f * H ai 
Hapalr aadi amlntanana« 
•IMP 1*              19V m Ut MO 

Tranapartatl« 90                 MO m MO MO 

•«•-total S          £2 m za fi. 

>           u n tt Oanaral adatoutratiaB * 

Plaanlag an4 «antral 0           10 u II 1» 

Marat ana1 purateua *               * m * u 
talaa m            ti t* n » 
On&af «aftaaar'a affUt K              to m * •a 
nriawnT ilipufail ft              to as m u* 
immmU atparfant to             t< •a i» n 

•aa-tatal Mi               iE •MB                                     •*••• m & M. 
2rM &         USL 1*10 m* 

a/  Mapawar lB«*ta4totl» aarMag 
far Vf", laara «M 
ta UM haarlr «fa «atta« 

far««, «alauUaai «a tat tuli «f W aaw 
far «la hu 
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6.    PRODUCTION COSTS áND MANPOWIR 

âSBfift 

Basis of cost 

L.» 

This chapter gives estimates of production costs for 

various departments, and manpower   requirement a for each of 

the typical plant capacities under study.    Production costs 

have been worked out separately for coke, sinter,  iron 

(hot rar-tal), liquid steel, continuous cast billet, and 

rolled products. 

Lrcad estimates of production oosts have been 

dev^.c-^d for the major products in each typical plant 

under studi' on the basis of the apecific inputs of raw 

materials tnd supplies required and the corresponding unit 

costs,    tout costs are based on data supplied by ECLA and 
given in Table 6-1. 

The inputs of raw materials for each production 

process have been calculated on the basis cf their chemical 

compositions.    The estimates of the physical inputs of 

other iteaa such as supplies, fuels, power, etc. per unit 

of production, are generally such as would obtain in 

average operating practices, with a viri to arriva at 

conservative estimates which are considered appropriate. 

Labour costs are based en detailed manning lists preparad 

for direct and indirect labour in production and auxiliary 

départirents, and also for administration and general services. 

Direct and indirect labour costs have been calculated on th* 

basis of the following wage ratea which includa prorieion for 

Have and weakly "offs" and fringa benefits euch a« pension 

schemes, health, education, and other eocial welfare items i 

Unskilled 2 400 
Semi-skilled , ^ 
CLarieal \ QQO 

Skilled \ 2oO 
Middle supervision j QQQ 

Top supwviaion and administration io 000 

/Table 6-1 
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Apptadlx 6-3 

mxmnm COST ESTIMI« or suma 

Cut rv - 200 000 T/yr Oui T - 3» OOP t/jrr 

(Sinttr - ?3 OOP T/fr) (Sinttr - 1X0 000 f/yr) 

prlo./ton 

Or« flati 3«5« 
rio» ¿ut* - 
LlMttont 7*oo 
Cete brtttt 10.00 

ft^tl ttft of »«tritìi 

ctft tfevt »ttrUi. 
DirMt Ubtur 1.30/W 
ftidlrttt labour l.dl/thr 

fctl •/ 
Ptwtr 
UUlltiM 
Rtptir tnd HkiitttntAM 
Tool», tuppU.»* Md lufcrlMMto 
Otnttml plant txptMM 

T*** tO*t tbOTt 

frfrl vori« »ont of tlirtf 

rtxt* thwgM y «t«^ 

|^i «yiwi« «o«* f ria«* 

(inel. flxtd thtrgtt) 

Crty/ton      Cttt/t<m 
Prie«/ton 
•*.t**l*l 

tt**i (usi) («•)     - 

350 
W.5 
?l.o 
W.5 

3*02 

0.64 

0-57 

10*63 

0.75« *» 0,«S 
0.033 ** 0.10 

2500Î IMI 0.05 
0.24 
0.01 
0.55 
0.25 
0.55 

l& 
iv¥» 

t.51 

3.50 

7.00 
20.00 

i.235/bhr 
l.«W/*r 

&£ 

(My/ion Oott/*« 

Mi 

35« 
W.5 
3l*o 
W.5 

0.502 air 
0,0*5 "te» 

25xlo3 F.otl 

•/ tstlHttd «n ibt 
y nmm tterfjM teTt 

i). 

•f t~t tf til «I to/»*», for tvilml«! ttlwtf it *•*»•• 
ttltuUttd «A tifi*»! «••* «f •*»*•» »*•** (to^ttiUn tOltttttt» f«P 

3.02 

0.0* 

0.37 

&§2 

0.é5 
0.12 
0.05 
0.24 
0.01 
0.Ü8 
0,22 
0.42 

^2.3* 

2tl3 

W.35 

• is 
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Appendix 6-9 

ESTIMAR CT COST ABOVE MATERIALS FOR LIQUID STESL ¡IADE III ELECTRIC 

ARC FURNACE OASE II - 50 OOO TONS/TEAR 

50JS Hot ÎMal « 
500 Sorap Ohargo 

Coot/ton US $ 

iOOjí Sorap Ohargo 

Coot/ton OS $ 

atüjfrn »%Wi 
Mroot labour 3.J0 3. JO 

Indlroot labour o.» o.m 

ruol 0.16 0.14* 

PMHP 7 .ao 8.80 

utiutiM oJ*5 0jt5 

fraMp«rtatlon o.» o.5$ 

laboratory 0.90 0.50 

Repair and iaintonanoe 1*20 1.20 

toolo, supplì M and lubrioant« o«8o 0.80 

a*ttFod»i 2.00 2.50 

Aafraotorltf 1*50 1.50 

Provi«Ion for rellnins 3.00 3.00 

taioral plant oxponooo 8.90 8.30 

tía. 
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Table 6-1 

annum oosis OF UU „ATEBULS AND SUPPLIES 

**** production 

Iron or« 
Coal 
B.P. coke, purchased 
Manganese or« 

£*-p. limestone 
Steel scrap 
Slß grado limestone 
Burnt 1 ;.oe 
Dolomite, refractory grade 

Huorepar (imported) 
FUel oil 
kill scale 
&Vg«n (varies with size of plant) 

^«rage^bour (piani), man-hour* 

Water, eu m 

Typical cost 
Uo$/ton 

9.50 
18.00 
30.00 
30.00 
2.00 
7.00 

30.00 a/ 
7.00 

30.00 
10.00 
9.00 

150.00 

20.00 
6.X 

1.50 
0.016 

0.005 

*   î/îîî ***:* of ^ 30 per ton of scrap~ha7 b*en taken   ~ 

tiraïeatTiS^oîÎ^68^? f0Und to ***** inf1*^ 

oost cThTX Plânt8 °n aCC0Unt °f the hi«h 

The production costs include cost of materials and 

ao* above materials (comprising labour and supervision costa 

°o«t of fuel, water, power and other supplies and service, 

-»infnance and general pUnt e^n8es, etc.).    Fi«d eh«^. 

^J*".    Credits for gas, scrap and other by-products have 
oeen given whw« th«ao are recovered. 

/On th« 
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Production cost. 
ftfl*MIPtw'i 

On the above basis, production cost estimates for 

coke, sinter, iron (hot metal), liquid steel, continuous 

cast billet and rolled products are presented in Appendices 

6-2 to 6-7 and summarised in Table 6-2. 

Table 6-2 

PRODUCTION COSTS INCLUDING FIXED CHARGES 

Product Case I Case II Case III Case IV Case V 
US$/t US$/t US$/t 

33.26 

US$/t 

32.88 

US$/t 

Coke 30.57 
Sinter . • — 15.95 14.95 
Iron (hot metal) 71.51 58.51 52.64 49.32 45.08 
Liquid steel 130.51 102.76 86.37 74.52 67.64 
Concast billets 155.73 119.43 99.43 84.71 76.22 
Rolled product 218.66 I62.59 130.04 106.34 96.92 

Coat structure 

1,   ' 

The production cost structure in teros of total cost 

incurred annually for raw materials, power and fuel, wages 
and salaries, and all other items (including depreciation) 

are givtn in Table 6-3, 
Production cost estimates for iron, steel and 

oontinuoua cast billets for the five alternative combinations 

of iron and steelmaking processes considered for Cass II 

- 50 000 T/yr plant are presented in Appendix 6-U and 

summarised in Table 6-4. 
Manpower 

The total manpower requirements of production, 
maintenance, service and administrative departments for 

all the five cases under study are given in Appendix 6-1, 

These estimates of manpower requirements are based on the 
study of the various operations involved in the opération 

of the plant capacities envisaged and are primarily intended 

/to derive 
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to derive the labour component of production coate for 

various departments,   * each case, the standard force 

required for each operation for the specific sise of plant 
is taken into consideration. 

Productivity in terms of tons of liquid steel 
production per man-year are indicated below. 

Cast 

I 

H 

2? 

? 

Total manpower 
T/man-yr 

26 

45 
71 

105 

139 

Direct labour " 
T/aan-yr 

46 
80 

136 

194 
270 

^^^t^^^^^^^x^^^ 

A»ble 6-3 
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fabl« 6-3 

PRODUCTION COST STRUCTURE 

0»«- I . CM« 11 - CM» m - Ou« IV - CM* V - 
25 000 T/yr 50 000 T/yr 100 000 T/yr       200 000 T/yr      300 000 T/yr 

OVt/yi»   *•»'-     Co«t/yr   p*r..     Cptt/yp   r ^     Cost/yr   Pnp-     Co»*/»!»   P,|,T 
'OtO t    Mtiu   «000 $     •*"*-   «000 f     f*ni-   »000 $     0!;nt"   '000 |     Mn* 

fmmr and ft»l 3/ 

UMur 

33« 

201 

1 3*3 

1 70U 

19.$ 1 8U? 

H.2 296 

»40.8 2 3¿0 

35.5 t 0K> 

2u.0 3 675 

W.2 532 

33.0 3 125 

36.8 U 280 

Si.? 7 127 

k.6 1 028 

26.9 H 28$ 

36.8 7 113 

36.5 10 721 

5.3 1 «*3 

21.J >» 333 

36.3 9 06I 

MO. 3 

5.6 

13.0 

Ü&     ">°'9     7 XM>     100.0   » 612     100.0   19 559     100.0   H 218     |K¿| 

|/     Xneludai Iron «r«, ml, liautom, Mh m, alley «Ultima, burnt 11M, fluarapax, and purahaaa« 
MIA <4ffeB* 

|/    Ineludaa alaatrl« pawr, itm an« futi »11. 

f/    XmltttfM fiaai ahatfaa «al «11 »thar taagamata «f production »ta«. 

Mit, 

•"'.''.' -I 

*> f • ì . 

Fi : 

lit»' •% ' 

ptv 

/T»bl» 6-4 
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«-10 

BTDfttl QT COW AMR KTOtXAtt rat dONCASf 1ILLITS «U* mm 
tucwxo Mo fandet ano. CASK n - 50 000 TOMBAKAH 

9ftf tHi 

AM! 

mutttw 
*«P«ir and aUatmmo« 

*•!•, m^pllM M4 latri«»* 

Cwr Muida 

plant 

ftlll Till Un •fto^ 

•IwtrU Ar« 
fUrmw •*«& 

CMV«OB etil«« 

0.5** 

0.11 

0.31 

0.15 

O.U 

0.8 

t.ll 

t.tt 

1/  Itotwirt in e** Atav« fw» —..if»^, 
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